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\ Mil»OR Prices Jumped Upward at 
Chicago Yesterday.

lish Tweeds 9 mm So Sir Charles Tupper De
scribes the Old Party.

ds. Toronto's Supply Will Come 
From Sudbury.

ITEN UP

an s, •»AN ADVANCE AT LIVERPOOL 'tr'j

LAURIER’S QUEBEC SPEECHST.
%laide.

A Good Deal of Canadian Flour Now 
Going to Australia. 1 'FUEL accounts will be cut in half. ft

Dissected t>y the Ex-Premier and 
Characterized as Absurd,es’ Finest Fe- 

worth $1.75, ffll
Farmers ta Kurland Are Hanging ea te 

Their Stocks, Confident That » Farther 
Icise Mast Come — An East Indian 
Trader Bars There May Be a 
Drop, Bat That a Stable Advance Will 
Follow.

s Finest tiiitt 
latest styles,

«1.75.
vVisit to the Sir Charles and Lady Tapper Will Leave 

for England Shortly—Mr. W. W. Ogtlrle 
Receives an Important Telegram From 
Liverpool Regarding Wheat -America 
Will Fix the Price—Mr. Tarte Say» 
Things and Hr. «.renter Contradicts.

Capt. Currie Returns From a 
Coal Beds Up North. 4f ra® and Stiff

50c, 75o, $L
Little

<c Z4>
le Ruffs. $4 50. 
50, $9. *10.60.

Produced In This Province Burned fcr the First Time 
In Toronto in The World’s Furnace-Farmers at Chelms
ford Burned This Fuel In Their Stoves All Last Winter— 
The Product Believed to be Identical With the Lehigh 
Valiev Anthracite. Except That It Contains No Sulptiur— 

Z This Fact Means Millions for Ontario’s Mines, as it is Just 
the Fuel for Smelters—Where the Beds Are—The C- P. R 
Will Build a Spur Line From Larchwood.

.«.ihiirv region has surprised the MeKIm and Itnyslde, we reached the de- The bauoury re* posits In Balfour Township.
world twice already by the un ..1<he formation from Sudbury out to the 

Mnected occurrence of valuable minerals mine Is dlorlte and red syenite, occurring 
combinations, and under new condl- In parallel serrated ridges running north- in aew comm™™», east and southwest. A mile and a half

First, nickel nnd pyrrhotlte, or mag- (J0gt thp n[cLei mine the dlorlte formation 
,,11, nvrites were discovered In that dis- ceased, and we came upon a braecnted
"eu y' . ni.tinnm was for the first slate. The country up to the Murray minetrict. and later platinum was lor tne nret Jg h |n contour wltll reddish and
time found In a strange combination, by greenish-grey Jagged rocks, but after that 

.he nssavlst. And now the climax ; the land stretches awav perfectly level, and 
Sperry, tn . h„ tt,„ i iu the Townships of Raj-slde and Balfourwould seem about to be capped by tn I grp founil „ number of fine farms, occu- 
fioding In this part of the country, contrary | pled by German and Frenrh-Canadlan set
ts .11 former geological opinion, of a first- tiers, who appear to be very thrifty. The to all former geoivg e ’ . , . soil Is black loam with a tlila underlayer
class quality of anthracite coal. Instead o( mo|,iT gond, with a soft bluish clay 
of the Cambrian formation extending un- 8ub-soil. 'nils sub soil seems to be an al- 

. , , a.iithnrv as Indicated by luvlal deposit from tbo braecnted slate,broken west of Sudbury, as lnuicateu oy «« where It Is not cleared. Is
geological charts, there Is a probability that (.ovprPI] wltb poplar, whltewood. blreh and 

intrusion of strata of the carboniferous other light timber, with hardly any pine, 
"r. will be shown to occur ,n that region. ^th^to ^ note^ here^s thnWlte

POOH-POOHED BY GEOLOGISTS. ago. ^ ^ refprrpd „ bpforP
obtrudes through the soil in terraces 10 or 
12 feet In width, each terrace being over
laid with an alluvial deposit. This brac- 
cated slate is similar to ordinary slate in 
texture and color, but Is different In that 
it breaks irregularly. Prof. Bell of Ot
tawa sa vs that it is a volcanic deposit. 
One thing that goes to prove tMs i« that 
the slate decomposes when heated, break
ing Into fragments with a loud explosion. 
The terraces run parallel with the dlorlte 
formations further east.

Chicago. Oct. 29-Wheat started in 
to-day with a boom in full possession 
of the pit and prices jumped skyward 
with startling rapidity. For about an 
hour it looked as though there was 
to be a repetition of the action and 

of ten days ago, but at 73 l-4c

it Doutile Ruff®, 
$9. *10.50. Coal Montreal, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—Sir Charles 

Tupper was In the city a few hours to-day, 
returning to the Capital this evening. 
Speaking of the Toronto gathering* the 
Conservative leader said: “There Is not 

^as much as a Jar, and the party in Ontario 
Is as united and solid as a rock.
Sproule and Mr. McNeill, M.P.% who were 
opposed to us on the school question, are 
now with the party, heart and soul.”

“And Clarke Wallace?” suggested the 
correspondent.

“Mr. Wallace was not present, but I 
saw a letter he wrote to a friend saying 
that nothing but the most pressing busi
ness prevented him from taking part In 
the proceedings.”

“Rave you read Premier Laurler’g Que
bec speech?” Sir Charles was asked.

“Yes, and his statement to the effect 
that 
more 
sors Is
live leader explained 
eminent had passed, an Order-ln-Councll 
authorizing the signing of a contract with 
the Allans with the consent of Parlia
ment The details had all been arranged 
with the Imperial authorities, and had the 
Conservative Government remained In 
power, the ships would now he well under 
way. 0

Sir Charles said that Hon. Mr. Laurlera 
boast that he would do four times as much 
for a, bridge at Quebec as any other Gov
ernment is equally foolish. The ex-Pre- 
mler stated that when reading Sir John 
Macdonald’s telegram to the Quebec meeting 
he had declared that as soon as the rail-

?11.50, «4. Jr;
at l ewsouabla

%
scenes
for December realizing began. Ru- 
mors of tightening money at New 
York, which - later were more than 
verified, caused great energy In sell
ing and a break of 2c took place. 
Afterwards the fluctuations were ner
vous and erratic, it being evident that 
traders could find nocomfort on either 
the long or short side. There were a 
number of foreign buying orders here 
and at New York to-day, to which 
great prominence was given, the early 

fruitful In ef-
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last.
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present Government would do 

redecee-0advance proving how 
feet they were- 
cables were 1 l-2d higher and 3-4d was 
added at the close.

r a fast line than their pr 
absurd.” and again the Conserva- 

that the late Gov-
toLiverpool opening
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I English Agriculturists Beeline to Fart 

With stocks, t’enfidenl or a Rise.
New York, Oct. 29.—Ballard Smith 

In a special cable to The World says: 
•‘A remarkable feature of the situa
tion. one plainly Indicating a belief 
that higher prices are coming, is that 
the farmers In the wheat growing 
districts of England are firmly hold
ing on to their stock, even though 
the figures now obtainable are muen 
higher than they had ever hoped to 
see again. The continued absence of 
rain In the Punjaub district and the 
measures now being arranged by the 
East Indian Government to deal with 
a possible famine seem certain to 
make large demands on the market 
next month.”

The World representative had a talk 
to-day with Mr. Schamasch, the 
manager of the great firm of E. D. 
Sasoon & Co. of London and Bombay, 
the largest and moat Important London 
house in the East Indian trade. It 
was his purchase of several cargoes 
for Bombay last week that -caused 
the first decided advance In price. He 
says: “I consider the prospect of the 
market excellent for some months to 
come, notwithstanding that the price 
of wheat shows a downward tendency, 
it has now fallen to 32 shillings, and
1 believe It will drop to 30s, from 
which point it will rise steadily In a 
healthy, stable manner.”

Maalleba Fleur Wanted la Australia.
Montreal, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—Mani

toba flour is in good demand In Aus
tralia. This afternoon the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Company accspted a 
cable offer for 500 tons, equal to 5000 
barrels, for shipment from their Port
age la Prairie mill to Vancouver, and 
thence to Sydney, N. S. W.

A Famine la Sight la India.
London, Oct. 29.—Cablegrams re

ceived from iBomibay say that the 
drouth continues, with no signs of 
abatement, and that the crop situa
tion in India Is dally becoming more 
serious.

To-day’s Continental wheat markets 
mere as follows : Antwerp—Wheat
opened firm on the strength of Eng
lish and American advices, but the 
market was lifeless, buyers being 
willing to meet higher prices, 
market closed dull, but steady.

Paris—The market opened weak and 
lower, but became strong on the 
stimulation of American advices, and 
prices advanced, but buyers were shy, 
In view of the recent collapse and the 
volume of business was small.

Berlin—The market opened higher 
upon the strength of advices from 
America. Wheat opened firm at fully 
two marks Improvement, the hears 
covering freely, and closed firm at
2 1-2 to S marks above yesterday’s 
closing. Holders were Influenced by 
the unfavorable Advices regarding the 
crops In India.

Buda Pest—There was a sensible ad
vance in wheat at the opening, which 
had the effect to restrict business.

Hamburg and Amsterdam markets 
firmer, holders asking higher rates; 
business limited.

The Russian markets were unchang-
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For months past rumors have constantly 
reached the city that a bed of coal existed 
just to the west of Sudbury, but geological 
experts pooh-poohed the reports and stat
ed that It was impossible, from the strati
fication of the country, that deposits of the 
fuel should be found there.

The fact remains, however, that the in
habitants of the neighborhood all last win
ter used the deposit as their coal bin, and 
carted away such quantities of the mineral 
that the owner of the bed finally put a 
•top to the depredations.

BURNED IN THE WOOD FURNACES. 
And last night specimens from the mine 

experimented with In The World of
fice. A quantity of the mineral, which is 
of a glossy black hue, was piac^ iu our 
furnace, and The World is hound to say 
that, whether the substance be tru* coal 
or not, It certainly burned like coal. When 
it came Into contact wltb burning coals 
under a good draught, it loon ignited, and 
for a lengthy period It burned with a ruddy 
glow, giving forth a slight cherry-colored 
ttame. The* absence of the bluish flame 
ordinarily accompanying the combustion of 
anthracite coal is said to be due to the fact 
that the fuel Is unusually free from dele
terious sulphurous matter.

LIKE PENNSYLVANIA BEDS.
One of the strongest points made by those 

who pronounce the deposit to be coal Is 
that it Is found in a true slate formation, 
just as are the Pennsylvania beds.

This find, if borne out by further Investi
gations, as it almost surely will be, Is tne 
most important Ontario has ever witnessed. 
The location of coal beds lu this province 
will mean cheap fuel for our homes, the 
easy development of our other mineral re
sources and the

way companies took up the question the 
Government of the day would give sub
stantial aid to the undertaking.

Sir Charles and Lady l~ 
for England on board the 
Ing Quebec Nov. 7.

WHEAT AT LIVERPOOL.
This morning Mr. W. W. Ogilvie receiv

ed the following letter from a leading Liv
erpool house :

Liverpool, G.B., Oct 21, 1896.
Dear Sir,—Since we last had this pleas

ure there has been a change In the mar
ket here and wheat has risen from 6s to 
10s per quarter. This has been occasion
ed by the cessation of supplies from Rus
sia, India and River Platte. Russia proper, 
excluding the Danube, Is holding her wheat 
quite out of reach. We are now practical
ly dependent upon America for supply 
the next six months. What the price 
be will be fixed by America. Yours trury, 
(Signed) Ross T. Smith & Co.

NORTHWEST FLOUR MILLS.
Sir William Van Horne’s statement to 

the effect that the capacity 
in the Northwest should be 
much noticed. Mr. Robert Melghen, Presi
dent of the Lake of the Woods Company, 
told The World that he was quite In ac
cord with Sir William, viz., that the best 
results accrued to the farmers by tbo 
manufacture of the raw material In the 
country. As for the Increase In their mill
ing capacity. Sir. Melghen said, this would 
depend on circumstances. They will prob
ably decide this question In May next.

GRENIER REFUTES TARTE.
Hon. Sir. Tarte, while at Winnipeg,, told 

a Globe correspondent that W. A. Grenier 
of La Libre Parole, began his career ns 
a member of the Order of Christian Broth- . 
ers: that later on he was a Protestant min
ister In Quebec, and that he would end 
bis days In prison. To-day Mr. Grenier 
makes a sworn declaration before a Justice 
of the peace, which reads as follows: "The 
above declaration Is entirely false, defama
tory and unfounded. I declare, in sub
stance, that I never have been a Christian 
Brother, nor A Protestant minister, never 
have been a member of any congregation 
nnd have never been a Protestant in Can
ada or elsewhere, and I make this solemn 
declaration, believing It conscientiously to 
be true and by virtue of the hedernl Act 
of 1893 regarding evidence. (Signed) W.
A'M>rRufns Pope. M.P. for Compton, and 
Mrs. Pope will leave for England on 'Nov. 
10 til.
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l SAVINGS CO. Sir Oliver : Going to drop his gun, is ho?
Mr. Laurier : Yes- if he’s not restrained by the fear that “ Fighting Joe ” may pick it up and use it on him.IN THE COAL LANDS.

"Four miles west of Chelmsford 
about a quarter of a mile from Larchwood, 
another P.P.Il. station, we turned south 
along the Government road, leading to 
Vermillion Lake, and came upon a cabin 
located in the ’coal’ lauds. Thus, It will 
be seen that the deposit Is only a mile and 
a onarte’r from the railroad track, and a 
branch cun be laid to the mine over level 
country, without any need of ‘cutting or 
WQlnif.'

“The number of the lot upon 
outerop Is situated Is ’Ten,’ 
concession of Balfour. Close to the cabin 
the slate crops out In Its true form. This 
outcrop is In the form of a ridge about .in 
feet high, and the slate Is of a dark blue 
color, mi, splits readily and smoothly and 
should make good roofing material. < ross- 
Ing this ridge and running In a line to the 
northeast occurs the coal optcron. This 
eoal has been shipped by Mr. Gordon s 
men from the top of the ridge to the bot
tom. a distance of about 100 feet. The 
width of the bed varies from six to la 
tret

Lrla-sts., Toronto, 
resident.
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trency or Sterling,
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la 1 Estate. Mort- 
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tov DOS’! KXOW THIS MAN.BIG PROFITS OX TEA.

I He ta a Stylish Fellow, Though—Yea Caa 
Ten That by Mia Hat.

Hamlltoa Civic Contractors Who Bought 
Tea far «10 S# and Charged the

City BM.ee for It f-------J. The face of the man In
Hamilton. Oct. 29.-(Spe=ial.)-The [ & £*£

investigation of the House of Refuge iS^but it is not the face to
irregularities began to-night before Mqgp W which attention is called.
Judge Snider In the City Council IZ V {■*«ret
chamber, and after evidence had been at Dineens at *2, *2.50 and
taken for about three hour* the sit- *3. The quality Is good,
ting was adjourned. A number of In- and' new shipments are

greeted citizens were present. Mayor «
Tuckett and Chairman Roach of the j Henry Heath’s famous Derby hats, at
Board of Governors, sat beside Judge $4.50, came In ; also a shipment of

I snider, and County Crown Attorney Christy’s latest goods. Five cases of
Crerar was present. City Solicitor American Derby. £U he ^penedm-
Mackelcan was present in the Interests day priCes. Large numbers of tweed
of the city, and S. F. Lazier, Q. C., caps are now being worn. Dineens
was present for Small & Son, and have them In great variety, Fedoras
George S. Lynoh-Staunton looked af- are still very fashionable, and at no
ter tne interests of the other tender- place in the city Is there so large an
ers. Chairman McKeown of the House : assortment as at Dineens.
ot Refuge Committee, who was large- Boys’ hats and caps to suit lads of 

Schools—Persistent Rumors That Mr. ly responsible for the investigation, al] ages an(j novelties for children in 
Martin Mas Decided to «nit the Banks was present, also St. Clair Balfour, a fancy headgear are part of Dineens’

. wholesale grocer, was an important jmmense stock, and anyone can be
•f the Liberals and Go Over to the witness, testifying that Small & Son suite(j at the big store. King and 
Opposition—Again It Is Said Me Wl 1 had purcMsed teas from Mm to the Yonge-atreets.

11 amount of *10.50, which they charged
stump Against Greenway In the lake. $87.60 for, a profit of *76.10. The ten- .. thr li„_i
.... derers were: Peacock Bros., John O. , * . „ , thatside Election. Carpenter, C. H. Peebles, and Small It Is a blessing to humanity tnat

Winnipeg Oct 29—(Special.)—While & Son, and he could not explain the wheat is now king. The new severe- 
everybody here % talking* the tthopl SS-'" ŒSS, *«.»“£ «° ‘“■‘T*?
settlement, Premier Green way re- tenderers. W. H. Lumsden agreed Ity 8113. which we
mains In the seclusion of his country ; with a statement of Mr. Balfour’s that sruor. y thankful is thathome, far from rumors, and the mad- ^ 9^“ Sn Scol
ding crowd. The Tribune, the local ,t0 the clty for 28c anti que that they or of the season In b^^n!
Government organ, says to-night: asked 58c and 65c a pound for this such awar™’ and when at-
-There was no meeting of the P- ,
vincial Cabinet this morning, and the tenderers had an understanding Be- like the modish 50c puffs »t Qotoa 
reports about Cabinet meetings, alter- tween themselves. The witness said the desire to wear it bums w 
nating with stories about a hitch hav- Mr. Small told him that Mr. Pea- ardor In many boeoms.
, ■ , (.....a- cock had paid certain parties to ten-
ing occurred, are without foundation. ^er higher than 60c a pound so that 

Slfton said this he (Small) could get the contract. The 
enquiry was adjourned till Tuesday 
evening.

A BLAZE ON KING-STREET.

forwere will

He Remains Away From the 
Madding Crowd.

\
which the 

in the first
of the mills 
increased Is

HAS THERE BEEN A HITCH ?
11$ 1 255.
by mail, post
hg collection: .
ker Lily. 2 
Lcinths.3 Ex- 
[ (J Mammoth 
kiimotli Chl- 
K*. 2 Double 
titrated and 
lloguc free.

The Local Government Organ in Win
nipeg Says There Has Not.

COVERED WITH CINDERS.
“In appearance the material Is black, 

where the surface is broken, but where 
unbroken it bus a reddish appearance, due 
to dl&colorttlon. The theory Is that tbe 
bed has been burned over, leaving a cov
ering of reddish cinders.

“For our benefit, the miners put in two 
shots, making a holt In the bed some skc 
feet in depth, from the bottom of which 
we procured some specimens of very nne- 
lookiiig cohl. A peculiarity of the deposit 
is that at the surface it appears In •small 
cubes. Interspersed with fissures filled with 
earthy and slllcious matter. As the depth 
increases, these cubés become larger, un
til at the bottom of the hole, we were 
able to pick out some hand specimens, In 
which the lines of cleavage were irregular, 
and whicli, in weight, lustre and general 
appearance, closely resembled the highest 
grade of Lehigh Valley anthracite. This.

be remembered, was at a depth of

Mr. Tarte lavlted to Visit the PublicklBRS, 
md Bulbs. 
Ka»l, Toronto.

giving or a tremendous 
Impetus to many of our manufacturing in
dustries.

OPTIONS ALREADY SECURED.
The extent or tne deposit nas not yet 

been fully ascertained, but it is known to 
exist over at least a hundred acres of land. 
Au option upon the lands known to contain 
the deposit has already been secured by a 
syndicate of Ontario capitalists. Mining 
operations, it is expected, will be shortly 
begun and the sanguine ones among the 
promoters of the enterprise prophesy that 
Sudbury coal will be placed upon the To
ronto market before the winter Is over, at 
little less than half the price pal 
Pennsylvania anthracite, for which, 
other United States coals, Is should prove a 
formidable competitor.

The C.P.R., by the way, have, through a 
■pedal agent, sent to examine the deposit, 
promised to run a switch to the property, 
which is only one mile and a half 
Larchwood Station.
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and WAH TED TO DIE.

John Boyd, an Aged Besldenl ef Barrie, 
Banged Himself, But Was Ont Down 

and His Lift Saved.
Barrie, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—John Boyd, 

old man, 75 years of age, residing on 
Bleake-street, attempted to commit suicide 
vesterduy afternoon by hanging. He went 
Into an outbuilding, which faces the road, 
and, procuring a rope, hung himself to a 
beam. A neighbor aero* the way noticed 
the actions of the old man, and, although 
unaware of his Intentions, became suspi
cious, and, hastening across, secured an-

and arrived on the scene in time - 
to cut down the rope from which suHpemb'd 
the would-be suicide, and save his life. This 
is the second time Boyd has mu de an at
tempt to end his own life, having once be
fore swallowed poison, but was eventually 
prevented in the consummation of his rash 
act. He Is subject to fits of melancholia, 
and his mind becomes so overwrought dur
ing these occasions as to be, for the time 
being, overbalanced. Boyd is a retired 
farmer, having followed that vocation all 

occupying a farm in tne 
, and moving to Barrie 
ago.

TESTING ITS QUALITIES.
■' Having satisfied ourselves that the de

posit Is large and widening out as It deep
ens, we next proceeded to test the coal as 
to Its burning and heating qualities, i 
had been told that It was used all last win- 

In Chelmsford

r,
y in Quality.

from
Porting to the 
iyspeptlc.
|5 UNRIVALLED, 
pud Packets only. 
|’PS A CO, Ltd. 
is, London, Eflg. *

ter for beating purposes 
stoves and furnaces. Mr. Gordon, in fact, 
forbade the people carrying it away, as 
coal up there costs $9 per ton. There is a 
forge ou the property for sharpening the 
drills. This was cleared off and a fire 
made of small dry wood, with the coal 
piled upon It. After twenty minutes blow
ing the coal burned with an Intense heat, 
giving off none of the offensive sulphurous 
odors usually experienced with ordinary 
hard coal, showing that the percentage 
of sulphur the deposit contains is small. 
After the blowing had been discontinued 
for half an hour the fire still burned with 
a mddv glow. The ash left was of a light 
pinkish color, containing some sand, which 
is due to the coal used being taken from 
the surface of the bed. The coal burned 
freely, but not any faster than high grade 
coals, and not as quickly as the low grade 
semi-anthracite coal known as Loyal-Sock 
from Pittsburg. Pa. The absence of sulphur 
will make it Invaluable for smelting pur
poses. tbe shortcoming in ordinary anthra
cite for smelting being that it Is largely 
sulphurous.

AN EXHIBIT ON VIEW.
An exhibit of this Sudbury minéral may 

be seen to-day iu the windows of Camp
bell, Currie & Co.’s offices on lower Yonge- 

It is largely through the enter
prise of this mining firm that the deposit 
is being brought to the attention of the 
public, Captain J. A. Currie, having just 
returned from an investigation of the 
“find,” made on behalf or a syndicate,
■Finch he organized.

MR. CURRIE INVESTIGATES.
The Captain left Toronto on Monday at 

4 p m. for the purpose of visiting Sudbury 
■»u examining the reported discovery of 
coal In that region. For some time there 
have been rumors abroad of the finding of 
coal near Chelmsford, and the officers of 
lue Geological Department, both here and 
?£t tawa’ lmve thrown cold water on the 

-and Pronounced the find authaxollte.
At first Mr. Currlet thought that It was 

strange If anthraxollte were found In large 
deposits, and that even if the deposit were 

anthraxollte, It was worth looking af- 
w. He claims, anyway, to be something 
uLi1 *eolo8lL*al heretic and thinks that geo
logists err In not following the maxim of 
ine greatest authorities that “We should 
«■ways look out for new conditions.” He 
luerefore thought that the Government 
cruciate mlgtu have misjudged the situa- 
nrt i Subsequently parties who had ue- 

land8 ln the neighborhood of the 
l3!2 * him to go and see it. They
iSnirto^1 him that assays showed 64 per 
m.H . carbon, with very little sulphur.
J,® • “psclfle gravity such as to lead auy- 
rnkA believe that it was a reasonably fair 
f q ««O JÎ:. tt,‘ t h ravi t e coal, m:xed at the sur- 
i£rLio,th, 8,lug aud silicate, which had 
thl ,d duwn through the bed and filled lQe Crevices with silleious matter.

MR. CURRIE’S STORY.
.Let Mr. Currie 

-“..“Is own words :
lin» •• *îa,v!1<1î1 Sudbury on Tuesday morn- 
the d ie ,0 i’he World, “and spent 
whieh k»0?,11 vl8lt,uS t’opper Cliff mine, 
boaltin,, mî<* WJ3"' * regard as u big pro
ut . rhev are now working tbe mine
ud n,?IPth °* P0 aud are now bringing 

of a high grade. In tbe smel- 
blned ...,v!lriiiu'v8,ar<‘ running, with a cum- 
ere of 250 tous Per day. They
gether ». of their three mines to-
«ge of' enVhi.eiy foriu 11 tlhx. The perceut- 
Æî f they use there is one to seven.
*ltig Is arJ /water-jackets' and the
water ïïï? by a Powerful stream of way 
the gfag to^hJ agy they usvd to carry exneusl>g i8 as follows:
Serf t,he‘ '"-wm<!,ontUri«nré thlsüwàsre Sept., IWO. $1,828,680.45: Jan. 1 to Sept. 30.

tleposuS fn* »ad "f bel,uh' ,u blK ‘hunks. Is imUg. *9.288,031.42. ' Net profits,. Sept.. l«Ki. 
C.Klt. la " |J? xraveMike torui, aud the $558.328.09; Jan. 1, to Sept. 30, 1890, *•>, 

» using it in ballasting Its tracks. 381,300.55.
■ AT THE COAL BEDS. I In September, 1803, the net profits were

On Wednesday morning 1 was driven iS 1 $744,345.23; aud from Jan. 1 to Sept 30. 
“‘les out to thé Zi iï. ,.,.?.. .r v n 16 1895, there was a net profit of $4.488,113.28. 
Puaied by J. K. Gordi,ri><?<mînlîflUK UV‘'°1U* , The gain In net profits over the same period 
Sr.-i’-B. Station Agent* Vlai tln anil fir ' v^n i,ast .war is, therefore, for September, $Lj.-
“ tirigf,afL“uritofMtrbeV'a 1 t0 SeP1’ 3°’
or HueKi“v vn.ivniy Phased the Murray oSi.29. 
tke Wen!ih j tviV'i 1 mlne' owned liy 
Ia’ ÎÏÏ.Ï Ï1' flr'n nnd now sllindlng 

tasting through the Towusiilp of

an

the breath— 
Don’t allowPurifies and perfumes 

Adams’ Tutti Frottl gum. 
mita Lions to be palmed off on you.Attorney-General 

morning that there was no change ln 
the situation, and he hoped the final 
settlement would be arrived alt tn

street.

Shooting Season.
To-day we offer some great snaps In 

shooting necessities. Tan or Heather 
Sweaters, 95c ; Cardigan Jackets, $1 ; 
Flannel Shirts (heavy), *1 : Heavy 
Wool Sox, 25c ; Fibre Vests. 50c ; lea
ther Mitts (one finger), 35c ; Knitted 
Gloves, 25c ; Corduroy Vests ; Lined 
Kid Mitts, 50c ; Tweed Capa. 25c. ^To-

a short time. He would not fix any ^ JSTplïïî
date or time.bu t indicated that every- manufacturers, of King-street west, 
thing was progressing." The workroom Is on the third flat ofThe Northwest Review^ the organ of ^n^ma^^d telo^ fee

the Manitoba Roman Catholics, say^ room is Lannigan’s book bindery. The
editorially, discussing Hon. Mr. Tarte’s fire spread to the book bindery, but
visit- -We have little doubt that the the blaze was extinguished before visit, we nave utile uouçt that uie more than $600 or ,700 damage was
Premiers fldus Achates will soon dis- ; done 
cover, If he Is not already aware of 
the fact, that nothing but the fullest 
measure of Justice will be acceptable

slstanceRUSHES
BEST.

ed.
RUSHES Higher In New York.

New York, Oct. 29.—The New York 
wheat market was strong and higher 
to-day, presenting some of the promi
nent features of the recent bull move
ment. The opening was at a full lc 
a bushel overnight advance. Decem- 

After a momentary 
shifting on fractional changes, as If 
for position, a sensational rush cover
ed another lc a bushel advance and 
more to 80c. The trading was of large 
volume, very activé, but void of spe
cial excitement. Buying for Euro
pean account was the feature.

morrow we open our new 
ter tie silks. Sword, 55 King east.factured.

Application.
his life, lately 
Township of Vespra, 
only a few months i

TWO DIVES RAIDED.
.r,;:.r.rv./nG-.,:s,8T,TrF7^^a“-r> Sergt. Cassells and Sergt. Robinson,

to the downtrodden and double-duped nimonn' 6n’^"niaJ!,d
victims of the Iniquitous school laws.” ! two houses af ill-re-

Mr. Tarte proceeds west to-morrow j ^ l̂g^VLr tTo yo^ women
i and Olive Taylor and her two Inmates 
| with Della Clayton and another wo
man, who were visiting at Olive’s 
house, were arrested. Edith Hamilton 

There may be nothing In them, but paid *100 bail, and with her girls was 
there are persistent rumors here that liberated, but the others found It dif- 
Joseph Martin has quit the Liberal fleult to get bail. Della Clayton had 
ranks and gone over to the Opposition. *50.
The announcement that he would ---------------------------
stump against the Liberal Greenway The leading bicyclist, ose Adams' Tatil 
candidate ln the Lakeside bye-election Frnul to allay thirst nnd give staying 
now in progress, and his attitude in $”7 ®r- «bat tbe trade murk name
other matters, give color to these re- lel«l Frnttl Is on each 5 cent package, 
ports.

Hon. T. M. Daly, ex-Mlnister of the 
Interior, arrived to-day on some mys
terious mission and the politicians 
say he was in conference most of the 
day with Joe Martin. Mr. Daly Is 
likely to ber the Conservative candi
date against Mr. Slfton when he con
tests Brandon, as a member of the 
Laurier Government, and some people 
say they would not be surprised It 
Mr. Daly gets the active assistance 
of his old rival. Fighting Joe. 
would be a queer position of affairs, 
but it looks very likely Just now.

24*
Taxatlea.

All taxpayers ought to read Mr. Charles 
E. Stone's able article on the “Cost of Tax
ation,” read before the Institute of Chart
ered Accountants last night. It will ap
pear In full and will be an Interesting fea
ture In Saturday’s World.

Mr. Vkamberlaln Interested.
It Is perhaps not generally known that 

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, British Colonial 
Secretary In the Salisbury Government, la 
proprietor of large hematite Iron deposits, 
situated a few miles west of Sudbury, Ont.

MFC. CO. 
into, limited,
[treet.

N TIME

Wine, ef Germany.
This wine" Is noted for Its decided 

wholesome qualities ; takes its name 
from the historic river ; It improves 

Our selection com- 
La-uben-

ber at 78 7-8c.
AN ANALYSIS.

“ The wall rock on both sides of this 
deposit Is of dark blue slate, Identical, ac
cording to experienced men, with the slate 
formations In which anthracite coal Is 
found In the United States. Mr. Granville 
Vole, I’h.D., made an analysis of a piece 
from the surface, which gave the follow
ing result: Carbon, 84.1055 per cent.; resi
due of slllcious matter, Iron and copper, 
2.075 per cent.; silicate and aluminum.

morning. He has been Invited by the 
Public school trustees to visit the 
Winnipeg schools in the morning. 

HAS FIGHTING JOB FLOPPED 7
rapidly with age. 
prises the following brands : 
helm, Ntersteln, Bodenhelm, Steinwein, 
Liebfraumllch and Johannlsberg. 
Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge-streeL Phone 
1708.

\
of our Burial of Father Glbra

The remains of the late Rev. Father 
Glbra, whose death occurred on Tues
day, were borne from the House of 
Providence to St. Michael's Cemetery 
for Interment yesterday morning. Re
quiem high mass was celebrated by 
Archbishop Walsh, with the assistance 
of Vicar-General McCann, Rev. Father 
Cline and Rev. Father Canning. Rev. 
Father Hand of St Paul’s acted as 
master of ceremonies, and the sisters 
of St. Joseph added greatly to the sol
emnity of the affair by their singing.

ESI
(Continued on Page 3.)rious illness and B

to the wearer, a* • For fit, style and finish there are 
no shirts equal to Treble’s perfect-fit
ting French yoke. Leave your meas
ure now and secure the best shirts in 
the market. 53 King-street west.

Fired Out or tbe College.
Chicago, Oct. 29.—Chauncey C. Fos

ter and Louis J. Hanchett, the young 
men who attempted to egg Mr. Bryan 
on Tuesday, were this morning pub
licly expelled from the business col
lege from the windows of which the 
eggs were thrown. ___

Try Watson'» Cough Drops.

Discouraging November Cheese,
Montreal, Oct. 29.—(Special)—The 

Butter and Cheese Association met 
to-day and passed a resolution autho
rizing a circular discouraging the fur- pember's Turkish baths, evening, 60c 
ther making of November cheese.

We Give It Up.
Who la this Mr. Shawp, all slzss. tell tbe story of bis tripii(\ Editor World: 

who displays all the elocutionary drework, 
. at the Ben Hur performance?

A
æ co.«

43 King 81. WsM
T Musician.129 Yonge.

EBILITY. Full-dress ties, gloves and shirts,, 
leading London novelties. Shirts ready 
for use, |1, $1.50. $2, $2.50 ; best value ; 
all sizes. Treble’s, 53 King-street west.

Cooler Weather Coming.
Minimum and maximum temperature»! 

Esquimau, 48-54; Calgary, 22—46; Qu’Ap
pelle, 18—40; Winnipeg, 18—40: Port Ar
thur. 34-^40; ToSbnto, 48-67; Ottawa, 40— 
54; Montreal. 38-54; Quebec, 36—40; Hali
fax. 38-48.

FROB8: Strong winds and gales, south
easterly, shifting to southwesterly and 
westerly: unsettled and showery, very niUd 
to-day, then cooler.

Grand * Toy’s Snaps.
me how Grand &It's a funny thing to 

Toy can sell Stafford’s Ink for 60c per 
quart. We have always paid 75c for It. 
Grand & Toy, Stationers and Printers, 
Wellington and Jordan-streets, Toronto.

"Snlada ' Ceylon Tea is inothing

ItParties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakevlew, cor. Win
chester and Parliament-streets. Just 
a few rooms left. J. H. Ayre. Pro
prietor.

“Sue” Is a dramatization of Bret Harte’s 
“Judgment of Bollna l’laln," and not “The 
Prairie Wolf,” as has been erroneously 
utated.

lius (the effects «5 
r cured; Kidney 
[natural Dlscbarp* 
Lt or t'aiyn$]i dls- 
[Gleets and all “‘j; 
.nary Organs adifference who mm
all or write. Vrg.

Street. Toronto. £

C. P. B. Earning*.
Montreal, Oct. 29.—Canadian Pacific Itall- 

Company’s statement ot earnings and 
Gross earnings

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 804 King W. 
evening SOc.

DEATH».
HOZACK—At his late residence, 65 John- 

street, John Hoznek, ln bis 66th year.
Funeral Saturday at 2-30 p.m., from 

the above address, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

LEA—At his residence, Leaslde, on Wed
nesday morning, Oct. 28, suddenly of 
heart failure, John Lea, ln bis 74th year. 

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p.m.
SMITH—At 568 Parliament street, on Oct. 

29. 1806. Elizabeth E. Smith, wife of 
F. J. D. Smith. ,

Funeral Friday, private.

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.135 Special Vk'ue leather-bound caj’i 
and memo books, size 4x6 1-2, 110 
pages, 15c each. Blight Bros., 65 
Yonge-strett.

Gems ln Art
Are found in our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King-street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gnm cures toothache 
la uu installt. Price, 10c.

Try a. pair of Treble’s “Rugby” 
glives—heavy walking glove—for wear 
It is unsurpassed. Treble’s, ttmporters 
fine gloves,” 63 King-street west.

Steamship Movements.edAnother Inquest.
William Stewart, who was employed 

as a painter by the G.T.R., died sud
denly at his residence, 67 Grant-street, 
yesterday. Coroner Grelg has issued 
a warrant for an Inquest, 
no suspicious circumstances.

Oct. 29. At From
Rotterdam........ Rotterdam..........New York
Canadian...........The Lizard........Montreal
Gleuhead............Father Point. ..Belfast
Loango...............Bristol.................Montreal
Warwick........... Glasgow’..............Montreal
Scnudluavlau. ...Glasgow............ Montreal
Wlllehud............ New York...-..Brames

s
ae JONB*’

U oil ding
HKDLAN*

Cook’» Turkish Baths, 304 King W. 
Ladies 75c.

cuts. Hall
iv^ONEik 5®*

'tiount"of Edinburg»* 
if North America, 
f North America, , 
juranc# v*

Bankers’ Ink Bottles, 50c each. Per-
Involce 
Blight

There are
fection Pen Racks, 10c each. 
Files, 3 kinds, at 5c each. 
Bros., 68 Yonge-street.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W„ 
day, 76c.Turkish bathe open day and night, 129 “8alads’ Ceylon Tea Is delightful.

m
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the TORONTO WORLDI FRIDAY MORNING PA the proposed reorganisation of the De

partments of Customs and Inland 
Revenue.timarok's chief motive waste createsssssfes

"KMU to-day sa>
» P^utlo^^^c^
organ. The Hamburger N^richten 
for publishing state secrets has wen 
abandoned out of fear of H?® 
such a step might do Germany s eign policy. Should Frtnoe Bimarc 
publish the circumstances under which 
he resigned office, however, the uov 
ernment will be forced to act. ana it 
Is said it would probably treat Prince 
Bismarck In the same manner that 
the latter treated Count Von Arnlm.

1 V Vill OFFICERS KILLED.THE PBOVnm f. C. t.' Bi
? Direct

B.C. PUBLIC ANALYST.
• On the recommendation, of J'r Henri

British Columbia
___- brought to bear

the Government to give the po- 
Mr. Lawson, one of the as- 

of Prof. Bills of Toronto, bu.
____  British Columbia

-_j too strong against him.
MAJOR MASON FOR BI8LEY.

The presence of Major J. X! 
of the 13th Battalion, Hamilton, in ( 
the city has led to his name being 
mentioned as prospective commandant 
of next year's Blsley team. Major 
Mason Is an old rifleman, and takes

B©ur 
Tiniest 
Diamonds •

Third Day sf the Parliament at Pembroke 
-Papers of late rest Dead-Tha 

Election of ODcers.

Joly, Dr. Fagan 
has been 
the Province of 
Strong pressure was 
upon 
el Horn to 
slstants 
local influences In 
were

J
4Route Desperate Sepoy Takes 

Four Lives in India.
Ottawa Military Officers Ridi

cule Toronto Officers,
APembroke, Ont., Oct. 29.—This was 

the third day of the Parliament. The 
0 meeting was called to order at 9.30 

this morning by the President, 
Mrs. F. S. Spence of

i You will find an ex
cursion to our store 
this week the short
est road to comfort 
for the coming Fall 
and Winter season ; J | 
no need to travel the * 
city over ; wise peo
ple are turning, with J 
the Autumn leaves, to 
a store that backs its 
statements with facts. 
Superb trimmings,ex
cellent fit, general sat
isfaction.

!
o’clock There is one respect in 

which even our very small
est diamonds are superior 
to many others that you 
see, and that is to their 
perfect cutting. 
********** 
In every stone you will 
find the “table” perfect in 
shape—the distance from 
the “table” to the “girdle" 
and from the “girdle" to 
the “culet” is proportion
ate and every “facet" is 
cut on correct mathemati
cal lines.
**********

All these points added to 
their perfect color explain 
why our diamonds excel 
in brilliancy and value.

Ryrie Bros.
Diamond Merchants

Mrs. Thomley.
Toronto conducted the opening devo
tional exercises, and the minutes of 
yesterday afternoon’s meeting having 
been read and approved, the recording 
secretary, Mrs. Cosford of London, read 
greetings from the Hamilton confer- 

of the Women’s Missionary So-

REGULABSAND VOLUNTEERSTHE MURDERER CAPTURED. ÎHÏ
81____ _ _____ , Major

„ okT rifleman, and takes
a great Interest in rifle shooting, as 
evidenced by the splendid number^ of 
shots which are to be found in the mn. 
and it is felt that it the position of 
commandant be given to him 
will be well represented at 
rangea, so far as ^ 'h'l.TUAii-
offlcer of the team is concerned. An 
other name prominently mentioned in 
this connection is Major Cosby of the 
48th Highlanders.

AS TO IMMIGRATION.
Rev. Dr. Robertson, Superintendent 

of Presbyterian Missions In the North- 
west Territories, visited the Depart.- 
ment of the Interior to-day. He will 
spend the next six months in Scotland 
and Ireland, and will do his utmost t 
send out a desirable class ot settlers to 
this country.

Pari» Figaro Speak»,
Oct. 29.—The Figaro, refer- 

made by The Permanent Corps Was Formed for 
Schools of Instruction.

London Times on the Presidential 
Campaign in the United States.

ring to the disclosures __
Prince Bismarck In The Hamburger 
Nachriohten, regarding the secret al
liance between Germany and Russia 
from 1884 to 1890. says: "Russia dis
covered that the treaty was a Veritable 
delusion for her. and wihen Prince 
Bismarck asked her In 1887 to renew 
her declaration of her neutrality In 
the event of the attack upon France, 
which was then planning In Germany, 
Russia formally refused to do so, and 
•thereafter all .the blandishments of 
Prince Bismarck only served to In
crease the friendship of France and 
Russia."

The Matin is of the opinion that the 
disclosure of the secret treaty was 
Intended to make France suspicious 

and adds that It has had 
effect.

o
ence
cloty and from the Council of'the Do
minion Alliance, In the latter dt which 
the request was made that the usual 
annual appointment to the Alliance 
be made. The greetings were received 
with hearty applause by the delegates, 
and the corresponding secretary was 
directed to send them appropriate re

levât»

The
Will C» t# the racine 

Slaughter Continue» nt
General Gascoigne belMercian Frewea Believe» That Bryan Will 

Be Elected-! Pori» Paper Want» to 
Make a Deal With Germany In Begard 
to Bgypt-Engltoh and French Paper»
Will Hot let the Bismarck Revelation»

piles.
Mrs. Hunter of Pembroke then pre- Drep Oat or Sight, 

aented the report on "Lumbermen’s SImla Oct. 29.—A Sepoy belonging to 
wasadoptèd."Ttds*report Kf&en the British-Indian troops stationed at 
disposed of, Mrs. Brownell gave notice Fort Sandeman ran amuck yesterday 

! of motion to be brought up at the next evenjng and killed Lieut. Yeates of
0 annual meeting to a">end the Royal Engineers. Lieut Downes

county or district unions of life mem- of the Bombay Lancers, and two prt- The Montenegrin» Celiw Meme.
=! here, and honorary members on the vate soldiers, besides wounding Lieut Rome, Oct 29.—The Montenegrin

condition that the applicants sign the MacLeachlan. The murderer was cap- Princes who came here to attend the
pledge to contribute in the former case tured. wedding of Princess Helene of Monte-
110 and in the later case 31 per an- --------- negro to the Prince of Naples, Crown

■ Cfc-rtotte sasaden F.eed Brad In num. ' TBE SULTAN YIELDS. Prince of Italy, started for Brindisi at
Mn. thsrtolte »e -t-ren Mrs. Thomley gave notice of motion --------- 8 o'clock this morning on their way

to amend article 2 of the total const!- A srare „r Affair. u Hetleeable at . At Brlndlsl the Prbioes wll
Under Arrest. tutlon by striking out the words "Be c-.,».-.,..-,. »______ Armenia. embark on board the Italian Royal

Brooklyn, Oct 29.-Mr». Charlotte Saund- regular fee” and substituting therefor, 1 untmopie Begarding Armen a. yacht Savoia, and sail for Antivart, the
en of West Meadows, near Coney Island, “A fee, the amount of which shall be Constantinople, OcL 29.—Since the sole seaport of Montenegro.
was found murdered In the yard back of determined by each union.” conference of the Russian Ambassador, ^f^îSf't^r^lnrence tô
lier home at 9 o'clock last night. Beside In accordance with a notice of mo- „ _____, B .. , took their departure for Florence to
bi*r body was a stoue covered with blood tlon given at the last annual meeting, M. de Nelidoff, and the Sultan, it day. The route from the Quirlnal rall- 
und a hatchet. Her skull bad been frac- ; Mrs. Thomley moved : “If, at the ex- noticeable that there has been another way station was lined with troops. De- 
tnrod and her jawbone broken. Mr». Saund- ; plraUon of three months, any officer h f the better in the attitude of hind which Immense crowds ot people 
era was about 62 years old and tn poor £ aunerintendent shall be found de- cnange Ior tne Detter m , were massed. The enthusiasm of the
^?^va,have Wn ‘thl i^tive^gor^the Orient or for any reason unable pro- Abdul-Hamld and his advisers towards populace .hewed no signs of abating,

7 * perl y to perform the duties ot her of- the Armenians in particular and the and the Royal pair were almost in-
Late last night the police of the 24th flee or department" the office or su- retonn policy In general. It Is known cessantly cheered, ^“een Margherlta 

Precinct arrested Frank Thompson, aged perlntendency shall be considered va- .. . , Nelidoff used very plain was among those who drove to the
B3 years, and his son George, 22 years cant Should the retiring officer be , _ua„e and It Is apparent that the station to see them oft. At the sta- 
old. both colored They.live near the an officer of the union the union ah all stflS^^asconvlncld^atthe Rus- tlon Princess Helene embraced her 
scene of the murder. Blood spots were «iicreasor and should she be . 3 c°nvracea L „PnvaJ relatives with much warmth,found on the old man's coat sleeve and elect her successor ana snouia sne oe slan Ambassador was In earnest. K a»ei=red that she had
also under hla Unger nails, and the police a superintendent, the sub Execu __ I This, supplemented by grave reports and repeatedly declai hea-tlnesa of 
believe the men were connected with the shall nominate and the union ele<d- from the Turkish Embassies at Lon.- been overwhelmed by the 
murder. This motion was subjected to a short Parla nolntlmr out the die- her reception in Rome.discussion, but finally adopted. ÏL:^nd lStâtlon cl^edby toe at- Princess Helene wore a dresjofdark

The Credential Committee handed In of Tutow h^brou^htabout violet velvet and Queen Margberttaatheir report, showing that 86 delegates Utude of Turkeyh^i brougnt aoo^ gQwn of ^ velvet. The lafcesot
had handed In their credentials, and a agraire to the diplomatic corps presented Princess
large number were In attendance as Turkish p  ̂^Turk of retort. Helene with a splendid corbeUle of 
visitors to the convention. Bowman- a^ommencement live Christian flowers.

A meeting of the Canadian Historical ville having sent no delegate, Mrs. deDUty_Qovernors have’ been appointed 
Exhibition Committee was held yesterday. Higginbotham was appointed as dele- ^Armenia, and It is probable that^ro%!!;.ete?œ^rJn WeHp°uCsê fŒra^two^setTo? LSera wlU “be^U sSoriTfn the 

of securing co-operation In the proposed t rnnnt the ballots having beer, composition of the Turkish Ministry.
Cabot celebration next year, was read. Mr. pliera to count uieoauoes s|t—Mrs. ---------
Hopkins' report was most encouraging, appointed af toll°^3 ' GnulL 1 HUNGARIAN ELECTIONS.
The citizens of Bristol, the port from Saunby, Miss Gordon, Miss ______
Which the Cabots sailed on their voyage Second set—Mrs. Britton, Miss Millar, . ---------
of discovery, received the project with Mlsg h addon. , , I The Liberals Appear te Have Seen red a
enthusiasm, and the Earl, Mrs. Asa Gordon of Ottawa led In , Good Lead-Many Mew*.
Tehnyson and other eminent gentlemen, -—--a Drayer for guidance In the ap-
TheeB3,flcâoma^lrinrim te“iid“infreriai polntment of officers. At the request ! Vienna, Oct. 29,-Out of 414 districts 
Institute èxmè^ed sympathy and their co- of the president, the vice-president, ln whlch elections for seats In the 
operation, as well as that of the British Mrs. Cavers, took the chair.
Empire League, is assured as soon as the , The ballots for president were being ,, .
work of organization In Canada Is com- : counted when Miss Scott presented her taken place this week the results in
plete and the necessary. financial aid ae- report ln reference to tne "Women s 32g have been received. In 220 of
eure<1- ---- -------------------- ------ Journal." The tellers then announced thcge the Liberal candidates were

Something In This H.u„. the in con- elected, ln 16 the candidate, of the Ca-
cert, “Praise God, From Whom All tholic party were successful, and ln 23 Deeteri Oder Evidence.
Blessings Flow.” the Nationals were victorious. The London, Oct. 29.—The United States

On resuming the chair,. Mrs. Thorn returns also show the election of 29 op- Embassy has received numerous oners 
lev addressed a few appropriate re- points of the present proposals for , __dlcal evidence from leading phy- 

the cemvention, thanking the Ausglelch, or financial settlement ^clana 0# gan Francisco in behalf of
them for their kind renewal of conti- wlth Austria, and nine Independents, Mrs Walter m. Castle of that city,
dence, and expressing the hope that leavlng u scattering. Passionate In- i wh w4th her husband, is awaiting
the year to come would ln general pro- terest Is being taken In the contest : here on a charge of shop:llftlng-
gress surpass the one Just drawing to throughout the kingdom, and election ofrers have been referred to tip?
a close. .. rows are reported everywhere. To ^tle8. solicitors, who wU1 d0.u„bt‘”

The discussion %on the keep order it. has been necessary to decllne them, as they are already pro
Journal” report wa^then resumed, the augment the strength of the various Wlth sufficient medical Proof01
point most considered being the flnan garrisons by the addition of 80,000 Au- Castle’s mental Irresponsibility.
rial difficulties under whlcn the paper gtrlan troops. ---------
was laboring. Th®.d ^^‘coMon to -------- An ervr to Germany.
ated ln a motion by Mre Gordon a AT IMPORTANT "IE.» 29,+Eclalr to-day ex-
the effect that members of toe W^v. --------- parfs. Qct^ ■»^vor of granting
T. U. tbroughout the to as- Someone H«. Made The Thunderer Think Germany preferential tariffs In Tunis
^tt0|n l?nuidating the financial dlffl- B„.n 81ay he Elected. provided the former oo-oPemtee wIth
sist ln liquiaaLmg vu= Joun,aL” and „ __ ^ , France ln the settlement of toe Egyp
cultles of the "Women sJouma. London, Oct. 29,-The Times, In an JV^an e
that toe Provincial u^.Bmotlonwaa article on the Presidential campaign tian aue9t,on' 
efate ln the toe result in toe United States, sayp: "If Senator
carried, and the teller gavetne ^ Jones and Mr. Daniel J. Campau. re- 

■ the ballot vote tor vice p Gor- spec lively chairman oi the Democratic 
as follows : Mrs. Cavers »L National Committee and the National
don 20, scattered 15. rorVirt from Campaign Committee, and other De-

Mrs. Cavers then read a repo mocratic magnates are correct ln
Mrs. Lucas of Grimsby on HJB .their figures, It is conclusive that Mr. 
and Heredity.” . Bryan will be elected. Mr. Campau

The tellers here announced the vice that 202 Bryan electoral
presidential vote on toe votes will be cast by 33 States. Includ
es follows: Mrs. Cavers 53 Mrs. u«r ,ng Indlana Michigan, IlUnois, Iowa 
don 27. Mrs. Cavers was then dec an<j Minnesota, all of which the Re
ed elected. ____ ... Hv. publicans think are safe. If, there-

The report on "Heredity and ny tore the gtate 0f New York persists
elene” was then adopted, me vo Jn the belief that McKinley will be
for corrrespondlng secretary result elected It is not for the want of wam- 
ln Mrs. Wiley obtaining 83 votes an lng. lf the east ]a blind, It Is wilfully
she was declared elected on the mio blind. A shrewd observer ln Chicago
mal ballot. The meeting then an- thinks that the prevalent Bryan de- 
joumed for noon, and on re-assemoiinB monstrations mean Bryan votes, 
at 2.30 toe usual devotional exercises . Mr. Moreton Frewen, the English 
having been gone through, the tellers econonri»t and bd-metalllat, who Is now 
announced the re-election of Miss uos- ln America, writes to The Times that 
ford as recording secretary, she nav- | he has seen and heard all of the lead
ing obtained 81 votes. _______ J lng men on both sides, and finds that

Miss McArthur then ^eada report throughout Illinois. Michigan and In- 
from Mrs. Rockwell ot rIcton o dlana the Républicain farmers are 
"Legislation and Petitions, whlcn was . working heart and soul for Bryan, 
well received, dealing with the matter Mr. Frewen writes that he is con- 
ably and clearly. The report was vinced that Bryan will also carry all 
adopted on motion. of the Southern States, with the pos-

The tellers then announced that, as slb]€ exceptlons of Maryland’ and Dela- 
Mlss McArthur had obtained votes, ware_ and all ot the far western States 
she should be declared duly elected as except Oregon and Wyoming. 

ê treasurer. The officers for toe coming 
year are, therefore:

President. Mrs. Thomley; Vice-Pre- 
< > sldent. Mrs. Cavers; Corresponding 
( I Secretary, Mrs. Wiley; Recording Sec

retary. Miss Cosford; Treasurer, Miss 
McArthur. .

Tlhe remainder of the day till 6 
o’clock was take* up ln answering 
questions from the question box.

To-night Miss Slack of London, Eng., 
secretary of the International iWo- 

'■men’s Temperance Union, addressed 
the public on W. C. T. U. and tem
perance work, from the pulpit of Cal
vin Church.
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Team—Goaerml

L
or Hamilton

of tke Blsley 
Mews from tke Capital.McCarthy & Co.,

Ottawa, Oct 29.—(Special.)—The at- 
Uttle coterie of officers in 
create Ill-feeling ln the

Tailors,
208 Queen-St. E.,

Heir Sherbouioa
of Russia! a 

. the contrary tempt of a
PORPOISE FISHERY.

The Marine and Fisheries PepaEV 
ment has received a number of appli
cations from parties ln the Gulf who 
are anxious to participate ln the white 
porpoise fishery, which Is said to be 
growing ln Importances

PERSONAL AND GENERAL.
Sir Richard Cartwright left for To

ronto to-night ____
Controller Paterson returned from 

Montreal to-day.
Father Paradis, the head of the 

French-Canadian colony in Northern 
Ontario, was ln town to-day, and had 
an Interview with Hon. Mr. Scott.

Mr. Cosgrove, Inspector of Weights 
and Measures for the County of La- 
belle, who was charged by the local 
member, Mr. Henri Bourassa, with 
speaking against him on public plat
forms, has been dismissed.

Petitions for toe exclusion of Chi
nese from Canada are still In circula
tion ln British Columbia.

Sir Charles Tupper leaves for Eng
land in a few days.

To-day Hon. R. W. Sco-tt, Acting 
Minister of the Interior, presented 
Messrs. A. P. Low and J. B. Tyrrell 
of the Geological Survey Staff, on be
half of the Royal Geological Society, 
each with a gold watch, as a token or 
appreciation of their services to geo
graphical science.

Dairy Commissioner Robertson has 
been Informed that a shipment of till
ed cheese has gone to England from 
the Western States, via Montreal. 
Measures will be taken to prevent fur
ther shipments of this product.

Most of the western members of the 
Supreme Council of Scottish rite Ma
sons left for home to-night.

Toronto to 
force over the recent brevet promo
tions in the permanent corps is ridi
culed by officers of toe force here, who 
recognize the Important services which 
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WOÙIA.N MURDERED.
Cor. Yonoc ano 
aocumos •TREtra VVour “regulars” are 

the militia at large. So far as your 
correspondent can ascertain, the ob
ject sought to be attained by the re
cent promotions was to do away with 
the anomaly of junior officers instruct
ing their seniors, as has been the case 
sometimes when senior officers of the

different
NERVOUS
DEBILITY

gone to theforce have 
schools to qualify for step In rank.
It is freely admitted that me perman
ent corps were formed for tne pur
pose of providing schools of instruc
tion for the active militia, but it is 
altogether an erroneous idea for any 
person to assume that this object has 
been lost sight of, and that the per
manent corps now wish to be regarded 
simply as “regulars." The statement 
that they have put on airs of su
periority over the active militia gen
erally is absurd, while the statement 
that the permanent force are receiv
ing better treatment than the active 
militia is wholly beside the mark. The 
record shows that they have not re
ceived as much consideration in the 
way of promotion as have the active 
militia. _ .

The average time for an officer in 
a garrison battery to attain the rank 
of Lieut.-Col. is nine years and a frac
tion, and yet it took Col. Wilson of 
“B" Battery, Quebec, fifteen years of 
his life to attain that mark. Major 
Wadmore. who has Just been appoint
ed to London, and is one of those who 
have got their brevet rank, baa been 
thirteen years ln the permanent corps, 
and yet to-day be is only a subaltern. 
So far as your correspondent can as
certain, toe recent change was not in
fluenced ln toe slightest degree by 
pressure from outside. It was done by 
the Minister, on the representation of 
the proper authorities, who believed 
that It was only an act of Justice to 
men who are doing their best as In
structors of the active militia. And 
there is this further fact, which may 
also be stated, that so far as toe 
active militia Is concerned. Judging 
from the communications which have 
come to Ottawa, the recent act of Jus
tice to toe officers of toe permanent 
corps meets with the approval of the 
force generally.

As to the statement that the per
manent corps are claiming a higher 
status than toe militia force. It may 
be conceded that their position is a 
higher one. Their profession is sol
diering, and necessarily they must 
have a higher status than men, most 
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HAZELTON’S VITALIZED

Address enclosing 8c stamp for treatise

J. E. HAZELTON,
THE CABOT CELEBRATION. Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Youge Sti 
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Encoaraging ProspecU of Co-eperatten 
From Various British Societies.

London Cabbies on Strike.
London, Oct. 29.—In pursuance cf a 

resolution adopted last evening up
wards of 4000 cabmen are now on 
strike, thus adding, another chapter to 
the long and wearisome dispute be
tween the cabmen and toe manage
ment of the railroad stations. The 
dearth of cabs is noticeable to-day.

Tke Cur Start» for Home.
Darmstadt, Oct. 29,-The Czar and 

Czarina started from tola ciW to-day 
on their return to Russia. The Grand 
Duke and Duchess of Hesse, b. other 
and sister-in-law of the Czarina, bade 
their Majesties farewell at the station.

HELP WANTED.

Û51 Q A WEEK EASY—YOU WOBK 
tp JL O right around home ; a brand new 
thing ; no trouble to make $18 
easy ; write to us quick ; you 
prised how easy It can be done ; send us 
your address anyway ; It will be for your 
interest to Investigate ; write to-day ; yoe 
can positively 
dress Imperial 
Windsor, Ont.

8 per week 
will be ear.

make 318 a week eaiy. 
Silverware Co., Box D.J.,

WAS STONE TBE VICTIM t

Speculation a» le Who the Man Wn» Who 
Jumped Over Hlegera Fall».

Niagara Falls, N.Y., Oct. 2fl.-Tbe latest 
report 1» that the man who went over the 
falls by Jumping off Prospect Point several 
weeks ago is neither A. H. Barton of Oil 
City, Pa., nor J. Ferrltch of Buffalo, but 
John Stone of this city, a man aged be
tween 32 and 35. Stone has been missing 
from tbe day of the suicide, and had 
threatened to Jump off the cantilever 
bridge.

Hungarian Chamber of Deputies have SITUATION WANTED.
.................................... ............................ ............».............................. •*******feSHi

\TTANTED—A REFINED,ACCOMPLISH- W ed young widow wants position In 
widower's or bachelor’s home, where ser
vants are kept ; best reference». Apply 
Box 63, World.

Bald an old traveler recently to a repre
sentative of The National Hotel Reporter: 
“Whenever I travel between the east and 
the west It Is with v very decided sense 
of relief and satisfaction that 1 reach tne 
four-track system of the New York Cen
tral Railroad at either end of 
the route. The four parallel tracks 
of this great line gives one a 
feeling of security and safety quite un
like that which may be exgerienoed on any 
other road. In addition to th(s feeling ut 
safety, there Is the added satisfaction of 
the knowledge that everything possible Is 
being done for one’» comfort as well. The 
locomotives are the finest ever turned ont, 
the car» are model» of comfort and ele
gance, and the employée are invariably 
polite and attentive. The title of •Ameri
ca's Greatest Railroad,’ which one often 
sees employed ln its announcements, Is no 
misnomer. The New York Central 1» Just 
what It claim! to be.”—National Hotel Re
porter.

LOST.

T OST—MONDAY LAST—WIRE-HAI 
I i for terrier ; white tan ears. Rewmarks to. t 290 Slmcoe-street.

At MeMnster Hall.
of McMaster 

day each
The Fife Missionary Society 

University appropriates one 
month to the study of missions, home and 
fore!
On t H 
the students look u 
the green spots of
first monthly meeting was full of Interest.
It opened with a devotional service led by 
the President, Prof. Farmer. Chancellor 
Wnllace then followed with a bright ad
dress showing the value of these meetings 
In the college course. Mrs. Armstrong of 
Rangoon, India, a missionary of 25 years’ 
standing, next exhorted the students to 
know thei Master's will and to do It. thus 
ensuring the succès» of the university.
Some very interesting reports of work on 
mission fields were given by Students J.
H. Cameron, M. C. McLean, C. H. Schott,
R.A.. R. Ron tied ge, B.A.. and A. B. Reekie. _ _ ,,
The last-mentioned gentleman spoke of his mge TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD II 
visit to South America, vividly sketching I tor lale lt the Royal Hotel News- 
the benighted condition of the Neglected itli„a Hamilton.
Continent, the need and opportunity of 
mission work there.

At the business meeting these officers ! 
were elected: Honorary president. Chan
cellor Wallace: president. Dr. Ooodspeed: 
vlce-oreetdent, W. S. McAlpine, B A.: re
cording secretary. C. H. Schutt, B.A.: cor
responding secretary, W. J. Pady: treas
urer. Dr. Welton ; executive committee,
Prof. Farmer, Dr. Newman, A. Darroch,
B A., P. Mode, I. E. Kendall, T. Ritchie.

BUSINESS CARDS.
-k/TININO STOCKS FOR 8 A LB. SEND TO I 
JjlL S. Q. Read for prices of mining stock» | 

Wanted to purcliaae—a
gn, and to spiritual work ln general. 
:bls day all lecture* are suspended and 

pon these occasions aa 
their college Ufa Tbe

and catalogue.
I ted number of share» In the 1 
ion Developing Co. Addreea 8. G, 
Brantford, Ont.

TORAOE-BEST AND CHEAPEST IS 
Lester Storage Co., 308 Bps»S city, 

dina-avenoe.of whom
two years to the force, 
statement that toe recent promotions 
will be regarded as an Insult to the 
force generally, one officer of the local 
corps, and who may be supposed to 
be Interested, said the only observation 
which need be made about it was 
"rubbish."

W JB00kYHS a£dCCŒtdNT.;
collected, 10% Adelftlde-gtreét c»*t.

O HERMAN e7 TOWNSEND. ASSIGNE» 
o —Traders’ Bank Chamber», Youfe 

Telephone No. 1641.

countsl HE HAD $400.»

ot street, Toronto.A Mam ot Weak Mind Beaming About tke 
Fall»-He Claim» te Have Earned 

the Money.
Vlntrera Falls. Oat., Oct. 29.—(Special.)—

Late last night O^^P^ara'oV'age^who 
arrested a man about 30 years of flgfl» wno 
was roaming about in the vicinity 
Clifton House. When taken to^the police 
station over |400 was found on his person. 
He gives his name as John Fees, alias 
Coyle, and claims to be a resident of 
Tweed, Ont. The prisoner is weak-mind
ed and appears to ne avoiding the police. 
The money he claims he has eernèd, and 
the officers who have him in charge are of 
the opinion that this statement to correct.

A number of men employed gn the con
struction of the new steel arch bridge have 
been laid off for a few days on account of 
material not arriving fast enough.

Chartered Areonntnnts.
The Institute of Chartered Accountants 

held their first meeting of the fall series 
last evening In St. George’s Hall, Mr. Geo. 
Bdwards presiding. Mr. Charles E. Stone 
gave a very able address of half an hour’s 
duration on the cost of taxation. He held 
that the present system of taxation was 
taxing superior industry and thrift. There 
was a fairly good’ attendance.

GENERAL GASCOIGNE.
Major-General Gaecodgne has now 

of the Canadian 
Tihe General

z-vAKVILLB DAIRY-473 Y0M3E.ST, 
tJ guaranteed pare farmer* milk «u»’ 
pied, retail only. Fret! Sole, proprietor^

been ln command 
forces about a year, 
finds that bis duties In toe Militia 
Department have kept him so tied 
down that he has not been enabled to 
visit the different parts of the coun
try and make the acquaintance of the 
local corps, which he would have liked. 
However, he has been enabled to form 
a pretty general knowledge of mat
ters coming under his control, and 
with the posting which he has thus 
gained, he purposes to do more outside 
work next season. He will make a 
point to get out west to the Pacific 
coast.

ARTICLES FOR SALE,
-T7! OR SAI.E-A PHYSICIAN'H ’’81» 
b clalty" practice, paying aljoutRU 
dolly. Excellent location. SMUtlfnl nk 
of office». Address K. E Rlopel. 6 Wat 
Adams-avenue, Detroit. Mich,_____

ATT INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDI» 

ftT ILSON’S SCALES. B^R’GERAT
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McLaughlin Under Suspension.
New York, Oct. 29.—Inspector Wm. Mc

Laughlin, who was reinstated on the po
lice force by the Court of Appeals, has 
been restored to his old position, but Is 
now under suspension. He will be under 
suspension until the Commissioners de
cide whether he will be placed on trial be- 

The Court of Ap-

eageede Hmllow’cvn.
Osgoode Is making great preparation* to 

uphold the honor of the Law School us one 
of the first of the educational Institutions 
In the city. With regard to the students’ 
celebration at the Grand on Hallowe’en, 
committees have been appointed for the 
purpose of organizing the students and to 
suitably decorate the Osgoode section of 
the balcony and their two boxes with tne 
school color* of black and white. The 
student* will meet at the hall at 7.15 and 
proceed ln a body to the theatre.

.

fore the Police Board, 
peals granted him a new trial in the 
courts, but It Is thought possible that his 
cose will not be called for .trial again.

HAMILTON MATTERS. THE DECAPITATIONS.
These are stirring times among out

side employes of the Public Works 
Department. Sixty is toe total num
ber laid off ln the last batch, and it Is 
said there are now only two men of toe 
old staff who have not received their 
conge. It was reported to-day that 25 
l ew workmen had been engaged, but 
this could not be verified. It is said, 
however, that within the next few 
days a big batch win be put on.

THE WEEKLY SEANCE. 
Messrs. Hutchison and Belcourt, the 

two local members, this afternoon 
held the first of their weekly seances 
wince the session. The crowd of 
hungry office-seekers was so great 
■that they overflowed from the Reform 
Club rooms down the stairway and out 
into the middle of the street. It was 
a tiresome job for the members. Mr. 
Belcourt did the reception act with his 
usual courtly grace, then our friend 
William put the applicants through a 
course of sprouts, while Napoleon jot
ted down toe answer. Then William 
told the applicant to "git," which he 
did. It took some of the first ar
rivals fifteen minutes to get clear of 
the crowd after they had interviewed 
their representatives.

THE NEW D. R. A. RANGES.
Several of the officers who have been 

ln town attending the meeting of the 
council of the D. R. A., to-day went 
over the sites of the proposed new 
Dominion rifle ranges at Rockcliffe 
and Hlntorvburgh. The general Im
pression Is that the proposed site at 
Rockllffe is the preferable one, as 
there Is less likelihood of restriction 
by the Increase of dwellings in the 
vicinity.

A Liquor Case la Which a Ceuwter Charge 
ef Blackmail 1» Iaterwenrea.

Hamilton, Oct. 29.-(Speclal.)-H! charge 
was laid against Thomas Ar.™Lt”nS1„™ 
other day for selling liquor daring hoars 
prohibited by law. The caJS, 
it the Police Court this morning, and H.
Benas&Ctor^a=du^.|
Mw^a C;h£egeof mMadckmyultT“hM 
Freel had asked for 350 hush money. The 
lawyer said the plaintiff would be prosecuted for blackmail. Freel 1. a «ranger In 
the city and came here to work on the 
•pur line. The case wa* laid over.

ÂDAMZ' 
ADZ

aSTORAGE.

stored ; loans obtained lt deslre«L^___

★ ★ « Bryan Wes Cheered.
Chicago! Oct. 29.—Candidate Bryan was 

nearly two hours late In leaving Chicago 
this morning for bis flying trip to minor 
Illinois points. When Mr. Bryan finally 
reached tbe depot a storm of applause 
greeted him, and the assembled multitude 
refused to be satisfied until Mr. Bryan 
appeared on the rear platform of the train 
and spoke a few word» of acknowledgment 
for the honor paid him._______________

<?

$ Tke!o0 XBE BISMARCK REVELATIONS. H. kail be* 
*11 lead 
•I. ToroThese are 

Hot Shot.
0 Paris Papers Ce.tl.ee to Keep 

the Matter te the Freat.
London, Oct. 29,-The Times’ Berlin 

correspondent says: "The official re
ferences to the Bismarck revelations 
regarding the secret Russo-German 
treaty have only served to increase 
the unfavorable Impression already 
produced. The Berlin Post deprecate* 
toe revelations, but admits that lt Is 
not inconceivable that patriotic anx
iety to protect Germany from the dan
ger of war may have induced Prince 
Bismarck to kindle this warning bea- 

. con, visible to everyone from afar. 
The correspondent thinks that Bls-
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Merritt P& Sbepley, 28 Toronto-street, To»
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J And they are having a hearty .
11 response from the pockets of ],
11 that class of folks who always (,
I i buy their Furniture and-Car- ( |
• pets where the best value for 11 
1 > their money is offered. They 1 »
• | have with one accord decided <1 
] ’ that we are giving better goods < [ 
! J for their money than can be j [ 
I, obtained elsewhere, hence the j 
( ) reason that we are doing THE i] >
I > business in our line. L >
II To-morrow we offer the o 
Ç following incomparable val- 11

ues, and they will not be du- I • 
plicated elsewhere : f 1

Chenille Curtains, 3 yards long. .11.49 , | 
Chenille Table Covers, 48x48 to.. .37 ' .

. Axmlnster Rugs, 27x56 in................. 78 ’ [
' Eiderdown Comforters, be.1 *a- | 1

I 1 teen covers, worth 36, for .... 8.75 4 \ 
1 J Cobbler Rockers, solid oak and . .
. 1 curly bircb.................................  1.65 ]
1 [ Large quantity of Windsor Te- ,1 '

I | Extension Hat Rack.....................
I 1 Fancy Hanging Hall Lampe.ruby ] ’ 
5 globee  .............................. L65if

ABâ Tbls Buffalo Metbrr Weighs Bat Ml 
Pa.nda All Alive a»d WelL

29.—Mrs. William
LOAN ON MORTOAOIS.0 ronto.

^n1t,^ïnœnU.ndUa.°.îr jVmiTC
U^Oee. Financial Agent 6 Toronto-.trrttGarneret residing In a suburb ^ tbto city, 

Tuesday gave birth to four children, all <>f 
wbokn are alive and doing well. Mr*. Gar
neret weigh* 101 pounds.Only those who have had experience can 

the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—oaln 
night and day; but relief la sure to those 
who use lt.

LEGAL CARDS. 

Building,’ 76 Yonge-street L B. C

Klnuon Building, Toronto.

111*

»
tell The Kootenai Country

Deserves all the good things that are 
said of It. It Is the coming mining 
region of the west. Not a week passes 
that some discovery Is not made In 
Rossland finer than anything that has 
preceded It. The completion of the 
Red Mountain Railroad makes direct 
rail connection with that place and 
Spokane. Washington. Rail connection 
also exists via Northport and Nelson, 
with the Nelson, Kaslo, Ainsworth 
and Slocan districts. These connec
tions are made to best advantage by 
using the Northern Pacific Railway to 
Spokane. Capital Is pouring into this 
country ln a constant stream. A man 
can get pretty much anything be 
wants—a gold mine, a silver mine, or 
town lots. Don’t wait too long before 
you go. Write to Charles S. Fee, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
St. Paul, Minn., or W. O. Mason, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, 215 Ellicott- 
Square, Buffalo, N. Y.______  ed
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TORONTO'S HEADQUARTERS FOR MEN'S SHOES.
Shoes 
Shined 
Free.

Tommy : Who can 
touch McPherson for Low 
Prices ?

Owl : None, nor do 
they try !

9 GeorgJ 
ley In ”1 
traction 
Theatre

Store 1 
Open 

Saturday 
Night.

:

Arthur F. Lebb. Jamea Baird.

Yonge-str.et, Toronto.

says
of the Hbintzman 
& Co. Pianos :

“The tone is son
orous, the singing 
and sustaining 
qualities just what 
we vocalists appre
ciate. Anyone in 
quest of a really 
first-class instru
ment cannot do 
better than secure 
bHkintzman & Co. 
Pianoforte.”

’f
T> B. KING8FGKD, BARRISTER. ^ 
XV. llcltor, NoUry Public, etc., 10 W,- 
nlng Arcade.

“ÜND «URVEYOB^^ 

Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. Telepe*»

ïvi tj

Ï rjit THAT REORGANIZATION.
Sir Richard Cartwright had a con

ference to-day with the two control
lers, Sir Henri Joly and Hon. Wm. Pa
terson, and their deputies, Mr. Mlall 
and Mr. McDougald, In reference to

ly/'*V v
Occupying, as we do, the 

qua position of being aoso- 
lutely destitute of ell competi
tion, it is not to be wondered at 
that inch absurd prices es the 
following are possible s

.//• %S*. on.

t/.•50 < V wj

I.15 Exeanlo* to Mexico City# PILL - DOSEDGentlemen's X /T R J W L. FORSTER BAB M .tudlo room, st No. 24 
west (Msnnlng Arcsde). —“

/ r «Pan-American Medical Congress will 
be held ln Mexico City. Mexico. Nov.

occasion ticket 
west, will sell

*
r> *A w:Domestic Calf ’ Boots, Lace 

and Gaiter style», exten
sion edge, belf-dollar Toe 1.25 

Winter Russets in Ox-r' •! 
and Chocolate, nee. 11 Tei
heavy sole............. ............

Dongola Kid Elaitlo Side 
High Shoe», Patent Celt 

Tip, Hand Turn

# 16 to 19. For this 
agents, Toronto and 
round trip tickets (via Wabash Rail
road) at one lowest first-class fare. 
Tickets on sale Nov. 6 and 9, good to 
return any time before Dec. 31. Your 

Is called to the

1 With Nauseous. Big Purger», Pre
judices People Against Pills 

Gene-ally,

Dr. Agnew'e Liver Pills are Revolu
tionizing the 

They're so Pleasant and Easy 
to Take-The Doeea are 

Small and so la the Rt^oe 
—lOo for 40 Doses. 

Biliousness. Sick Headache, Consti
pation dispelled. No bad after-effects 
and no griping. Work like a charm, 
and all druggists sell them.

O0 'll• • •

Easy Terms.
|| Store Open Evenings, j [

A ENGLISH R1DINGSCHOOU^
nlDING TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHI 
R careful Instruction

» w,n
ley-street.

!ii Cii $
ïV.II Me»if 2 00I particular attention 

fact that passenger» going via the 
great Wabash route readb Mexico 
hours ln advance of any other line. 
Everything will be first-class. Full 
particulars of this wonderful trip to 
the Egypt of the New World from any 
railroad agent or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets. To
ronto» ....-------- ----------------—1-------------

Pill Demand —
0 0 2 000 4e.1.26THE IDiMS FOBIITOBECO Pstcnt Leather Low Shoes, Sharp Toe. Head Tom 

Dongola Kid Low Shoes, Sbsrp Toe, Torn Sols.... 
Black Ooat Slippers, Sewed Soles...............................

. VETERINARY.1.00
LIMITED,

179 Yonqe-etreet.
e. a CORYELL, Mgr.

.67 ZANTARIO VETEBINABT Cl
4

GEORGE MCPHERSON, i86 Yonge St, Toronto.
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iSlater-Made Shoes ri ^
ï AX m
X

•Ml
IWish we could find words in the 

English language that would fit
tingly tell of the shoe superiority of

£ «16 iThe Slater Shoe
lIf everyone knew as we do, then the sales 

would double every week. There is not a 
shoe store in Toronto that can sell you a 
shoe equal to the $3 Slater Shoe for less than

Book-
MaEvery pair Goodyear Welt Sewn, 

lets that tell all about them at
$5-

m
GUINANES’ SLATER SHOE STORE

1 1 '
89 KING-STREET WEST. ,m:i

A FIGHT AT BUFFALO.

THE^r-Hum ibtall Knocked Set to Seven 
Kenndi br e Png With n Peee- 

ller style of Fighting. Bon MarcheBuffalo, N.Y., Oct 28.—Matt* Matthews 
of New York knocked out Stanton Abbott 
of London, Eng., In the seventh round be
fore 2000 spectators at the Empire A.C. 
arena here to-night. The men entered the 
ring at 10 o'clock. They were apparently 
In good condition, Matthews looking par
ticularly well. They weighed in at ISO 
pounds and were to go 16 rounds.

In Abbott’s corner were Jim Daly and 
Mike Leary of Buffalo, while Matthews’ 
seconds were Jim Hayes and Ed Pringle.

In the opening round MattbeWs went af
ter his man In hurricane fashion, and 
through the seVen rounds he had It all his 
own way. He fairly smothered the Eng
lishman, who seemed completely puzzled 
by Matthews' peculiar style of lighting. 
Matthews would crouch nearly to the floor 
and then rush, swing right and left sav-

VSS:

BIG PURCHASE—Special—By 
Mr. F. X. Cousineau in Montreal of

our

THOUSANDS OF YARDS of
MANTLE CLOTHS AND 
LADIES’ FINE COATINGS

and seldom failed to land n telling 
Abbott protested several times 

against Matthews striking too low, but Re
allow the

Children’s—suitable for Ladies’ and 
Cloaks, Jackets and Ulsters. Among 
them are goods worth from $2 to $3 
per yard wholesale. The whole will be 
sold to-day and Saturday

IN OUR BASEMENT AT

feree Jack Lyssght would 
claim.

Round 1—Matthews placed hit left on the 
wind and missed a left swing. Abbott jab
bed on wind lightly. Matthews swuhg left 
for wind twice, but Abbott cleverly avoid
ed them. Abbott fell short on left lead. 
Matthews rushed, swinging right and left, 
which Abbott ducked. Matthews struck 
Stanton In stomach three times and got 
away without a return. Abbott put right 
on face and left on ear. Matthews rushed, 
but failed to land. Abbott was cool as Ice 
and took It easy as round ended.

Round 2—Abbott put left on ear and Mat
thews eauie back with right on Jaw. Ab
bott ducked Into a hard uppercut. Mat
thews put left on ear hard. Matthews up
percut with left and lands hatd right on 
kidneys. Matthews Jabbed twice on wind. 
Abbott claimed a foul, and the referee cau
tioned Matthews not to strike too low. 
There was a hot exchange as the bell rang.

Round 3—Matthews Jabbed left on sto
mach, and Abbott missed right swing. 
Matty landed right on kidneys. Abbott got 
In a good left on the ear and right on jaw. 
Matthews missed right swing and swung 
right on body, followed with right and left 
In same place, and rained blows on Ab
bott's face and body at will.

Round 4—Abbott came up In better shape 
and opened with left Jab on wind. Ab
bott swung left twice, but missed. He then 
jabbed left on face. Matthews swung bard 
right on body ând rushed Abbott to the 
ropes, landing right and left. Abbott swung 
right on Jaw and left on ear.

Round 6—Matthews rushed, landing right 
on head and left on Jaw. They exchanged 
right and left on face. Matttjpws rushed 
Abbott to his corner, where he slipped to 
the floor. Matthews made two fierce rushes, 
but could not land.

Round 6—Abbott placed left on Jaw and a 
hot exchange followed. Matthews fell short 
on left lead and Abbott swung left on ear. 
Matthews Jabûed left on stomach and 
swung right on kidneys.

7—Matthews 
ropes, where they 
showered right and left blows on face and 
body and again rushed Abbott to the ropes. 
Abbott went down fyom a clean right hand 
swing. He struggled to bis feet, only to 
go down and out from right swing on jaw.

not

69c and 90c Per Yar d
ALSO 300 LADIES’ CLOTH JACKETS

wftUjf

EACH I

—the very newest cut—no old styles among them— 
be sold to-day and Saturday

$8.SOFOR

T •n

Li 1

k
rushed Stanton to 

clinched. Matthews
Ronnd

l
fA-
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1SIMCOMAS A SENSATION. ■À

11 *A tody of the Best Society Flared Voder 
Arrest Charged With Bobbing 

Clothes lines.
Simcoe, Ont., Oct. 29.—About three 

years ago several families In Simcoe 
lost a large quantity of valuable 
clothing, which was 
clothes lines at night. Among others 
that were stripped at that time was 
one belonging to Dr. C. E. Fltton. 
The articles taken consisted of the 
very finest table linen, which Mrs. 
Fitton’s mother had. sent out from 
England a short time before. Although 
diligent search was made at the time, 
the clothes could not be found. Dur
ing the time of the county fair, which 
was held here about the middle or 
this month, the Norfolk House was 
crowded and the proprietor, Mr. Col
well. found that an addltioeal supply 
of table and other linen was reqvi'-de 
to accommodate the guests. Mrs. 
Ben Oammell, whose husband Is the 
owner of the building, offered to loan 
the hotel what they required and the 
offer was acccepted. It so happened 
that one of the maids at the hotel 
had formerly been In the employ of 
Dr. Fltton, and as soon as she 
the linen she at once recognized it 
as belonging to her former mistress. 
Dr. and Mrs. Fltton were called In 
and they had no hesitation In stating 
that they were the articles which 
had been stolen from them three years 
previously, 
once put under arrest, but was re
leased on bail of *3000. This afternoon 
the case came up for a hearing before 
Police Magistrate Beemer. As Mrs. 
Cammell has been moving in the best 
society of the town, the case has 
caused a great deal of excitement. 
At the trial this afternoon the court 
house was thronged with ladles and 
standing room was at a premium- 
Crown Attorney Ansley is conducting 
the case and Lawyer W. E. Kelly is 
defending.

One plea set up by thç defence Is 
that as the lawns of Dr. Fltton and 
Mr. Cammell were not separated by 
an*, fence, the lines of clothes were 
blown by the winds on to Mr. Cam- 
mell's property and that the party 
finding them did not know to whom 
they belonged.

The case Is adjourned for to-night 
and it is probable that it will occupy 
all of to-morrow, as there are a great 
many witnesses and only two have 
yet been examined.

ow•iff,

I1/!
taken from

________ AMUSEMENTS.

PiRANH OPERA HOUSE
Unrt1’ J-7 Every Ev'g at a 15.

The most famous Character 
Artist and his Company of 
English Entertainers.

HAS COAL SURE'

ALBERTContinued From Page O»*
33 87 per cent Now, according to Dana,

sj& says «____carbon; 2 to 3.5 per cent- of hydro
gen; 1.6 to 3.6 of oxygen; 4 to 12 per cent, 
of earthy substance; 3 to 7 per cent ot 
volatile matter. As the ordinary Impurities 
of coal Mr. Dana gives silica, alumina, 
oxide of Iron and more or leas pyrites, or 
iron sulphides. It Is usual for coal of this

CHEVALIER
fixed MATINEE Ne,t Monday _ HOYTS “A

To-Morrow texas steer.’»
w mORONTM. OPERA ROUSE U 

This Weefc-Oet. SSI# a
nr wm
NEW PUT

“A NAVAL CADET9
Next Week—"Hm

Busin 
Ï MATINEE
Tues-Thur-8et 
nm ft ■
BALComr
ENTIRE 
LOWER 
FLOOR.

class to contain enougn suipuur vu 
It valueless In métallurgie operations. 
There Is an entire absence ot sulphur in 
the Sudbury coal. It will be therefore 
seen that the constituent» of Dana s an
thracite and those shown by the Sudbury 
assay are to a large extent similar. An
other geological fact which points to this 
being anthracite Is that this kind of coal 
belongs especially to regions of rock, 
stratification of the Sudbugy slate 
most perpendicular or at an angle of about 
80 degrees, showing that the bed has been 
upturned through some volcanic disturb
ance.

CORBETTJARuse J.

(256Mrs. CaanmeB was at Hearts.”

PRINCESS THEATRE
The

BEN HUH
IN AID OF GRACE HOSPITAL,

To-Night
Snturdey Matin* price»—Bwrved — t», 

SI, 50e end 25c.

1* el-
9

IT IS GOOD COAL.
“ I am satisfied that this deposit is one 

of anthracite coal, and that at a depth of 
40 feet the bed will show the best quality 
of this fuel, as in the United States raines 
the first 30 or <0 feet of a deposit Is thrown 
away as useless.”

Should the present prospects of this find 
materialize the other minerals of the Im
mediate region will Obtain a great Im
petus.

There are within a radius of the “ find 
four big smelters, three of which are at 
present Idle partially on account of the 
scarcity of fuel. One of them Is located 
on the Hussey-Vlvlan nickel mine, four 
miles and a half from the deposit, and 
others at the Copper Cliff mines.

There are also within eight miles of the 
bed unworked hematite Iron deposits, own
ed by Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, the Brit
ish Colonial Secretary. The Copper Cliff 
and Moray mines bavé Bessemer steel 
forges, and should the new discovery prove 

be coal, it should not be long before 
steel rails are turned ont In the Sudbury re
gion.

THis WEEK. 
Ferris. Marsh 
Family* 
There. Kelly, 
Italy May La 
Brie Russe 11, 
Lillie Flerlds, 
Garden City 
Quartette.
A Grand Show.

ROBINSON’S MumTheatre.
ALL TEIS Wl

Ferris Hypnotic Seanees.
Tee Beers'eeatto.ee» sleep
Next week—Greet 

end eight, '
Admission . -

BOXING ATTOBOKTO ATHLETIC CLUB
Saturday night, Oct. 31»t, 20-round con

test between HANLEY AND BASKER- 
VILLE, and preliminary six-round go be
tween ALLCOTT AND SMITH. Tickets,

: A ORA VETAKI> ASSESSMENT.
$1 and $2.

dge F. tzgerald at Thereld Calls 0swn 
the Liberal Assessors.

Thorold, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—An interest
ing examination came up before Judge 
Fitzgerald In the Town Hall this morn
ing, when the conduct of Bryon C. Ben- 
Pett™»d Matthew Hart, town assessors 
for 1896. was severely reprimanded. Thor
old is naturally a Conservative town, but1 
the local Liberal organization So managed? 
affairs as to elect a Reform Town ConncfC. 
That august body appointed the TU/Wfh 
assessors. The object of the appointment, 
however, transpired at the Court of Revis
ion on Monday, when It was ' found thnt 
Reformers, deceased, disappeared and ab
sent with their relatives in-the whole 
district had been placed on the assessment 
roll, thus entitling them to vote at the 
next municipal election and Increasing the 
strength of the local Liberal party. At 
the Court of Revision hundreds of eh an ares 
had to bes made to rectify the roll. To
day the ajssessora were examined before 
the judge, who, besides showing up their 
lirnornnce and partisan spirit. Imposed a 
penalty on them to bear a portion of the 
expense of the court.

The annual convention of the Welland 
County Teachers’ Association was opened 
In Thorold High School to-day; About 75 
delegates were present. The first session 
was held this morning, when the routine 
business was completed. A discussion on 
county promotion examinations followed, 
and Mr. L. G. Lorriman gave on Instruct
ive address on shade drawing. Revs. Dr. 
Clark of Trinity College, Toronto, and P. 
L. Snencer of Thorold took part In the 
afternoon session, and Prof. Dale read a 
pa pel- on history. A concert was held 
this evening in Odd Fellows’ Hall, when 
Dr. Clark gave an address on "Conduct 
and Manners.” Harold Jarvis, Moloist. also 
took part. The convention w-lll close with 
a morning and afternoon session to-morrow.

DIDN’T PREACH FOR MONEY.to

-
torn It be Tree That a Toreato Clergy aima 1 

Ha. to Preach With the Me object 
•f Parlas OB Mortgage. *

MB. CHARLES B. HOTT BEREA TED.

A Little Damghti r Arrive., Bat Die. a Few 
innate. Alter Birth.

New York, Oct 29.—Mrs. Caroline 
Mlskel Hoyt, wife of Charles H. Hoyt, 
the playwright, gave birth to a daugh
ter yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock In 
her apartments, at Thirteenth-street 
and Madlson-avenue, but within a few 
minutes after birth the tiny life flut
tered and went out.

Mrs. Hoyt is doing very well, and 
has been in no danger, 
telegrams of condolence were sent by 
friends as soon as the sad news was 
heard In theatrical circles.

Mrs. Hoyt Is well known In Toronto, 
where she lived many years. Her 
maiden name was Carrie Scales.

Further light ha. been throw* en the 
matter of the resignation of Rev. Dr. Sims 
of Bond-street Congregational Church. It 
appear, that the church Is paying an an
nual Interest of *1500 on a debt of about 
*32,000, contracted In building the large 
edifice. Since the present pastor assumed 
charge of affairs the interest has fallen be
hind *1000. This Is attributed by bis con
gregation to the fact that many of the 
wealthier members have been unable to re
concile themselves to the doctor's style of 
preaching plain but somewhat harsh Goo- 
pel, after having been accustomed for so 
many years to Dr. Wild's liberal-minded 
and somewhat unique style. They accord
ingly have not contributed as generously as 
they otherwise would. It Is said to take 
$100 weekly to nm the church. During Dr. 
Wild’s pastorate the collections ranged 
every Sunday from $80 up, while with Dr. 
Sims they fell to an average of $40. Al
though there has been no open dissension 
and although apparently the best of feel
ing prevails between the pastor and his 
charge personally, yet fkm dissatisfaction 
has been growing on account of his failure 
to accommodate himself to the new con
ditions. Dr. 81ms has a call to a college out 
west, and will leave as^soon as bis resign
ation takes effect. 1

Dozens of

An Enjoyable Concert.
A fairly large audience In the McCaul- 

street Methodist Church last night listen
ed to the following choice program, which 
was given under the direction of Miss 
Mabel DeGeer, the soprano soloist of the 
church.

Quartett, A Wet Sheet and a Flowing 
Sea (Evans), Miss Mabel DeGeer, Miss 
Minnie F. Hesein, Mr. Walter H. Robinson, 
Mr. Fred W. Lee; song, The Wolf (Shields), 
Mr. Fred W. Lee; reading, Flying Jim's 
Last Leap (Banks), Miss Mary Thompson;

, Spring Tide (Becker), Miss Mabel 
DeGeer; quartett. The Sea Hath Its Pearls 
(Plnsuti); song, He was a Prince (Lynesh 
Miss Minnie F. Hessin: piano, Scherzo, B 
Flat Minor (Chopin), Miss Helena Moore, 
A.T.C.M.; song, Creole Lover's Song 
(Buck), Mr. Fred W. Lee; qualdett, Who Is 
Sylvia (Schubert); violin solo, selected, Miss 
Lillie Norman ; song. Come Into the Gar
den Mand (Balfe), Mr. Walter H. Robin
son; reading, The Obstructive Hat, Miss 
Mary Thompson; duett, A Night In Venice 
(Ardlti), Miss DeGeer and Mr. Robinson; 
quartett, a. You Stole My Love; b. The 
Rhlne-raft Song (Macfarren, Plnsuti).

Each of the artists was encored and all 
did well. The quartets were among the 
most pleasing numbers, especially the un
accompanied ones, which showed good bal
ance and fine expression. Miss Norman's 
violin solo displayed decided ability and 

herself an elocu- 
Mlss Helena Moore 

played the accompanl-

MEEÏ’S CELERI - HERVEsongSole. From the Fell».
Niagara Falla, Ont., Oct. jj.—“Jocko” 

Clompton, an aged Irishman, was buri
ed In Lundy's Lane Cemetery to-day. 
The deceased died suddenly about two 
weeks ago by suffocation, and the 
body has since that time been held In 
Morse’s Morgue, awaiting Instructions 
as to the disposal of the remains from 
friends. Nothing, however, has been 
heard of from his relatives.

Bishop DuMoulln held confirmation 
services in Christ's Church this after
noon, and at All Saints' Church, Niag
ara Falls South, this evening. A large 
number of candidates were confirmed 
at both services.

The Collegiate Institute Rugby foot
ball team wHl meet the Wetland team 
on the athletic grounds here to-mor
row afternoon.

e

King of Medicines.
This peerless preparation differ* 

from all others as day from night. It 
Is based on glycerine instead of alco
hol. It cures where all other reme
dies fall. It has no equal In all cases 
of thin and watery blood, dyspepsia. 
Indigestion, loss of appetite, constipa
tion. liver torpor, nervous diseases, 
neuralgia, heart palpitation, tired and 
worn-out feeling, or any run-down, de
bilitated condition of the system. 
Price *1, all druggists.Miss Thompson proved 

tlonlst of high talent. 
Hessin ‘‘Gouah Chaser ” cures Coughl 

and Cold*, loo., all druutota.
and Miss 
meats.

I

CROWDED BOTmS?c 3

TO OFFEND THE CUP.
Designer Celhbert Is Bslldtog a Firing *#- 

Feeler Ibr the Beyal M. tow.
Yeebl «le».

Mr. A. O. Cuthbert, the well-known and' 
popular local designer, Is now working on 
a 20-footer for Mr. J. B. Abbott of the 
Royal St. Lawrence YechtClub, Mont
real. Mr. Abbott has ordered the single- 
rater to defend the Seawanhaka-tiorinthlan 
cup. now held by ble club. Mr. Cuthbert 
Is confident that the new boat will come 
out first In the trial race» on the 8t. Law
rence and will thus be selected as the 
defender. He hae also under way 
other 20-footer and a 27-class boot.

In reference to a paragraph printed vee- 
terday, Mr. Cuthbert writes:

Either my letter In answer to Mr. H. 
Harris, owner of the Hiawatha, was not 
published as written, or you have misin
terpreted the meaning. ■ , .

I by no mean, declined to race the Sylvia 
or Mirage against-- the Hiawatha, for had 
the challenge been sent earlier, before the 
Sylvia and Mirage were laid up, and some 
conditions made which nil yachtsmen who 
were at Hamilton oh Labor Day will know 
the reason for. 1 would have given them 
all the racing they wished this toll.

But I consider this as much the wrong 
season of the year to talk match racing, 
for next season. It looks too much like 
prizefighters' methods—all wind and no
g°Âiei am not the owner, but simply the 
designer and builder, of the Mirage and 
Sylvia. I cannot do with them ns I like, 
but. as I said In my letter to Mr. Harris, 
thprf» is no doubt he can have a race with ooTor botii If he wlllmske the offer along 
towards the opening of the racing season, îüd tuning they are sold there may be 
new onefT which will be equally glad of 
the opportunity. ______
HAMILTON-VICTORIA Y.C.’s BANQUET.

The annual banquet and dinner of the 
Victoria Yacht Club of Hamilton, will be 
held at St Nicholas Hotel, James-street, on 
Nov. 11. The committee expect to have 
a big turn-out of yachtsmen, and have se
cured the largest available quarters In the 
city. This club has grown very popular 
during the past season, and Is to be con
gratulated on having such well-known and 
energetic workers as Rev. C. E.Whltcombe 
and Frank E. Walker, who are commodore 
and vice-commodore respectively, who take 
a deep Interest in yachting and skiff sail
ing. Much credit Is due Mr. J. E. Jutten, 
chairman of the Dinner Committee, In per
fecting arrangements. Mr. Lawrence J. 
Levy, hon. secretary-treasurer of tiro Lake 
Sailing Skiff Association, has been Invited 
to attend the banquet.

EASTERN LEAGUE OUTLOOK.
A Syracuse writer talks of players of 

all the clubs In the Eastern League and 
forecasts their prospects as follows for 
next year;

The Star team of 1897 is all In the 
air. “Al.” Buckenberger. who Is under 
contract to bring it to earth, has not yet 
begun the operation. All that we know 
Is that Eagan, Harrington. Shearon, Garry, 
Ryan and the four pitchers are* pretty 
sure to stay with us and the rest are 
very sure to go. The delay In reorgani
zation. so well begun, will continue until 
the league speaks, ex-cathedra, about 
farming. If the farm’s the thing, the 
Stars next year will be made up in part 
of farmers, not one of them, however, 
under any consideration being loaned for 
less than the whole season. If the league 
magnates listen to the fervent voice of 
horse sense they will do away with farm
ing absolutely, Irrevocably.

The Providence team may not be much 
changed next year. It Is a way Murray 
has to keep his even, undisturbed tenor 
regardless of slumps in percentages. Last 
year Providence lost Rogers and McAuley. 
This year none Is taken from them. Cana- 
van Is likely to go, however, and the re
moval of Canavan* from that Infield would 
leave It In the cyclone-struck shape In 
which Toronto was found when Pittsburg 
kidnapped Padden. Harry Lyons is about 
used up, Murray thinks; Murray would 
like to dispose of him for a man who 
has his future in front of him. as he dis
posed of Tom Lovett for Prie! last year. 
If farming goes on in the Eastern next 
year, Providence will become a trying 
place for Boston pitchers. Dolan and 
Lewis are only loaned to Providence Just 
now. With them gone and Rudderham 
caught In the draft, as he doubtless will 
be. Providence will be undone.

Tom Burns, whom Mr. Kuntzsch wanted 
for manager, said no, he would stick by 
Springfield. Springfield decided not to 
stick by him, and Tom Is thrown ont on 
the cold “wurruld.” His successor will 
have a job lot of remnants from which 
to make up a team. The Ponies as they 
closed the season were not a half bad 
team, and as they open next year will 
probably be much the same. Seymour will 
not remain, and his loss will be felt, but 
none now on the list will be drafted.

Buffalo is in hard lack. The men who 
made the Bisons warm material the latter 
days of blithe September were the new
comers from the iron and oil regions. 
Stahl and Ritchey, the most valued of. 
irons and oilers, have been swept away 
by the national draft. Wise and Field, 
und Urquhart. the Bisons of other days, 
didn’t play their accustomed games last 

The Bisons are fortunate if they 
can fill the shoes of Stahl and Ritchey, 
If they hold Gremlnger and Harry Smith, 
and If they .can get pitchers, for the Bi
sons have always had Wl I lie-Wool y-Wearies 
on the rubber plate.

Dan Shannon will keep his Rochester 
team as it is. No National League club 
has need of any of the Brownie Blacks, 
except Dooley, and the astute magnates 
of the blgger-than-thou, wlser-than-thon 
associations have not tumbled to the value 

Shannon himself

rence

Tragedian Wins the Silver Brook 
Stakes for Two-Year-Olds.

HI. Odd. Were to to 1, and He Heel «»« 
Far.rite Clenphai by Twe Lenlpb»- 
Loul.e It. Capture, the Wpédbem- 
Wlabard’z Hence Sell WeU at 
market-Card tor To-Day.

an-

Morris Park, Oct. 28.—The principal event* 
on the card here today were the Silver 
Brook for 2-year-old», and the Woodborn 
for finie», 8-year-old. The former went to 
Tragedian, a 10 to 1 shot, by two length», 
with the favorite, Cleophoa, tecond, and 
Nana H. third. The other «take event wa* 
captured by Louise N., the favorite. Juno 
wa* second and Amanda V., third. All the 
race* were well contested. The eummarie»:

First race, 7 furlongs—Dolando, 7 to 6, 1; 
G nisi osa, 7 to 1, 2; Runaway, 8 to I. 3. 
Time 1.29.

Second race, the Eclipse course—Blllsll, 
15 to 1, 1; Maud Adams, 8 to 1, 2; Iroquois, 
0 to 1, 3, Time 1.13.

644 furlongs, the Sliver Brook 
Stakes—Tragedian, 10 to 1, 1; Cleophua, 4 
to 0, 2; Nana H„ 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.06.

Fourth race, the Woodburn Stakes, 7 fur
longs—Louise N„ 11 to 5, 1; Juno, 10 to L 
2; Amanda V.. 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.30.

Fifth race, handicap, the Withers mile— 
Cassette, 6 to 1, 1; Ramiro, 10 to 1, 2; Tom 
Cromwell, 11 to 6, 8. Time 1.4114.

Third race,

DOMINICO BEAT PYRAMIS.
Windsor, Oct. 29.—First race, 6 furlongs, 

selling—Downing, 102. 6 to 1, 1; Lottie Al
ter, 102, 4 to 1, 2; Borderer, 105, 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.0444. Queen Albin, Julie d’Or, Lay 
On, Lena and Lucinda also ran.

Second race. 5 furlong., selling—DomlnlcO, 
106, 4 to 1. 1; Pyramle, 102, 2 to 1, 2; Nel
lie Bland. 102. 8 to 1. 3. Time L0344- Cum
berland, Tremor, Damask and Halbert also 
ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Lord Zenl, 95, 2 to 1, 
1; Pete Kitchen, 97, 7 to 2, 2; Ardatb, 97, 
even, 3. Time 1.44. Youra Truly, Samson, 
Gorajur and Sister lone also ran.

Fourth race, 544 furlongs—Gllfordham, 
117. 8 to 1. 1; Gwen. 114, 8 to 1. 2; Bona 
Schoenfeld. 122, 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.1944. 
Oneretta. Deamwood, Pat Gore, D.F., Fly 
Jr.. Wlghtman also ran

Fifth race, % mile, selling—Lauretta D, 
104, 3 toi 1, 1; Elyria, 82, 3 to 1, 2; Shuf- 
fleboard, 88. 3 to 1. 3. Time 116. Sim W, 
Chlqulta also ran. Sinaloa HI. left at the
^Sixth race, no weights or entries given— 
Second Attempt. 1 to 2, 1; J. W. Cook, 3 
to 1, 2: Damisk, 3 to 1. 3. Time L8144- 
Hnlbert, Granada also ran.

V

- the WINDSOR CARD.
Windsor, Oct. 29.—First race, 6 furlongs, 

selling—Deanwood, Remnant II., Pyremls, 
Earl of Montrose, La Tisha, Loyal Prince 
107, Wonder Gelding, Crocus, Sauteur, Sag- 
wa. Commission 112, Royal Prince 115.

Second race, % mile, selling—Spanker, 
Billy Fischer, Reformation, Brown Girl 
Hickey 102, Elyria, Beware 105.

Third race, 7 furlongs, selling—Springs , 
Pete Kitchen, Fischer, Sinaloa HI. 102, 
Charley Weber 107, La Salle 109, Wlght
man 110, Hardenburg 111- 

Fourth race, % mile, eelllng—Morven, 
Longbrook, Victoria, Springvale 107, Appo- 
matox. Bowling Green 110, F.M.B., Lauret
ta b. 107. '

Fifth race, 144 miles—Cotton King 100, 
Partner, Alto June, Paramount 102, Light- 
foot 10L Cloudy; good.

BEN BROWN’S HANDICAP.
Latonla, Ky., Oct. 29.—Ben Brown won 

the Kdgewater Handicap; tne feature of to
day's card. As the field swung Into the 
stretch Brown was the next to last, bat 
under the vigorous riding of Thorpe, he 
came around the field and won from Ta- 
luca, a neck In front of Tlllo, third. Lucy 
Lee, unbacked at 30 to 1, beat the favorite 
Carrie Lyle, In the second race. A favorite 
and two second choices won the other 
events. Track good. The summaries:

First race, 1 mile—Lncetta, 2 to 1, 1; 
Billion, 7 to 1, 2; Paison, 6 to 6, 8. Time

Second race. 1 mile—Lucy Lee, 80 to 1, 1; 
Carrie Lyle, 9 to 5, 2; Llamore, 15 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.43%.

Third race, the Edgewater Handicap, 6 
furlongs—Ben Brown, 2 to 1, 1; Taluca, 7 
to 2, £ Tlllo, 15 to 1, 8. Time L15.

Fourth race, 144 miles—Argentine II., 6 
to 5, 1; Booze, 8 to 1, 2; Ida Pickwick, 2 
to 1, 3.

Fifth
ai ’Time L03.

Time 2.09.
;h race, 5 furlongs—Time Maker, 4 to 
Suydam, 8 to 1, 2; Madrilène, 15 to 1,

WISHARD BROUGHT 2000 GUINEAS.
London, Oct. 20.—The string of horses 

brought over from America by Duke and 
Wlsbard and entered In varions event» on 
the English turf during this season were 
sold at Newmarket to-day. The 2-year-old 
gelding George H. Ketcham brought 12U0 
guineas; the 3-year-old griding Mack Br ggs, 
22i«i viilneaa; the 3-veur-ol<l gelume V gu
ard, 2000 g Ineaa; the ti-,eat->.d n are Helen 
Nichols, 1150 guineas; the 6-year-old home 
Ramapo, 400 guineas, and the 6-year-old 
gelding Hugh Penny, 420 guineas.

FANTIN B WAS RULED OFF.
Chicago, Oct. 29.—The judges at Ideal 

Park yesterday decided to rale E. C. Good- 
ell and his racer. Fan tine, off the turf. 
It will be remembered that Fantlne won a 
race under suspicions circumstances at 
Ideal Oct. 12. The claim was made that 
Fantlne was a "ringer," some alleging Uer 
to be Tarentum. Goodell was given three 
weeks to establish the Identity of his 
racer, and. Ignoring the order, was ruled 
off yesterday, as was Fantlne.

year.

that rests in Dooley, 
expects to play second again next year. 
He la a good manager, besides being a good 
player—and a good fellow, cela va sans dire. 
Dan will try to Improve nls pitching corps, 
which. If done, will round out his team 
Into a good team.

President Kerr of Pittsburg says that 
he expects to continue In the agricultural 
business at Toronto next year—unless be 
can sell the franchise for *2500. Worry not 
a boot Kerr of Pittsburg. He did not find 

profitable last year^not by 3000 
the monetary system. Coin does 

not grow so rank in Pittsburg that Kerr 
will continue the Toronto experiment. If 
the franchise is not bought by Toronto 
people. New Haven stands ready to take 
it at the market price.

If New Haven goes Into the Eastern, 
Hartford stands ready to come too, for 
It needs two rival Connecticut cities to 
make one nrofltnble. But Scranton Is the 
city thnt Hartford can replace, and Scran
ton will not get out. Scranton la not a 
big town, the team there does not make 
monev. but the men behind the team there 
are the best men in the town, they are 
Interested In ball, and there Is absolute 
confidence that thev will stay In the league 
no matter what. The team next year will 
not be tost enough for the first division, 
bat the town will turn ont fair crowds, the 
players will all get paid, and the franchise 
will not be transferred daring the year. 
The loss of Tommy Johnson Is hard on 
Scranton.

Wllkee-Barre has lost the two beet men 
on their team—Betts and Le sotte. To re
place them will not be easy. The Wilkes- 
Barre team Is backed by the best men In 
Wllkea-Barre.as the Scranton team Is back
ed by the best men In Scranton. The club 
does not make money, bat It will be kept 
In the league circuit.

farml
units Dogf

CLOSE AT BELMONT PARK.
Philadelphia, Oct. 29.—The four days' fall 

racing at Belmont Driving Park ended this 
afternoon. In the 2.35 trot, no one was 
especially anxious to make a new record 
this late In the season, and Sangenay, after 
losing the first heat, took the next three 
easily. The free-for-all, trotting and pac
ing race, furnished as good racing as has 
been seen here in a long time. I 
heat It was neck and neck in the stretch 
between Mignon and Baladin, bat each time 
the mare went under the wire first. A 
match trotting race between • two local 
horses finished the day’s sport. Summaries:

2.35 trotting, purse $300—Sangenay 1, 
Bourbon Riggs 2, St. Joe 5. Best time 
2.22%.

Free-for-all, trotting and pacing, purse 
$300—Mignon 1, Baladin 2, Robert P. 3. Best 
time 2.10%.

Match race, trotting, purse $200-Code 1, 
Rattler 2. Best time 2.28%.

n every

RACING AT NEWMARKET.
London, Oct. 29.—At the Newmarket- 

Houghton meeting to-day the Bretby Nur
sery Handicap Plate of 200 sots., 6 fur
longs, was won by M. R. Lebaudy'g b.f. 
Zina, by Ayrshire, out of Belimporia, Lord 
Harewood's br.c. Upper Cut second, and! 
Mr. C. Littlefield's Dr.c. Brave Hlmyar 
third. The betting was 4 to 1 against Zina, 
12 to 1 against Upper Cat and 5 to 1 
against Brave Hlmyar.

The Dewhurst Plate of 300 sors., 7 fur
longs, was won by Sir F. Johnstone’s b.c. 
Vesuvlan, by Royal Hampton, out of Fuse, 
Mr. P. Lori Hard’s ch.c. Berzak, by Sensa
tion, out of Belphoebe, was second, and 
Mrs. Langtry’s ch.c. Angelos, by St Angelo, 
out of Spud, third. The betting was 4 to 
1 against Vesuvlan, 5 to 4 against Berzak 
and 17 to 1 against Angelos.

The third Welter Handicap of 200 sovs., 
added to a sweepstakes of 5 sovs. each for 
starters, the second to receive 20 sovs out 
of the stakes, 1 mile, was won by Mr. 
Theobald’s b.f. Lady Ernie, by Gaillard, 
out of Lady Peggie, 3 years old; Sir R. W. 
Griffith’s b.c. Mintfleld, by Minting, out of 
Thistlefleld, 3 years old, was second, and 
Mr. E. Wishanl’8 b.g. Hugh Penny by Luke 
Blackburn, out of Maud Ward, 6 years old, 
third. The betting was » to 2 agaJnst Lady 
Ernie, 12 to 1 against Mintfleld and 8 to 1 
against Hugh Penny.

The Houghton Handicap of 200 sors., 6 
furlongs and 140 yards, was won by Mr. 
W. Low’s b.f. Santa, by St. Simon, out of 
Cissy, 3; Mr. Owsdeu’s b.c. Moleeey, by 
Merry Hampton, out of Minnie Hank, 4, 
second, and Sir J. Blundell Maple’s br.c. 
Palaverer, by Saraband, out of The Bat 
third. The betting was 10 to 1 each against 
Santa and Molesey and 12 to 1 against Pa
laverer.

CLUBS PUT UP MONEY AND PLAY.
Campbellford, Oct 29.—A very exciting 

game of lacrosse for a silver cup and a 
side bet of $200 a side was played on the 
park grounds here to-day between Peter- 
boro and Mndoc clubs, ending In a vic
tory for Peterboro by 4 goals to 1. Ger
man of Toronto was referee. About 400 
people were on the grounds.

CHATHAM FIELD TRIALS.
Chatham. Oct 29.—Entries for the All- 

aged Stake in the International field trials 
close Nov. 1. With first prize goes the 
handsome sterling silver cup donated by 
Sir C. S. Gzowskl and Christopher Robin
son. Q.C. This cup. which Is known as 
the International cup. must be won three 
times by the same kennel or owner. Tt 
Ini* already been won In 1893 by W. B. 
Wells’ Cleopatra, In 1894 bv T. G. Davey’s 

Tobe. and In 1895 by R. Bnng- 
Thle year most ofBrighton

ham’s Dash Antonio. ,
the old-timers will again try to win the 
cup. and some promising youngsters will 
trv to make up bv dash and speed what 
they lack in experience. The club Is mak
ing a new departure this year in order to 
give those haring good shooting dogs that 
are perhaps not quite up to field trial form 
a chance. The amateur stake will be for 
docs nm bv amateurs that have never been 
placed In a trial. It will be run under the 
neat system, under which trials were run. 
Some sportsmen are of the oolnlon that 
the old style Is better than the spotting 
system, which Is now In nse. and It Is to 
give them a chance to Judge as between 
the two that the club is running this ntake 
under the heat system. It will be run on 
Monday^ Nov. 19. on grounds near Chat
ham. Fntries close Nor. 14.

The Derby and All-aged Stake will be 
run near Mitchell's Bav. The trials will 
begin with the Derby, to be followed by 

All-aged Stake, as soon as the Derby 
is fin’shed. Birds are quite plentiful, and 
the grounds are in much better condition 
than last season, and a successful meet
ing is anticipated. .

The annual meeting of the jclub will be 
held on tfre evening of Nov. 16.

Death of Joha Hozack.
By the death of Mr. John Hozack, late 

of 65 John-street, Toronto loses one of Its 
most respected citizens. Deceased was a 
long-standing member of L.O.L. No. 479. 
He also belonged to the A.O.U.W.. and was 
a member of Queen-street Methodist 
Church. He performed the duties of Jani
tor of John-street Public school for up
wards of 20 years. He was in his 66th 
year, and came out from Ireland some 35 
years ago to reside in this city. A widow, 
five sons and a daughter mourn his lots.

the
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ON TBS FOOTBALL FIELD.

and Vsrstlr Intermediates FI*»» 
Their Battle Over Again.

protested Intermediate championship 
between the Lorn es and Varsity II. 

.Ill be played off to-day, starting at 2.80 
aLj on the Lome»' grounds, Bloor-street 

* ' The Lome* were very anxious to 
the match for Saturday, aa many of 

unable to get out on week
E-.48« The 8e«ldr ^P. “to

™^r7oPe^ùem,8t«' Varsity fcould 
nliv any of their champion teem, but they Ere too good sportsmen for this. Their 
film will be much stronger than last Sat- 
Elday when five substitutes were taken 
from the second team to accompany the
"campbell ^of” I’rintiy wUl act as referee.

THE THREE KINGSTON TEAMS. 
Kingston, Out.. Oct. 29,-Hundreds turn 

««tevery afternoon to witness Queen s 
ÏÏTm oractice. It will not be known who 
îri™rompose the two local teams that play 
Is Toronto next Saturday until five min-
aX?.Mg”suggested A. B. Cun- 

referee for the T.A.C.-R.M.C.

* * * *
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Merchants

V
nlngham as
“wMtherhead of Brockvllte has been keep- 
ini? a sharp watch on the Granites while at 
oractlce this week. Asked last night why 
he was In the city, he acknowledged that 
hi was sent up by the Brockvllle Inter- 
^drnte team to get pointera from the 
Granités* combination play and such other 
Information as would benefit the Brockvllle
t?Ilaeeting of the Granite Football Club 
was held to-night, when twenty men were 
nominated to go to Toronto. From these 
the team will be chosen. The Granites will 
to into the field seriously handicapped, 
Cspt Hamilton, the plucky half-back, is in 
bad shape, having been Injured In prac
tice. Palmer is also knocked oat, and may 
not be able to play. Several others of tha 
team also show signs of wear and tear.

FOOTBALL KICKS.
Parkdale Juniors are requested to be on 

their grounds this afternoon at 4.30.
Locust Hill has the following team of 

football stalwarts this year: Captain, John 
Booth, Secretary W. Fisher, O. Hazelman, 
C. Stephenson. W. Hare, F. Pike, F. Con
nor, B. Armstrong and B. Doten.

There Is a hitch about the place to play 
Saturday’s match between Queen’s and 
Varsity. The union has demanded a wood
en fence around the Varsity field where 
the students were putting a temporary 
Iron one. Queen’s are very anxious to 
play at Bosedale. \ ■ '

The Cedar Grove Football Club Is dolnj 
first rate work under the leadership o: 
William Reesor The team has carried 
everything before it, losing only one game, 
and that to Markham. The members are: 
B. Reesor, secretary; W. Bennett, J. Size, 
A. Degeer, R. Milroy, A. Mllroy, A. Ree
sor, J. Jarvis, G. Reesor and G. Freeman.

Ed. Bayley will referee the match Sat
urday on the M.A.A.A. grounds between 
McGill and Montreal. This game is creat
ing more Interest amongst Montreal foot
ballers than almost any match yet this 

. Although Ottawa College are vir
tually champions of Quebec Union, the se
ries is not yet finished. Both McGill and 
Montreal have badly beaten the Brttannias, 
so the winners of Saturday's game will be 
the Montreal champions.

The Toronto A.C. team was selected last 
night for the return championship with 
the R.M.C. cadets. Unfortunately, several 
ef the best men will be unable to go to 
Kingston on account of Injuries, but still 
they hope to make up the five points lost 
last Saturday at Rosedale. The team : 
Back. Curly McKay; halves. Male, Boyd, 
Whitehead; quarter, Cartwright; Bcrlm- 
mage. Lamothe. Lave, Coni son: wings, 
Klngstone. Osier. Moss, Flood. King, 
Pemberton, Macdonald ; spare men, J. 
Macdonald. Carrothers.
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pge Co., 309 Spa-

epresentlng the two medical 
the city will meet this afternoon

Teams r 
schools of
at 2 o’clock on Varsity Lawn, and attempt 
to settle, In one branch of athletics at 
least, their disputed superiority. In field 
•ports. No one seems to know exactly the 
respective merits "of the two schools, as far 
as Association football Is concerned, but 
both are evidently sufficiently game In hav
ing arranged a match at so early a date. 
Mr. John Jackson of the Varsity team has 
been mutually appointed referee, and, un
der his supervision, encouraged by thé root
ing of some four hundred medicos, the two 
teams are prepared to do or die In assert
ing their supremacy as kickers of the lea
ther.
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_ HOCKEY IN GUELPH.
Guelph. Oct. 29.—There Is evidently going 

to be lots of hockey In the Royal CItv this 
winter, if one may judge by the keen In
terest which Is being taken by the plavers and their friends In the formation of clubs. 
A few nights ago the G.C.I. team was or
ganized, and last night a team composed 
juirgely of the best players in the city, 
Van organized, to be known as the Vic
toria?. and thev expect before the season 
Is over to be the team known a.s the vic
torious. The meeting was held In the 
Wellington Hotel, and a large number were 
present. The following are the officers 
sleeted : Honorary president, C. Kloepfer, 
M.P.; president, A Turner: vice-president, 
C. L. Nelles: secretsrv-treasurer, W. J. 
Hobble: manager. D. VonCramer; execu
tive committee. G. J, Thorp, A. Curzon, 
George Savage and O. O. Knowles. None 
of the officers are playing members, and 
this. It is thought, will remove any Jeal
ousy that sometimes arises In selecting 
teams for matches.
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Even-
The Jarvis Bicycle Saddle, anatomical» 

hall bearing and aelf-adjlisting. Sold by 
all leading dealers. Head office 191 Yonge- 
9L, Toronto Send for circulars.

ento-street
e«l

OSOOODE ATHLETICS.
The .committee appointed by the Osgoode 

Legal und Literary Society to take steps 
for the formation of an athletic associa 
tiou in connection with Osgoode Hall 
last evening. The committee decided to 
rail a public meeting of the students and 
uwye’rs for next Thursday afternoon at 
Osgoode Hall to draft a constitution und 
to make arrangements for the election of 
officers. It Is intended that this associa
tion shall have control of all athletics at 
the hall, and of the grounds In the rear 
®f the Law School as soon as these can
Painted
«sent of Militia with reference to these 
grounds. The committee expect to have 
them sodded by next spring. The students 
•l*o expect to have a good hockey team 
on the lee this winter.
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FRIDAY MORNING

John Davidson Wheels Nearly 27 
Miles in the Hour.

He Was Paced by Six Tandem Tea
Finished In the Dark-Moore Bides a 
Mile Paced From a Flying «Cart In 1 68 
-McKachern Also Makes n Record-An
other •nslaaght Scheduled for To-Day

John Davidson, the .amateur champion, 
made a successful onslaught on the hour 
record at Hanlan’s Point, covering 26 miles 
1599 yards In the time. He finished In the 
dark or the 27 miles would have easily 
been completed. .He also established new 
marks for the Intermediate distances, the 
figures being as follows:

1. 2.17 2-5; 2, 4.27 1-5 : 3, 6.40; 4, 8.63 4-5; 
5, 11.05 2 5 ; 6, 13.24 2-5; 7, 15.37 4-5; 8, 
17.51; 9. 20.04 2-5; 10, 22.21; 11. 24.36 2-5; 
12, 26.48 2-5; 13. 29.06 1-5; 14, 31.19 3-5; 
15. 33.30; 16. 35.41; 17, 37.55; 18, 40.11 4-5; 
19. 42.25 1-5; 20. 44.37; 21. 46.52 1-5 ; 22, 
49.06 4-5 : 23. 51.20 ; 24, 53.32 3-5; 25, 55.44 
4-5 : 26. 58.02 2-5, and 26 miles 1599 yards 
for the hour.

It will be noticed that several of the 
miles were covered In fast time, the 15th 
in 2.11 flat. Davidson rode a Stearns In 
the great feat. His brother, Champion 
Harley Davidson, acted as one of the of
ficial timers. It was a flying start, paced 
by these tandem teams:

Parkin and Humphries, Thompson and 
Anderson, Meehan and Nicholson, Hutchins 
and Beemer, Greatrlx and Oake, and these 
men on single machines, Moore, McEach- 
em and Hulse.

Other amateurs were out for records and 
made new marks as follows:

One-mile, flying 
Eachern. 2.10 2-5.

One-mile, flying start, paced—F.A. Moore, 
1.55. % .

One-mile, standing start, pacéd—John Da
vidson. 2.01 1-5.

Half-mile tandem, unpaced, flying start— 
H. Parkin and P. Humphries, .57 3-5.

These are all world’s records for a quar
ter mile track.

To-day the Stearns Co. will have two 
triplets and six tandems and their riders 
will go for all the short distance records.

start, unpaced—A. Mc-

EDDIB BALD TO TOM COOPER.
Buffalo, Oct. 29.—Eddie Bald said to a 

reporter this afternoon : “ I really can’t
meet Cooper before Noy. 26. as he asks. I 
have urgent business In the East. This 
will take two weeks of my time. If satis
factory to Cooper, I will then sign articles 
with him. and agree to race him within .30 
days after signing. If we come to terms 
I will Immediately go to New Orleans to 
train. I am In poor condition now, while 
Cooper Is at his best. If I can’t get a 
match with Cooper I will winter In the 
North. I have $5000 to back myself against 
Cooper.’*

JOHNSON GOES FASTER.
Nashville. Tenn., Oct. 29.—John 8. John

son. the bicyclist, wiped from the record 
slate the quarter and half-mile (paced rec
ords In marvellous time for both distances 
In his trial against records here yesterday. 
Johnson was paced In the half-mile to the 
tope by the sextunlet and the quad. John
son crossed the tape In 47. fonr-flfths of 
a second below the record of Kiser, msde 
ot Coronado. An error In placing the fin
ishing tape of 100 feet wflk discovered Inter 
nnd Johnson’s time should have been 45 2-5.

In the qnarter-mlle the quad carried the 
sex to the tape, with Johnson trajllng, 
crossing the tape In the wonderful time 
of 20 2-5. _ _ „

The quad, cnntslned bv Frank Waller of 
London, with Myers of Mlnneanoils. Brady 
of Chicago and Seaver of Portland, broke 
the hnlf-mfle unpaced In 49 4-5. breaking 
the half-mile imad record of 52 by the 
Grace qund of England.

Jimmie Michael continued his good wot* 
nt the Coliseum last night. He ran 
sgainst his ten-mile paced record, made 
the night previous, and succeeded In lower
ing it from 21.38 1-5 to 21.27 3-5.

BICYCLE BRIEFS.
W. L. Eckfifffdt of Baltimore Is said to 

have ridden a mile straight away, unpaced, 
Wednesday In 1.37.

The R.C.R.O. race for non-starters on 
Saturday afternoon at 3.30. at the Wood
bine, Is drawing many entries from among 
the members.

The popular vice-president of the R.C.B. 
C.. Mr. W. P. Sutton, leaves this evening 
for two weeks’ hunting In Muskoka for 
bear and deer.

N. F. Hodgson will ride against the To
ronto to WMtbv record to-morrow. If the 

The start will be 
made at 2.30 p.m. from the Eastern-avenue 
bridge.

The team representing G Co., O.O.R.. In 
the ten-mile bicycle race at the Exhibition 
track with F Co., to-morrow, will be 
chosen from: Ptes. T. W. W. Jones, W. 
Thompson. R. Cockburo. C. Palmer. L. 
Scholes. A. Larter. Timekeeper. Lient. 
J. G. Langton of the Lome Rifles.

The second road race 'between the Owl 
Bicycle Club and the Niagara Falls Club 
wdll be he’d to-morrow. The start will 
be at the Town Hall. Niagara Falls, and 
the course out on the Thorold clav rond. 
7% mllofl and return. The Niagara Falls 
Club will have on a very strong team and 
expect to win.

weather Is favorable.

SPORTING NOTES.
Hanley and Baskerville will make a big 

effort to get the bigger end of the purse 
<n their 20-round contest at the T.A.C. to
morrow night. Tickets can be had from 
the secretary at the club house or from 
members.

HockeyThe Western Pennsylvania 
League was formed last night at the Ca
sino, composed of the following clnbs: D.C. 
and A. C.. P. A. C.. AII-Pittsburg and 
Western University. Ontario rules will be 
used. The championship season will be be
gun Nov. 17. Two championship games a 
week will be played during the winter for 
the trophy.

The Toronto Canoe Club Intend to cele
brate Hallowe’en by a stag Hallowe’en 
party In the club house. A regular T.C.C. 
program will be provided, and a number of 

rites will be celebrated. Ad- 
by Invitation only from club 

members nnd the boys who have friends 
In the club may consider themselves In 
luck.

The Orioles and a picked team from the 
Maple Leafs and Classics of the Senior 
League will play off their postponed game 
from last Saturday on the ball grounds 
to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. If the

appropriate 
mission Is

from last Saturday on the 
to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
fine weather continues a good crowd should 
turn out to see the last game of the 
son. The Orioles: T — ” '

sea-
Tho Orioles: Lee, p. : O’Dea. c.; 

DrohaJi. lb.: Poulter. 2b.: Maddock. s.s.; 
Muir. 3b.; Cordon, l.f. ; Bums, c.f.; Brett, 
r. f.

The. shooting match between C. Cockbnm 
and I. M. Scott will take place this af
ternoon between 2 and 4 at the Newmarket 
track. The stakes are $200 a side and the

rise/ 80terms 25 live pigeons. 27 yards 
yards’ boundary, under Domln4on rules. 
Alfred Dicky to be referee and Edward 
Sullivan final stakeholder. Much Jnterest 
Is being taken In the contest and a good 
deal of monev wagered, with Cockburo 
rather the favorite.

ELMS WILL CELEBRATE.
At the meeting of the Elm Lacrosse 

Club last nleht. President R. Wills In the 
chair, a committee was appointed to make 
arrangements for their second annual 
smoking concert to celebrate their winning 
the senior city championship for the fifth 
time In succession. A committee, com
posed of Mr. Pratt, E. Foley and Mr. Wil
kinson was appointed to secure grounds for 
the Elms next season. The Elms Intend 
to start out and prepare themselves for 
next season, as they are trying to make ar
rangements with some club for the use of 
tfcelr gymnasium this winter.

Perses al.
Mr. John .Shilton of Shilton & Wallbrldge 

Is up north of Rat Portage Inspecting 
mines with a party of prospectors. He 
reports assays good.

Mrs. Stevenson, who has been spending 
several weeks In the city, the guest of her 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. Sutherland. 437 
Rberbourne-street, left for her home in 
Nashville. Tenn.. yesterday.

At the Grand Union are: James Henry, 
Markdale; W. Murphy, Fred Norman. Mont
real; D. T. Pinkneys Strathroy : G Whit
lock. Sarnia; T. H. Goodlson Streetsville; 
C. W. Switzer, Meadowvale; J. M. Carroll, 
Brantford; R. J. Johnston, Lindsay; Rev. 
H. J. Allen. Columbus: H. Ferguson, Geo. 
A. Mitchell. Lindsav; Wm. McKay. Ham
ilton; G. Buller, Sarnia; John Duncan, 
Brantford; C. A. Thompson. Penejang; L. 
E. Gerety. St. Louis: T. McLean, Luck
now; James Smith. Galt.

Charles Frohman Is In receipt of no less 
than twenty-five plays a day the year 
around.
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A DAY SET APART.
Saturday

we

I *’*

Wrestled With the Bremen 
Case for Hours.

COULDN’T REACH A VERDICT.

*T. EATON C<L. TELEPHONES: i
B naine»» Office—1731.
Editorial Room»—623.

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year...83 08 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month. 28
Sunday Edition, by the year................
Sunday Edition, by the mour* ..........
Dally (Sunday Included) by the >
Dally (Sunday Included) by the mon

i#

CHEVALIER AT THE GRAND.

somewhat, and sang neverat new song». 
There will be a matinee to-morrow, ana 
tbe last opportunity ot hearing the great 
artist will be to-morrow night, when tne 
Toronto and Trinity University students 
will attend In a hotly.

A TEXAS STEER.
One of the most laughable comedies ever 

offered the public ie said, to be that of 
Hoyt’s "A Texas Steer," which come» to 
the Grand next Monday evening for 
three nights. It le a satire that deals with 

In Washington in a way that is both 
amusing and Instructive, Introducing a rich 
cattle king, who Is forced Into Congress by 
his wife and daughter and meets with the 
usual experiences of a new made Congress
men that encounters the lobbyist, tbe trick
ster and fashionable society In thetr pro
nounced forms, but becomes more sophis
ticated as the months pass by. The laugh
ter In “ A Texas Steer " is continuous, and 
although the plot Is more ambitious It is 
less a farce, though as full of bright and 
witty passage» a» anything the gifted writ
er has sent on the road. The sale of seat» 
begins this morning.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------------ ---

190 Yonge St. Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.

Yokob and Quinn Stbjlkts, October 30, isao.
Shoe 
Bargain 
Day.

2 00

jr20
. 6 00Always Exceptions !

** The first Tuesday after the first

satisfied to sell all
At no time are we the United sûtes, because on that day

a president has been elected. The bat- 
next Tuesday will be one of 

the hottest, If not the hottest, in the 
history of the republic. The present 1» 

contest between political parties

45 and an nsj
sortment 
special fj
for CHli

1,
And Were Therefore Placed Under 

Lock and Key for the Night MlAt no time in the year are we 

classes of goods at regular prices. .

able to do without a dozen to twenty buyers skirmishing 

among the markets at home and abroad. We re con

stantly running across special lots of goods at specia ^ ,nvolve„ other ^ and

prices. That means abundant opportunity to discount ,prlnclplee ot more importance than

* , . i r nnicp Please party triumph. The money question
the trade Without making very much Ot a noise. , flret ln every country, and the Bartle, Oct. 20.-(Spedal.)-The Brennan

i *1 • L,,.:nACC jc nersistentlV in advance money question Is the great one in trial opened this morning with the exam-
remember that this business IS persistem y next Tuesday’s fight. On that day It inatlon of the prisoner’s brother, John J.
of every other business, and that prices here are always, ls to be gettIed whether the gold kings Brennan who gave » hl,9et0toe0Lht« Ta. -human hearts." |

with seldom an exception, the lowest. We might en ^ flnanceg of the OT whether theuiief c *** «

large that fact with a big list of special attractions, but the .Uver baron, ofthe West wm *ata tlon ahnttered considerably the wltn...’ at- srfs^n^a*™ wotrtbatth?em'iSiye é°x-

lal6c Uld,L 6 > . •____ the ascendancy. The free silver men t<? to iupport the contention of the de- pended If tbll la true or things mercan-
Wlthout seeing nrsi . had UP to wlthln a week, been doing fence that tbe prU,0ner Is insane. The tile, why not of theatrical»^ "Human ,

! most of the shouting, but within a ma, be snld of tbe evidence of Agnes ?r Henry Ctoy Mine-
few days the gold standard advocates May, who gave only general statement» w£0 owns the Fifth-avenue Theatre, a 
have made themselves heard with con- ot prisoner’s Insane action. bnt, when ^ou.jther theatre, ^New lork tod :
siderable emphael*. -On Thursday pressed to give particular Instances could at|ythlh“ ^cb £.ouid foist upon the pub-

_A_ w—n -Ivina great odds not do so. lie anything of u fraudulent nature. So
betting men were giving grea vvinruciL It Is that "Human Heart»’’ has every de-
on McKinley ; yesterday there was a DR. CLARK 8 EVIDENCE. t„|| that long experience, ample capital

.-vnr at Brvaji But it Dr. Daniel Clark. Medical Superintendent and an everlasting desire for pre-eminence
revulsion in favor of Bryan. a Qf the Toronto Asylum, testified to his be- ln productions under his direction can sug-
ls safe betting that the party with y,nt the prisoner ls Insane, assuming cest. No single Item ls neglected to make
..___. „—mi rmtv, That mil- that the evidence which he had heard dur- tmH pieee one of the most attractive up*the most money will win. That mu ^ lg trqe The klQd of Insanity ou fhpe ^ Mr. Miner hat engaged for ,

. « lions of dollars are being scattered waa the delusion of jealousy, which delu- thl8 attraction a company of artists, each
The success of this business With re- abroad there can be no doubt. Re- Tn l?inmore commot, wm» ^en thunwo; ̂  cve^on^of^wV.om ti

gard to Clothihg is something really ^ ZZe^r iL^ia and ^l^nded^;K^i^ç^ M S™^,ïïertrot^pi;bbî.cVaT;&ay,1{^
5, & -rrzx cnIH 8o!d from Europe or Australia, ana of pasl!|on8, nnd ls Intensified with tbe in- £ot m„ke any mistake In patronising this
ohenomenal. Five years ago we SOIU te eaay to calculate that the legl- . Bnne. This delusional Insanity may mnnl- attraction which will be presented at tbe
Bovs’ ClOthine- in a limited way. To- ! tintai. business of the country does S2UWnktt.n MLt0o,™.p- Toronto Opera Honshu next week,

uoys Viotning 111 d. i H j - not demand all this bullion. What Is ble. He would naturally expect that Bren- CORBETT AT THE TORONTO,
day sell all kinds and styles for men the cau8e of the drain which has made nan, believing »t^tthyw^„r'{^"S'use ^ t TWO large
and bovs and vouths controlling the the Bank of England Increase lt» dis- his trouble, would attack Mr. Strathy as «'hTth^wbo In^he character of Ned
and boys ana youins w S ««nt rate from 2 l-2 to 4 per cent. wa^donCnOn^he ««mlng of^he.ru,^ '»tt^th^ec
largest Stock, he biggest Store ana tne wlthln a few weeka? We are tom other thing, TeVMr;,’ {n^eslect 'ron^”,"^ «tor aîd‘entiUe1 Mm to rcs- 

greatest number of salesmen. That S that the money is to be used In pay- Dr. C]ark sold that auditory hal- pect for |JonaaJJ>r0“th? partfbS business of itself, but the combi- W for exports of wheat Som =,ons ^^as^those n g-edej. -re.toan 1. umm,

a Dig uubllicah VI , . may be used that way, but lt ls dollars eueh <|n the sane’ tbo„t,h sane people are
nation of Dry Goods and Clothing t0 doughnuts that much more ot it subject «°H^''"oruat Bren^n kLew

molrec VfllllPS DOSSiblC I will be used to buy votes. Within a tbe ,mture n„d quality of tbe net, via, tbemakes these values pos few days stumping exp^ltlon. have murderon He bsd (U mere^nto.lectoal ^ap-

Men’s Imported Corduroy Vests, dark seal been starting out ln different direc- but not a m0ral recognition of it; that Is,
brown and drab shades, single breaeted, . ., b accepted as cer- he might Unie thought be was doing right,

nnnA trimmings and linings, „ — — ttona’ anQ “ y, , _ though he really knew what he was doing,tty front, good tnmmmgs an I. CO tain that the special trains which con- j>r (;lark would not say that the prisoner
sizes 34 to 44. Specml at ~ veyed the orators carried more potent ««M not have^,patrolled himself from

Men’s Heavy Canadian Tweed Suits, all-wool, arguments than they can advance. I Dr. Clark’s evidence was n dlsnppolnt-
four button, single and double breasted h | world wtll be astonished ment to many, as It was expected It w*i
aacanes dark Oxford grey and brown The whole world will De more mnterlnllv strengthen the defence
«hades good strong Italian linings, sizes — An if McKinley and Hobart do not win. than It did. his evidence contalned noth-
StoAi8 SplcW8at„“T. .......... 5*00 With three tickets in the field, and JJJ elating to any medical examination of

the sound money Democrats Instructed j 
from their headquarters to vote Re-

sJUMS “oVttiï; KtS-KS £ .7.S'^f-r£K.

! ^ daalero On Saturday we demonstrate our botter facilities for ,m| ^Xting and buyi^ slm^ direct from the big manufacturers. Prices 
like these talk loud ; they convince:
-Ladles’ Bengali» Eld Bnttoned
Beet»-ses pair» extension sales- 

M regular price *1 ee.»stnrday ..
M -see pairs Ladles’ Angela Eld 
«8 Battened Beets - «nedyenr tarns 
Ul nnd band-sewed - regain» price
IM BS.ie. salnrday........... ......
SS —Gentlemen — Calf Lace Beets 

sewed-epera tee - style, comfort 
fit and good wear — regnUr price 
Kfl $3.00, Saturday.................................. .....

—7 KinjThe Beftnee Beard Yesterday Was fa the 
line nr Proving That the Prisoner Was 
Insane-Br. Clark Called It the Belns- 
len at Jcalensy, Bnt Believed That 

Brennan Knew Be Was Committing 
Murder-Addresses #f Cennsel and the 

Judge’s Charge.

life A
tie ont

zïïX"»”S;'rert,,.r.Lrr..r-ï
garish- regnlarprlee B*JS fat nr-
Hay ..............................  ............................ ...
-Boy.-Boston Calf Lues BfaU- 
slse 1 to 6—regular price gl.se,
Ha tarda y................. ........................... . •••
Child.’ Enamel Lees «to.ls .pe- 
elal-240 pairs—rexnlar price Sc-^
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GÜINANB8
210 Yonge-StNEW STORE

almost nobody spends money now 
what we have to offer. Prices are on the goods mark- , 
ed in plain figures, and some of them are below any
thing you ever knew before.

£ on

It

A Business in Itself. :,;1

GREAT DOLLAR SHOE BARGAINS
COST US ONLY

....50 Cents
Per Dollar’s Worth V;

The selling has been tremendous. Every day 
breaks the record of the previous day. 

m Good news travels fast
Any shoe prices like these make 

1 real good news :

Saturday for 65 cents.

1

ben HUR.
It Is seldom that an entertainment of a» 

high an order of merit as the spectacular 
pantomime of Ben Hur, now running at 
the Prince» Theatre, 1» put on the boards 
by strictly amateur talent, and It speaks 
well for the young ladies and gentlemen or 
this city that they should appear to such 
advantage In this play. The intensely in
teresting history of Lew Wallace’s hero is 
clearly depicted and thé many varied and 
exciting incidents of his life are brought 
to view in the different scenes which pass 
rapidly before tbe eye. The dancing and 
drill Is of a high order of merit. The play 
runs the balance of the week, and ahould 
be seen to be appreciated. It la to be 
hoped the funds of Grace Hospital will be 
considerably augmented by tbe proceeda
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REBUTTAL EVIDENCE.Men’s Heavy English Beaver Overcoats, navy 
blue and black, single and double breast

ed. all-wool checked worsted linings, with or without velvet 
collar, sizes 381* 44. Special at......... ...................

t-1-’

à to 32.......................... -..............................................................................

Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Ties, in light and dark colors, newest 
effects in four-in-hand, graduated and knot shapes, satin*
lined......................- • -• ..................................... ............................................... ....

Men’s Imported English Collars, four-ply pure linen,l j to 2J inches 
deep, all sizes, two for..................... ..........................................................

This closed the ehse for the defence,

! SSTiï' Z S
from Ohio and his colleague should Coroner A. ^ fiTauTty

have an easy victory. Palmer and ! „f the prisoner.
, Buckner have no show but as repre I In Mr. Lount’s cross-examlnstlon of Dr. 

BUCKner nave no ou» a» r | B|cbardson, there was a war of words.
senting the gold standard Democrats Mr Lount aske<l the Doctor: “Are you not 

1 they will exercise an Important influ- a standing witness for ‘h? Crown?" to 
i , _ _ which the Doctor éûld: “What do you
> ence against Bryan and Sewall. mean? Do you mean to Insult me? You use
| Without doubt the country would ‘?hn,?r"Xh U^t "ttic^L1’’

•suffer another setbsuîk if the sllventes chancellor Boyd explained Mr. Isount’s 
ahould Win, and as Arthur Sargent ; ̂ .llon, ^D-.-aske^a^h»,

and Arnold, the railroad labor leaders, bllt gave the question In another fosrn. The
said in their appeal the other day, the Doctor replied that he was generally a
saia m men » 7^1 , Crown witness, but not always, as In some
country is not in a condition to stand he has testified to tbe belief of the
another four years of misery and dis- Insanity of certain prisoners.
tress, such as would result from the COUNSEL’S ADDRESSES.

. , , , ’ , ^ D Mr. Ivionnt began his address to the jury
'Tiifninrr thp PVnPrience of the oast distrust engendered in Great Britaan, at 2.85, and for 1 hour and 35 minutesTurning the exper e P ^ Europe generally, by the triumph ^^ekxjuentl, ^«^"^o^tbe

intn a constant betterment means aoing ( the party pledged to a depreciated tbe prisoner’s dying wife, the prisoner sob-
lulu a= nf, man llveth unto bed bitterly, as also did bis two daughters,

urrency. As no man nvetn u»»»u eRtlng near thp prlTOner. Mr. Ixmtit -n.k-
hlmself, so no nation can live unto pd for a verdict of mnusloughter. During
.tsetf, and until bi-metallism is adopt- his pathetic ^address two or three of the
ed by European nations it would be mi\ Johnston began his address
___th» TTnltftd States to jury at 4.10, and In eloquent wordsmadness for the Uni ed the jury to have no hesitation In coming

Itself financially by placing the ; to an honest verdict, no matter what that
verdict may be. Sympathy must hold no 
place with them, for, if they offered the 
land of sympathy to the Brennan family, 

they must stretch their hands across the 
dead body of John Strathy.

THE CHANCELLOR’S CHARGE.

BACHRACK & CO.,10.00 ROBINSON'S MUSEE THEATRE.
The hypnotic fever has caught .hold again 

In Toronto. The test of continuous sleep 
seems a modem miracle to some, but why 
should not a man sleep seven days as well 
as seven hours? Are there not animals that 
sleep all winter aud are about again in the 
spring? Yet this test ls interesting, as It 
shows that man's will can succeed In do
ing what ngtnre has done for the animal 
world. Tbe exhibition at tbe Mnsee has Its 
peculiar merits.

SELLING GUINANE BROS.’ SHOES, 
114 Yonge-stree
THE OLD MONSTER SHOE STORE.
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Drugs and Medicines. Tamed Oat 4*1 Strong Last Night-OBeers 
Get a Grandfather's Clock. ^ Secretary of State—Hon. U. McFadden.

- Solicitor-General—Hon. F. B. Perrin.
nTTl ^rMon.V.Fi. iïooX

Oppash
tlon—Hon. Joseiib Montgomery.

Gazetteil officers are: . _ ______________
Hon. Charles W. Cross to be High Com. 

mlsslonor. . k „ B
Hon. Hflrvey German of the Te< amseb •» 

Tribe, to be Superiutendent-Genenu of In*
dlnn Affairs. _ _____11

Hon. J. K. Arnott to be Trade CommIB.|| 
sioner to Foo Cboo, China, to purchase li | 
Hung Chang’s sedan chair. :

Hon. Mr. Addison (G.O.M.), to be Black

Tlie Premier and Hon. C. A. Moss, Horn 
T. L. Church aud Hon. Thomas W hlta have 
been appointed a subcommittee of 1 nvy 
Council re the settlement of the Man!tone 
school question. „ „ „ _ . ,»

Hon. Gordon Waldron, K.C.M.G., to ns :■ 
Returning Officer In Brandon, Man. „ I

Mr. Gogo to be Teacher of Indian Law 
on the Blood Reserve.

Hon. O. E. Culbert, to be Senior Judge, 
of the County of Carleton. _ .--MHon. R. Chisholm, Hon. Joseph Thomp- ■ 
son and Hon. John D. Falconbrldge to ■
Q.C.'s as a special case.

0SG00DE MOCK PARLIAMENT.
The Royal Grenadiers turned ont last 

night, having 491 of all ranks on parade. 
Company drill was performed, and at the 

fusion
Proceed to BeThe Government Will

Business In Convocation *»u 
on Nov, 7-

The first session of the Eighth Parliament 
will meet in Convocation 

The speech from the throne 
and the members of the 

The Government Is not 
lines.

of the parade certificates from 
the Royal School of Infantry were pre
sented by Col. Mason to Privates Clark,
Laverty and Lennox.
dlèrs^at theCArmourîes0there 'Saif just been of Osgoode H.il 
placed a very handsome “ grandfather’s Hall, Nov. 7. 
clock,” which bears this Inscription on a ba8 been issued
lit’’1pro»cntpd> t0 jhe Officers' Mees of the Senate gasetteil. . party
Royal Grenadiers by Capt. Gooderham, to be divide* on s 7 right
1896." Among the members on the Speaker » ms

In accordance with district order, dated ^ ea aona 0t old warhorses of
Brigade, Office, Toronto, the regiment will are to De
parade at the Armoury ln review order both party stripes. t. q. v)tal ln-
(with leggings) at 2.05 p.m. on Sunday During the 'Lt^large will occupy
next. Nov. 1, and march with the other terest to the country at large wm ^ ^ 
corps of the garrison to the Massey Music the attention °* “e• adopt fiscal 
Hall for divine service. On arrival at the ten tlon of the Go7*1??™]®tbe wantt aud 
hall the regiment will enter by the main and trade P°llc*®st?"l7ruutry and tlie re
door and will occupy the whole of the left circumstances of the cou ry, the
centre section of seats, and from A to G qulrementai of the agricultural 
right centre section. An officer will re- manufacturing classes. Atlantic
main with each company until all the N. It ls proposed to establish a ia» » Uye 
C. officers and men are seated. To avoid service, and hy further p promote Ini
tia mage to the seats all N.C. officers and progressive Canadian policy to prom
men must remove their waist belts and perlnl unity. . concerningside arms before sitting down, and no spit- , ‘Measures .^‘l^.lltntlouof tS Senate, 
ting upon the floor must take place. On reform In the constltnUon or tne ne ^
conclusion of the service the regiment will the Improvement , atld reguls-fall ln on Shuter-street near YSnge. the mlUtla, the encouragement and regum

The regular target practice on Long tlon of the mInlng 'pastries, Ivency.
Branch ranges will cease for the season limited extension of the franc ,(1
after the 31st Inst. and the eetabllshinent of a mutrimouia.

A, B, E and K Companies will be In- causes court in each of the pro» Inc es.
spected ln connection with the efficiency The estimates for tne yea . Droorl. 
competition on Thursday evening, Nov. 5. ^ougbt^docvn ‘B“k*j,^ît^ deepwljof

. at T n wrence and Its canals, and for a 
Charged With Perlary. i railroad to tap the gold mining districts of

At tbe Police Court yesterday William : British,Columbia. , .
Malloy charged C. Russell Fitch, a Stouff- Tbo address ln reply will be moved by 
ville lawyer, with perjury. The action H * r Clnte and seconded by Hon. J. 
arose out of suit for libel against tbe pro- r ri'Donoahue. prletor of The Stouffvllle Tribune, ln which UTbe Cabinet ls composed of:
Fitch ls plaintiff and Malloy defendant. At p™mier and President of /Council-Sir 
thd examination of the former before Spe- _ Tr rlnrv (() n M ). 
clal Examiner John Brnce, on June 30 last, Mmi.t'er of Justice—ltt. Hon. John T. C.
It ls alleged that, ln the course of his ex-
ÎÏÏ’inS J?ttC£=tTereh.tdha=to 'reeollectimn T»- Nubile Works-Rt Hon. T. L. H ^ i -Tb. ,

pany?* (Entries Creighton,astone^&PWelllng- ^ bllnister of Finance Rt. Hon. C. A. £ Je » «

.—. Hugh Flnlaysou, Barber, Ellis & Oo., ! Mo«s. w j a Coooer was announced to-fl
UeTfaWi i. ?:i SSSSJ-SWRV-«T•»»• tp^^%STth.,9

Is the Alleged perjury. | W. H. Moore. n A “ Joe ” ’ Bry*ii “ W
Mr. Fitch declined to plead or elect, but 1 Minister of Interior—Hon. D. A. joe , g<,n 14. 

moved preliminary Investigation, and was 
committed for trial before the County 
judge and was released on his own recog
nizances.

.AW m
. ■

the business better, enlarging the depart
ment and adding to the number of drug
gists mean doing the business bigger.
This of course is contrary to what was 
expected. According .to d^e best laid 
schemes of men and men we were to be muon m trade.

oods now instead of medi- coal in bntabio.

VOUr permission, however, It will be good news tor the people

________we’ll sell both, and with our permission to know that a ponton ot the under
age far»»»arina yQu can pay these prices :

to the 
urged

alienate
governing power la the hands of men 
pledged to a policy tending to a revo-

•a*»»'
selling dry g 
cines. With

Chancellor Bovd explained that this se
cond trial is owing to a miscarriage or mis
statement of the law during the first trial, 
this being a new trial on entirely new evi- 

duty as jurymen was the 
most responsible of dtizenshl 
were to
and conscientious!

gam
Their
ponslhle of cltizensnip, but they 
discharge It fearlessly, manfully 

tl y. Iu discussing the
His Honor quoted Lord 

■ I to tbe
question, “Could a man help delng lt?” 
that he could if he know, first, the nature 
of the act; second, the quality of the act ; 
third, the law. Evidence went to show that 
the prisoner knew these. His Honor then 
dwelt at length on the questions of murder 
and manslaughter, reviewing the evidence 
ln all important details, leaving the case 
In Impartial and clear outline ln the minds 
of the Jury.

The jury retired at 6.05, and at 10,30 had 
not agreed ou a verdict, so were locked 
up for the night, the large 
told there would be no newi

ground wealth of Ontario consista of 
Capt. Carrie’s trip to SudburyYou

coal.
•? this week proves to be an eye-opener 
1 for geologists who have all along 

claimed that there was no coal ln that 
.88 district. Capt. Currie and a party 

. .20 went there to Investigate, and he re- 

. .28 turned last night in a most enthusias
tic state of mind. They found coal, 

10 and thé belief ls that lt will prove to 

be excellent anthracite at that. What 
boon it will be for Toronto people

point of Insanity, HI 
Bramwell, who «nid,Conghlcnra.........................................

Sickle’s Syrup.................................
Kellog’s Asthma Cure ..............
Sage’s Catarrh Core ............
•Nasal Balm .....“.....................
Tamarac Elixir .....................
Slocum’s Emulsion ..............
Ransom’s Hive Syrup.........
Quinine Capsule, per box
Norway Fine Syrup ..............
Lewis’ Bronchial Lozenges, a box

.35 In answerYoung’s Sarsaparilla ....................
Dean’s Rheumatic Cure .............
Belladonna Plasters ...............
Menthol Plasters ................
Coticera Résolvant ..................
Lewis' Quinine Wine..............
Scott’s Sarsaparilla .................
Thomas’ Electric Oil
Warner's Safe Nervine ..........
Wyeth’s Lethla Tablets ...
South American Nervine ... . ..

SrfirZX- N°- * TT. fo | “f Turpentine," Iavlilet'a
......................... . . . . J2% Shiloh's Consumptive Cure .........

wlU'j..................... ................1» Kay's Essence of Unseed ..........
PoLn’s Nervollne T'.:'.:: !........................^

«h 5 - .. . . . . . .
^«r^rXrop :::::::::::: *««*•> ......................
® .. „ , ts Ayer’s Sarsnpsrilla .......................
Grays Syrup*Spruce' Gnü: i- ilT Ayer's Cherry Pectoral ...............

Blcycllfet* and Track Drivers.
New York Herald, Oct 29.................75

. .20.15

car tracks or into the wet and sllppert ■ Otters. Minor accidents to wUgelroen are 
exceedingly numeronH, nnd It ls almost-* 
mlraculons that fatal consequences do not. ,f

.38............20
... OO 
... -00 
.... .08 . .20.15

Iron Mo 
house of 
miles fro« 
Three loci 
aged bey i 
suranee.

.. .35
. .20 ^Truckmen will do well to note tbe actio; 

of niwiice magistrate, who has promptly

V wcv"ntastoadr- of swearing *§§■B ■)K^y„oaJL.aÆêlk^ -■

.35
.10 »Wd being 

nUght.
CTO. .70

. .10 a

. .is to have their fuel bills in. winter cat 

. .40 in. half !

. .25 

. .80

news to-

\ teamsters.
magistrat? will do the rest.WAS THIS WOMAN POISONED ?y.

HAPPENINGS OP A DAT.

ot Passing Interest Gathers* In and 
Around this Busy City.

Walking sticks, large assortment, Alive 
Bollard.

This ls the last day of the ceramic ex- 
. .70 hibition, which ls being held at 79 Klng- 

. street west.
! Don’t be deceived—“ L. & S.” brand of 
! hams, bacon and lard ls delicious, healthful 
j and appetizing. ed
! Thomas Hill. 83 Pearl-street, was arrest- 
I ed yesterday, charged with stealing wood 

from Josepn Dllworth.
The death 

Church-street,
- white, sister-in-law of tht^Iate Chief Jus-

One of the special lots we refer to ^ of one hour rday,
up above, another of the quick chances jve  ̂werernn into or^ 

that come and go like clockwork ^ yMterday- to Ham.
There’ll be a big crowd for these and
if you happen to get into it you 11 be native of Colchester, Essex, Eng. 

didn’t come sooner :

Jr,bottle.
The Mother ef Mrs. Bsse Villeneuve of 

Ottawa Demands an Investlgallen 
by the Coroner.

Ottawa, Oct. 29.—(Special. )—An even
ing paper says Dr. Mark, city coroner, 
has been asked by Mrs. C. Morse of 42 
Daly-avenue to hold1 an investigation 
Into the death of her 17-yeer-oid daugh
ter, Mrs. Rose Villeneuve (wife of 
Peter Villeneuve) of Rockland, who 
died there yesterday, under what Mrs. 
Morse claims are very suspicious cir
cumstances, 
been buried this afternoon In Moose 
Creek Cemetery, 
tnat her daughter has alw ays be: n 
quite strong, and until ab*ut two 
weeks ago was ln the best of health. 
Dr. Ferguson, who attended her during 
hmv last sickness, stated that death 
was due to brain trouble, but she 
could not understand how that could 
be the case, ln view of the fact that 
her daughter had never had the slight
est trouble ln that way. In her opin
ion, she said, death was caused by poi
son, which her daughter may possibly 
have taken herself, or which might 

One of her

.ISbes, a box. Ilei
. .10 I

.35
. .7(1 ton

.70

A Chance i^Minister' of Railways—Hon. L. F. Ste-j

PlM?nieter of Trade and Commerce-Hon.

AVostmoster°General—Hon. J. R. Brown. 
Comptroller of Customs—Bon. J. C. ai-

" Comptroller of Inland Revenue—Hon. V. cattle.

Tawed OO.
London. Oct. M.-The British *»

SCÎT W u® .'”
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to Buy Fans. The body was to have aIs announced yesterday at 617 
ln her 89th year, of Mary Lyeenm’s Manager Fell Dead.

New York, Oct. 29.—Frederick A. Bunce, 
Manager of the Lyceum Theatre, fell dead 
In his office this morning.

Mrs Mori.? states
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; In the Division Court yesterday, the 
I (ioold Bicycle (’ompany sued Charles Cook 
I to repleviu a wheel sold by them, but not 

paid for, aud they got judgment.
The sergeants of the 12th Battalion York 

Rangers give their first smoker of the sea
son ln their mess-rooms, 489 Queen-street 
west, this evening, and anticipate a large 
attendance.

being made to arrange for the 
trial together of the election petitions pre
sented against E. F. Clarke, M.P., and E. 
B. Osler, M.P., In West Toronto. The 
dates at present fixed are Nov. 20, and 
Jan. 4.

Mrs. Anna Besant, the eloquent expon
ent of theosophy, announces her intention 
of Spending three months in America lec- 
turning for theosophy. Members of the 
Toronto Theosophlcal Society hope to be 
able to give the citizens of Toronto an 
opportunity to hear her early in March 
next.

Stephen McNerney, the well-known liv
ery stablekeepor, died at his residence, 689 
King-street west, early yesterday morning, 
from pneumonia, at the age of 55. The fun
eral will take place on Saturday to St. 
Michael's Cemetery. He leaves a widow 
nnd one son. a large family of children 
having predeceased him.

sorry you

assorted shades, full size, regular priceFeather and Gauze Fans,---- -
65c and 75c each. Saturday........................ ............... .............

Gauze Fans, hand-painted, fancy tinted handles, assorted shades,
regular price 7oc each. Saturday ...........................................

Double Silk Gauze Fans, laced trimmed hand-faintod, decorated 
handles ; also Feather Fans, assorted shades, extra quality, 
regular prices $2.23, $2.50, $2.75. Saturday

have been given to her. 
reasons for thinking so, she said, was 
that the body of her daughter after 
death showed all the signs at poison
ing, as lt turned black, froth formed at 
the mouth, the eyeballs protruded anu 
there were other signs which pointed 
to that belief. A singular thing about 
the story ls that Dr. Mark had not 
heard anything of it officially up to 8 
o'clock to-night.

I

M
Efforts are ■

1.50

Feather Fans, shaded feathers on both sides, extra large size, also 
Silk Gauze, with feather trimmed tope. Special at................

Fine Quality Feather Fans, including ostrich feather fuis, extra 
size, with gold decorated sticks, assorted shades. Each *P*‘ 

. rial at from..................................................................................

•75
2.00 Fatal Cyclone In Bltlahems.

Guthrie, Ok., Oct. 29.—A cyclone visited 
the section of country around Carney, east 
of here, laat night, doing an immense 
amount of damage to property and killing 
neveral people. Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Laughlin were found dead this morning In 
the ruins of their home. Harrison Jones 
will die of his injuries and a number of 
others were badly injured. »

a f itted 

”lc'
>

v;.

3-75 iS
~ J-

MT. EATON C9:™ A SV*' ■!
JO

HIGH-CLASS cash TAILORS* 
77 King Street West.

Men Shot In a Mining Dew.
Bakersfield, Cal.. Oct. 29.—Meagre reports 

of a wholesale shooting at Randnbnrg. a 
new mining camp, In which several men 
were killed, were received here to-day. 
Officers have gone to the scene.

190 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.
SCORE’SThomas W. Keene has thirty-two valuable 

watches that have been presented to him 
on various occasions.
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TORONTO.

Right 
Every Bit 
ofThem

The style, the cloth, the 
trimmings, the rewing, the 
inside—the parts where you 
can’t see defective work are 
our

Men’s 
Suits at 
Ten Dollars.

There are single and double- 
breasted and frock styles in 
dozens of patterns of tweed 
—neat and quiet designs 
and honest material in every 
suit

• see

115 to 121 Klng-St East,

ODGE
Wood Split

ULLEYS
The recognized standard Wood- 

Split Pulley the world over.
All Sizes always In stock.

it "•
SOLE MANUFACTURERS—

DODGE WOOD-SPLIT PULLEY CO.
74 Vork-8t., Toronto. 

TELEPHONE 3080. 846

MTATgjgamcg&

KIOTICB TO CREDITORS—In the 
1^1 matter of the Estate of Hon# 
John Ferguson, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statutes In that behalf, that, all persona 
bavins claims against the estate of Hon. 
John Ferguson, late of the City of Toron
to. In the County of York, formerly of the 
Town of Niagara Fulls, in the County of 
Welland, who died on or about the 22nd 
day of September, 1896, are required on 
or before the 21st day of November, 1896, 
to send to James B. O'Brian, Solicitor for 
the Executors, at l>Is office, Room 90, Free
hold Building, 60 Victoria-street, Toronto, 
full particulars of their claims and of the 
security (if any) held by them.

And notice Is hereby given that after the 
said date the Executors of the said estate 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
estate among the parties entitled thereto, 
having reference only to the claims of 
which they shall have received notl 
after such distribution they will 
responsible for any part of the assets to 
any creditor of whose claim they shall not 
have received notice.
Henry Charles 8.vnames, George Pattlnson, 

Mary Elizabeth Ferguson. William Rob
inson Ferguson. Executors; by their So
licitor. James B. O’Brian.

Dated this 16th day of October, 1890.

ce, and 
not be

555

This Collection of Flowering J

BULBS for 25c \
1 Bermuda Easter Illy. S
3 Freesias (Pure White).
4 Camper nolle Jonquil*.
4 Bauuaacaln*, Mixed.
• Mammoth lellew Croen*.
8 Pseudo Xarclssns or Lent Lily.
8 Homan Hyacinth*.

Sound Bulbs.
. THE STEELE, BRIG6S SEED CO., ltd. .
P cm 132 Kl n z-.lrerl Kant. Tel. IMt f

$

COOKING RANCES 
DUCHESS OF OXFORD

—Guaranteed to be the equal 
—Of any stovemade In the world.

■Manufactured in Toronto.

iWHEELER & BAIN
11» IUag-strw Bast.

i

J. HENDERSONE.
assignee

32 FRONT - Sts WES
146

»,

IMPORTING TAILORS
88 Yonge-streeL

—See our $18 
—Beaver and Melton 
—Overcoats.

STYLE and FIT unsurpassed,

Ad- 
Sal e

Under Instruction.! from Maud Cfllvrell 
and the creditors of the estate of the late 
S. W. Chlvrell, there will be sold by pub
lic auction on the premises, No. 96 King- 
street west, in the City of Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the third day of November, at 
the hour of eleven o'clock In the forenoon, 
the goods and chattels situate in the res
taurant formerly managed by the late 
Samuel W. Chlvrell, together with the 
goodwill of the said business.

The terms of the sale are twenty per 
cent cash at the time of sale, and the 
balance within three days thereafter, with
out interest. The purchaser to have pos
session when the purchase money is paid, 
and to arrange with the landlord as to 
the tenancy; and the conveyance of the 
chattels, If the purchaser desires one, Is 
to be prepared by the vendor's solicitor at 
the expense of the purchaser. A ll.t of 
the goods and chattels la the said res
taurant can be seen either at the restaur
ant or at the office of the undersigned.

For further particulars apply to Bd. 
Gegg, 32 Shuter-street, bailiff, or to Messrs. 
Mills, Travers, Keyes & Tennant, Canada 
Life Chambers, Toronto, solicitors for the 
vendors.

Dated at Toronto, the 29th day of Octo
ber, 1896.

E. GEGG, Auctioneer.

auctios SAXES.

*3<&

OYSTER | 
FORKS i

The Oyster Fork v* 
is a long, graceful 
instrument, with 
either
three tines, 12 of 
the A 1 Rogers 
Bros’, extra plate.
Cost 16.00.

The Savoy and 
thto Columbia are 
two of the most wr 
popular patterns, 
and in this quai- 4*= 
ity of goods give
just about as good 

^satisfaction as the Vf 
jpsterllng Silver.

two or

Si
SI*» of the 
Big Clock.

KENTS’144
Yonge-St.

ADMINISTRATION SALE
■ I!

- .12*N. P. Soap, 3-lb bar...............................
Excelsior Soap, 3-lb bar........... .........
Eclipse Soap, 3-lb' bar........... ...........
Star Laundry Soap, per doz..............
Castile Soap, 3-lb bar, regular 40c
Skin Oatmeal Soap, per doz.............
Richards White Star, 3-lb bar..........

. 12
.. . 12* 
- .46 
.. .25

.60
.12*

Estate JAMES GOOD &C0. 220
YONGE-ST.

S. S. McCLURE CO.
141 to 155 E. 25th Street,

New York.

“Captains Courageous”
THE FIRST AMERICAN SERIAL STORY

—BY—

RUDYARD KIPLING
COMMENCES IN THE

November McClure’s
and will be completed In Six Numbers.

This is a powerful story of the life of the Gloucester fishermen 
on the banks of Newfoundland.

All subscriptions should include the November number, 
which begins a new volume.

Robert Louis Stevenson’s great novel, “ St. Ives,” will be 
published in the second half of the magazine year. The subscrip
tion for the year (during which both these novels will be pub
lished) is merely nominal, costing only
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR- TEN CENTS A COPY.

OCTOBER 30 1896 5

:

THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING

would not d'acide anything before 
they heard further respecting the Wil
helm system.

The Mayor assured all the tenderers 
that, while the board desired to ob
tain as low a rental for subscribers 
os possible, it was also desired to get 
the best instrument.

Mr. Tillman Informed the board that 
his company also had a switchboard 
which gave absolute secrecy during a 
conversation, barring even the opera
tor at the central. He invited a thor
ough investigation of hla system.

FOR MUNICIPAL OPERATION. 
i Aid. McMurrich renewed Ms sugges
tion that the council be requested to 
consider the advisability of the city 
operating the telephone service, and 

i the board agreed to defer action un- 
! til further Information has been re
ceived and the various tender analysed 
and disposed of.

AN APPEAL FOR JUSTICE.
Aid. Hubbard, addressing the board, 

etated that the impression had gone 
abroad In the city that Justice had 
not been done to Mr. Bain, late as
sistant engineer at the high level 

Shelved sad a Demand far Jestlee to pumping station. The Committee on 
. —Works had gone as far as they could 

the Injured Party-Street *al ^ , without Interfering with the regpon-
peel Agalart the Aiseesmeat-The Cana- alble head of the department, but still 

_ . ; the fact remains that there has beendlaa Bricks touad le be Satl.fae y a gj.&ve injustice done to Mr- Bain In 
S»ay Were They Condemned ? j this way: Mr. Heal had taken Bain

. from a position he had oocupled for
. . The regular meeting of the Board of upwards of 14 years and. after employ-

**• conm>i yestrr
*» r*mn 611 opportunity to lay down the poltcy reason- The investigation also showed

which he proposes to -follow In con- that things at that pumping station 
first spadeful  ̂ the Sunday %. «T !StfS,SriM^tiS ^

tlon. He submitted Sir Oliver Mowat s Board of Control for their consldera- 
opinion to the board. tton. There are, according to the evl-

McMurrtch enquired who asked dence. at the Present time four men
. s 1 __ ____x at the station.where three are sufficient.

for the opinion and the Mayor replied ( algo been 8h0wn that this man
that he had asked for It himself. I Heal was not the man that, in his 

Aid McMurrich- Then If you got it 'opinion, the citizens would like to see
Aid. McMurricn. in«i ii you e |retained there. He appeared to have

for yourself it Is not before the boa . a most ungovernable temper, and
The Mayor: It Is before the board, something should be done for the man

I have brought it here. What who had been unjustly discharged.
T ,hl„ heard should do wlu> had 11,3 wlfe and family to sup-I think this board port, and who now has no work, while

is to send this opinion or air the man who had unjustly discharged
him still retained his position and had 
suffered nothing more than a slight 
reprimand.

Aid. Lamb protested that the whole 
matter had been settled.

AND THEY LET HIM OFF.
The Mayor : And you have let that 

man off without anything else being 
done ?

Aid. Lamb :
The Mayor : 

done what Is right, 
ter will have to go before council and 
be threshed out there.

Aid. Lamb : Oh, no ! The Board of 
Works settled It by giving Bain two 
weeks' salary.
, Aid. Hubbard :

1 m OF *8. ■”i y

r. Do you keep

Hallowe’en? Reduction in Rents Offered 
by New Tenders.1

inWe have-^

Nut»,
Fruit,

Candie»*

: IIS'I OTHERS WANT THE SERVICEE '
end an*»*
sortment of
S$!u£BrEN -at- w

MICH IE’S A
-7 King-St Weet ^B

â 4M Spsdias-Ava

• ••
IT IS NOT A CASE of claiming to do something, 
1 but with this store it is the doing of it. An illustra
tion of the old saying: “’Tis not in mortals to command 
success,” but we’ll do more—we’ll deserve it. You find 
the store at all times more than reaching your expecta
tions—in goods, in service, in prices. We fully bear out 
this position in prices that follow for the most seasonable 
and newest goods.
CLOTHING BARGAINS SATURDAY

267 Pairs Men’s All-Wool Tweed 
Pants In nice neat stripes and 
checks, In a variety of colors, well 
made and trimmed, sizes 32 to 
42, worth from (1.25 to 31.50, for 83 

Men's All-Wool Heavy Frieze Ul
sters, In brown, grey, claret and 
fawn, heavy all-wool fancy check 
linings, high storm colla is, strap 
on back, straight or slash poc
kets, sizes 34 to 44, worth $8.50,

That Heal-Bain Question is Again a 
Subject for Discussion.

r power of 
all other 

kiities tor 
p. Prices

A Pretest Agalmst the Heller *el»g
V ;

» Beets 
111 an«l 
Saler- DflSG THE JOB QUICKLY. Children’s Extra Fine Plain Wool 

Hose, double heel and toe, 2
pairs for ..........................................

Ladles’ Extra Fine and Heavy 
Plain and Ribbed Black Cash- 
mere Hose, double soles, high 
spliced ankles, regular 46c, spe
cial, 3 pairs for ............................. 1.00

Ladles’ Extra Fine and Warm 
Fleece-Lined Black Cotton 

THose, spliced heel and toe,
pHermsdorf dye, 25c and...........

Boys’ Extra Heavy All-Wool Rib
bed Hose, regular 80c a pair,

SUM 25-si.ee.
65c

•—spe- 
-e Sfte—

20C

IsSttMS
northward has gone swiftly on until 

ditch 1A4 miles long had 
A view of the

;

e et 33way
last evening a 

■ seen prepared for ties, 
work in full swing 1. as Interesting a
-SU-HSS- Ms “as1»

i.wlMOrfaciâ' portSon”UeH<ere,eInT ditch 
1S00 feet In length, were a long line of 
men swinging shovels with a clock-work 

I îecnlarîty. Which, at a little distance, eng-
* thé rhythmic movement of the oars

If « racing shell. On closer approecn. 
BV however, the line was seen to be broken 

one mms.first a gang of Irishmen, fighters, 
everyone of thenn then . buffer of Polacks 
ürresed In bright colors, which contrasted 
.ell with the dark sandy loam belug ex
cavated. North of this line of workers 

- were the breaking plows, each pulled by 
Amr stalwart horses, and as a preventive SStnst rising out of the tough soil, ridden 
«ch bv two men. On one of these was 
inched s tell Irishman, with Donegal 
whiskers who. to keep himself from fall
ing off clutched In each hand a tall of the 
horses In front of him. Outside the ditch 
walked Sept. J- B. Mackay of Canadian 
Pacific experience, restraining the men 
from pitching their spadefuls In the road 
or Dressing in the offered aid of farmers. ”t 8"“!ocRk work ceased for thé day. and 
a regular rush was made for the big'tent. 
175x32 feet, pitched back of the Methodist 
Church, where the odor of gnrile, potatoes 
ami eoiip appealed to the different appo- 
titee of the three nationalities. It was 
anlte dark now and a long line of warning 
rod lights flickered along the crest of the 
averted ditch. The workers closed the day hT merriment, beside a big camp fire.

PIATIXO WITH MATCHES.

Cowan ef Cananeqwe Wes 
■armed le Death.

Gansnoque, Oct. 29.—Maggie Cowan, 
the three and a half-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. Harrison Cowan, Hickory- 
street, was burned to death this mom- 

had been playing with 
matches and set her clothes on Are, 
and before the flames could be ex
tinguished had been so severely burn
ed that she died In a very short time. 
The parents are nearly distracted with 
grief over the shocking affair.

So Lady
No matter how pertetf lier complexion 

■Æ ■ or hqw fine of texture her skin may be 
, can Afford to be without some sort of 
‘ preservative in these windy and try- 

, Ing autumn days. Preservatives are 
necessary to the skin, no matter what 
anyone says to the contrary. To rail 
against them Is about as sensible as 
to refuse to acknowledge that food 
and rest are needed to preserve the 
strength and to restore wasted tis
sues. Yet so careless are many peo
ple that they go about in all weathers 
With nothing to lessen the Injurious 
effects of sun and wind till a day 
comes when, desiring to look par- 

I ticularly well, they suddenly realize 
that the fine, close skin his become 
coarse of texture; the delicate color 
a hard, unshifting red; the eyes, nose 

,S and mouth surrounded by a network 
of almost invisible fines soon to be
come wrinkles; the charm gone, and 
themselves forced Into using paints, 
powders and pencils in the evenings 
and the thickest of veils in the day- 

l time. This hard experience can be 
avoided by using Peach Bloom Skin 
Food, which is positively the best pre- 

I parution for the skin. More than this, 
any lady who is troubled with skin ble
mishes that may have defied ail efforts 
to remove them will find a sure remedy 
in Peach Bloom. It acts like magic 
upon the skin, soothes all ltohlness or 
irritation after a single application 
and has a permanently beneficial ef
fect upon the skin. Indeed there Is no 

1 unnatural condition of the skin, be It
F merely an unpleasant ltohlness or a

serious attack of salt rheum, but what 
I this wonderful skin food wifi instantly 

felleve and ultimately cure It. Its 
wonderful properties are best appre
ciated by those Who are most par- 

I hcular as to their appearance.

Aid.e-St. 8.7$for ..................
Meu’e All-Wool Heavy Dark Ox

ford Grey Halifax Tweed Suits, 
double-breasted, good linings and 
trimmings, well made, good til
ting suits, worth $0.50, for.......... 4.50

Men’s Fancy Corduroy Vests, fancy 
silk spots, stylish made, fly front, 
flap pocket, worth $3.50, for..., S.Bt

for 2®
>uvc based Ladles’ Extra Fine Hose, Import

ed Saxony wool, English wor
sted heel and toe. regular 45c,

, for three pairs for......................... l.#0
fLadles’ Extra Flue and Heavy 

Plain or Ribbed Black Cash- 
mere Hose, double sole, high 
spliced ankles, French finish,
3 pairs for .................................. ..

Ladles’ Extra Fine Drop Stlttih 
Lisle Thread Hose, spliced heel 
and toe. In white, pink, blue,
Nile, heliotrope, gold and cream, 
regular 50c, for ....................... .. •

HOSIERY FOR SATURDAY-
now
Oliver Mowat on to council and re
commend that it be adopted as the 

construction of the contract and

l.MLadies' Extra Fine Plain Wool 
Hose, spliced heel and toe, re
gular 30c, for .................................

Ladles’ Extra Flae Ribbed Black 
Cashmere Hose, double sole, heel 
and toe, special .............................

true
legislation relating to the Street Rail
way Company. Then (hat will form 
the basis of our position in any nego- 

between them Men’s Shoes Saturdaytiations that may go on 
company and the city.

McMurrioh: What would you 
do with the opinions from Christopher 
Robinson, Q. C„ and other eminent 
lawyers ?

The Mayor: I would ignore all the 
other opinions and simply send this 
on to the council.

Aid McMurrich urged that til the 
opinions be sent <hi to council tor in
formation, and suggested that a 
friendly suit be entered it necessary 
to obtain the opinion of the lull court.

It appeared that there was no pros
pect of an amicable agreement being 
arrived at and It was agreed to deter 
action on the matter until the mem
bers could arrive at a better under
standing.

m Yea
Then you have not 

Tne whole mat-
Ald

On Saturday, and for Saturday j 
only, we will place on sale a special i 
lot of 360 pairs of Men’s French calf | 
and Russia Tan Lace Boots, Genu
ine Scotch and Goodyear welt, Lon- | 
don and needle toe. These goods 

regularly sold; at $3, $3.50 and 
$4, and then at close prices. The j 
special price of Saturday, so long as | 
the 360 Dairs will last, will be

1day

Ü You can’t pay the 
money without the authority of coun
cil.

Aid. Lamb protested that the Com
mittee on Works had the power.

. The Mayor : Heal is a friend of mine. 
He had every chance to offer all the 
evidence he had, and the investigation, 
I must admit, did not do Heal any 
good.

Aid. Lamb : We can’t take this up 
independently. The Board of Works 
has dealt with it, and we can now 
take it up ourselves. It to hardly fair 
fpr Aid. Hubbard to bring It up here. 
I move that we adjourn.

Aid. R. H. Graham: I protest against 
the Board of Works paying this money 
without the authority of council.

Aid. Lamb (putting on his hat) : We 
have heavier things than that to deal 
with.

The Board then adjourned, but the 
matter will come up again.

AN IMPORTANT ARGUMENT.
Yesterday a Court of County J udges 

composed of Judges McDougall of 
York, Dartnell of Ontario, and McGlb- 
bon of Peel, convened to hear the 
guments in the appeal of the Toronto 
Street Railway Company against an 
assessment of >537,137 upon the rails, 
poles, wires and other equipment up
on the streets of the city. When the 
assessment for No. 1 Ward was be
fore the Court of Revision the Rail
way, Company appealed against the as
sessment on that portion of their plant 
in that ward, and It was mutually 
agreed to allow the whole of this class

make

e best 
gaiter 
d $3, 
$1.00.

b and
r $i.25

I are
A CONTRACTOR'S PLAINT.

Mr. A. W. Godson waited upon the 
board and asked that he be allowed 
to do the work of constructing the 
street railway pavement on I»ver- 
court-road from Bloor-street north
wards, Instead of the Engineer, under 
the day labor system. He explained 
that when tenders were asked for 
the double tracks a year ago the con
tract was awarded to him, but in con
sequence of the Street Railway Com
pany refusing to lay their rails the 
work was not then proceeded with, 
and he was compelled to give a bond 
to go on with the work when re
quested. He thought he should get 
on opportunity to do the work- bow 
that the pavement 1s to be constructed.

The Mayor thought Mr. Godson pre
sented a good argument, but Aid. 
Lamb differed and the board will con
sider the request

The specifications upon which it is 
proposed to ask for new tenders for 
a fire engine were submitted for ap
proval. Aid. Boustead asked that the 
board deal with them at once in order 
that tenders might be invited.

AM. Hubbard objected and assert
ed that the specifications contained a 
clause that was not there when be
fore the Fire and Light Committee.

Aid. Boustead contended that they 
were practically the same, the City 
Solicitor having merely altered the 
language in order to make them more 
effective.

The board decided to defer action 
upon this matter also.
CHEAP TELEPHONES IN SIGHT-

Utile

i, iron- 
Itrong, 
iy size $1.85.
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DECIDED SPECIALS IN BLACK DRESS GOODS
Thoee who have obtaitud ihe experience do not hesit ite to say that the fioert 

stock of Black Dress Goods in Toronto is to be found in this store. How far we are 
better in «hopper»’ interest in prices 1» evidenced in the following list :
46-tû. Fine sm^ttniahed Henri- Soventi lines Beautiful Mohair

etta, worth 70c, for ..................... W Mixtures at 86c, «1, »L35 amieno, gx.oo per yard, worth 28 to «I
K* per cent. more.

45-in. French Borieals, regularly 
sold at $1, special ..

35 We have now the best quality
60-ln. Serge we have ever sold for 

40 86c per yard, goods worth 60 per
cent. more.

40 Just arrived—Several Cases Beauti
ful Silk and Wool Plaid». See 

5S them.

O.,

$

et ar-
RE. 46-ln. Fine Silk Finished Henri

etta, worth 75c, for.....................
45-la. French Serge, worth 46c,

for ......................................................
44-ln. Princes» Twill, worth 50c,
Several lines Fancy Blacks, worth 

65c and 75c. clearing at........
Several linee Priestly'» Fancy

Black, very special .......................
It is a simple matter to send for «amples—a postcard request will do It Thon 

seeds of out-of-town shoppers are saving money by searching the store new ahare- 
and eating. Yon can always depend on our mall order system.
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of property to be assessed in No. 3
Ward.

W. Laidlaw, Q.C., on behalf of the 
company, objected to the assessment ! 
en bloc in No. 3 Ward, claiming that 
it was not bound by the agreement 
referred to, but the objection was not 
sustained.

B. B. Osler, Q.C., for the company, 
made a lengthy argument, which brist
led with quotations from decisions on 
similar questions, not a few being from 
rulings by Judge McDougall. The
grounds upon which exemption to great ignorance 
sought are that the rails, poles, wires ^ut there Is no Ignorance of the me- 
and other equipment are not and could thods by which to test to the very 
not be considered as “land” —“ -— v...ipo-r- nf
not buildings or other things erected Christianity, and no lack or a Keen, 
on or fixed to the land mentioned and strong spirit of enquiry that will not 
assessed so as to form In law part of be easily satisfied with anything 
the realty, and are, therefore, not a»- short of solid truth, 
sessable under the provisions of the “A young Buddhist priest, dissatls- 
assessment laws ; also that the assess- fled with Buddhism, has become 
ment Is put in an alternative form, earnest enquirer. He attends the 
and Is, therefore, Irregular and void, services regularly and In the school Is 
and Contrary to the agreement be- studying English, as well on other 
tween the city and the Railway Com- branches." 
pany, providing that the intended as
sessment by the city of the rails, wires, 
etc., of the company, upon the streets, 
might be In Ward Three Instead of a 
portion thereof In each ward, and the 
company requires the assessment to 
be amended to correspond with the 
terms and provisions of the said agree
ment. It is further claimed that the 
company are merely tenants, and, as 
such, not liable to taxation.

At 3.30 o'clock Mr. Laidlaw, who fol
lowed Mr. Osier, concluded his argu
ment and an adjournment was taken 
until Saturday, when Corporation 
Counsel J. S. Fullerton, Q.C., and City 
Solicitor Caswell will reply.

the ROBERT SIMPSON CO.LTD-
S.W. COR. YONGE AND QUEEN-STREETS,

lie. 178, 174.174 178 I»n«»lrwt____________1 and 3 Qaeen-»trr«t West.

wvwwvvwWMMIIIHrrrrrrrrvTenders for the privilege of operat
ing a telephone service In Toronto 
were opened.

Tender No. 1, by George Musson, 
offered to accept the recently expired 
agreement with the Bell Telepnone 
Company as the basis of their fran
chise and to furnish telephones to 
private houses at $30, public offices at 
$36, and to pay 6 per cent, of the 
gross receipts to the city—the service 
to be In operation within six months. 
The system was described as auto
matic, giving an absolute secret con
nection, a continuous service at nights 
and many other advantages over that 
now in operation.

No. 2 tender proposed that the Citi
zens’ Telephone Company of* Toronto 
(to be Incorporated) would furnish the 
Wilhelm Telephone Company of Buf
falo system for $18.50 to private resi
dences and $32.60 to public offices for 
a term of ten years, with the right of 
renewal, the rents to be payable In 
advance.

No. 3 was by Clark, Bowes & Co., 
on behalf of a client, who offered for 
20 years to furnish private telephones 
at $25 and public offices at $35 per 
annum, and also to pay 3 per cent, on 
the gross earnings beween $100,000 
and $150,000, and 5 per cent, over that 
sum. If given the exclusive franchise 
to operate a telephone system In the 
city.

Tender No. 4 was from Messrs. 
Beachman, Montreal, offering to fur
nish a service on the basis of the 
Merchants’ Telephone Company of 
Montreal at $25 each.

The Mayor expressed the opinion, 
gathered from a hasty examination, 
that no one tender Is the best.

of Christian truths, KILLED IX A DUEL.

Civil Engineer Roderick ef Seattle Slain 
by Foreman Reçue The Slery of 

MeAnlay's Heid-llp.
Spokane. Wash., Oct. 29.—Matthew 

Roderick, civil engineer, of Seattle, 
was killed Monday by Foreman Keene 
of the Cariboo Mining Company, in a 
duel near Camp MoKinney, B- C. On 
Aug. 18 last Secretary McAulày of the 
Cariboo Company was held up and re
lieved of a gold brick valued at $11,- 
000. Roderick was suspected of the 
crime and followed to Seattle by de
tectives, but they were unable to se
cure evidence against him. A few 
days ago he returned to the mine, 
where be was closely shadowed. On 
Monday he left for the woods and 
was supposed to be searching for the 
burled ' bullion when detected by 
Keene. A fight followed which result
ed in the death of Roderick. Keene 
to being held by the British Colum
bia authorities. Roderick was widely 
known In the mining districts. He 
leaves a widow and two children in 
Seattle.

Mr. McAulay, from whom the bricks 
were stolen, has spent the last two 
or three weeks In Toronto and Mont
real. On Oct. 12, when he first ar
rived here from the west. The WorM 
published the following account of 
how he was held up:

"George B. McAulay of Spokane Is 
at the Queen’s. Mr. McAulay is secre
tary-treasurer of the Cariboo Mining 
Company. He Is the chief eharacter 
In the famous Cariboo gold brick 
robbery, which has been talked of in 
mining circles for two months past.

"The Cariboo mine to on* of the 
richest In the west. Over $821,000 of 
bullion has been taken out of the pro
perty. and the mine has al 
dared $93,000 In dividends. Ie August 
last Mr. McAulay left the mine, which 
Ie located In Camp McKIndey, near 
the boundary country, for the 
railway point with two gold 
worth $12.000. He drove alone In a 
buggy, and the bricks were stowed In

Cacambers and me.on, are "forbidden * sadd,e-ba* ln the rear
tfbeltlea.“ todSfgent^te'fSlowed^^tiSi , "Wh?ln be bad Proceeded home dis-
of oliolera, dyuentery, grlplug, etc. These lan£e he heard a man coming in the
persons are not aware that they can In- hush which bordered the road, and 
dulge to their heart's content If they have turning he found the barrel a Win- 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’a Chester rifle against his face,
.TivS61!™17 A<i'°4.rdIaI*ii \ medicine tfiat wlli “ ‘Throw those saddlebags out,’ or- 
toi- al! ™ummêr complainte. * * “ar* Car* dered the highwaymafi with a string

of oaths.
. „ _ “McAulay obeyed.
An Engine BnlWer Dead. «« ‘Now drive on,’ said the rolbber, and

Providence, R.I., Oct. 29.—William A Har- Mr. McAulay drove
ISe HnI^d Sta^ë “Nothing has been heard of the two as the manufacturer of the Harrls-Corllsa <r0ld bricks since "engine, died to-duy. aged 61. Death was 6 oricKS since,

due to cancer of the stomach.
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BE BBT8 HEAVILY.

But He Wants a 3 to 1 Basis That Bryan 
Will he Elected.
Springs, Col., Oct. 29.—W. S.Colorado

Stratton, the gold mine owner of Cripple 
Creek, yesterday made an offer to bet $100-, 
000 against $300,000 that William J. Bryan 
will be elected as President. Mr. Stratton

Bonndhouftc Burned.
Iron Mountain. Mlch.,Oct. 29.—The round

house or the Quanesee Logging Railway. 5 
miles from this city, was burned yesterday. 
Tniee locomotives in the bouse were dam
ped beyond repair. Loss $15,000; no in
surance.

to note the action 
k-ho has promptly agrees that If he wins he will give the 

money to the Colorado Springs Free Li
brary, and if the others win they are to 
have the money. A syndicate of rich men 
of the city Is trying 
Mr. Stratton says h 
offer through any pointers he has on the 
election.
Springs 
millonal

of swearing at 
call a 

down.
policeman

the police
to raise the $300,000. 

e does not make the
-t.

CANADIAN BRICKS GOOD.
The City Engineer, having made a 

very severe test of the bricks which 
were supplied for the Huron-street 
pavement, has announced that they are 
quite satisfactory, and has given an or
der for the work to proceed at once. The 
work has been delayed owing to the 
controversy for two or three wad", 
and it now appears that the bricks are 
all right, and there should have been 
no trouble raised at all. Several mem- 
l>ers of the council have taken an in- 
torest in the question, realizing the 
Frnnortance to Toronto of the develop- 
men^oTthe paving brick Industry, 
and there are rumors that there maj 
be an enquiry for the punwse of as
certaining what Influence has been at 
work to keep out the Canadian ar
ticle.

<12£i ery.
„t 29.—The result 
r,r President and 
în lvr the auspices 
announced to-day. 

[follow*: T otali.- 
bnrt 1512, Paingf 
fi an 1 Sewell 13"» 
L-verlng and Jobn-

Mr. Stratton Is the Colorado 
carpenter who became a multi- 

re in Cripple Creek.

General News Jots
The proprietor of Lloyd’s Weekly news

paper, which has a circulation of 800,000, 
and of The London Chronicle (dally), has 
purchased a Norwegian forest of 100 sq 
miles, suitable to make wood pulp for 
papers.

A mill at Castalla, South Dakota, Is off
ering farmers $1.50 per ton for Russian 
thistles, to be used for fuel. Experiments 
were made last year and the thistles were 
round to answer in place of coal.

nare
Friday, 30th Oct., 1896. the

LOW RE-NTS OR PERCENTAGE ?
Mr. Currie, on behalf of the pro

posed Citizens’ Company, stated that 
on the last occasion when tenders were 
Invited his company lost the contract 
by one or two votes, owing to the de
sire of the council to give the sub
scribers the lowest rate possible rather 
than to exact the larger percentage 
for the city at large. In pursuance 
of that policy his company had upon 
this occasion, in order to give the 
lowest possible rate to subscribers, 
not offered and percentage of gross 
receipts. If it Is the desire to obtain 
a percentage of the gross receipts 
he asked for an opportunity to amend 
his tender accordingly.

Mr. Tllîihan of Buffalo also spoke 
on the merits of the system which it 
Is proposed to establish if their ten
der is- accepted. The company would 
be composed of Toronto people, and 
he had agreed to finance a large por
tion of the capital required in Buffalo 
and New York.

Aid. McMurrich suggested that the 
city might very well consider the ad
visability of running its own telephone 
franchise. He instanced Glasgow as a 
model which. Toronto might follow In 
respect to municipal operation.

Mr. Musson referred briefly to the 
efficiency of the automatic system 
which he proposed to establish, for 
which he claimed superiority to the 
present system. In accuracy, secrecy 
and saving of time. Each subscriber 
would call up the number he wanted 
and the necessity of keeping girls at 
the central to answer calls would be 
avoided. “I suppose we will have to 
marry all the girls off If we get the 
contract,’’ said Mr. Musson.

Mr. Parsons asked that the board

For To-Day 
and Saturday
SPECIALLY MARKED 

HIGHEST CLASS GOODS

». . steamer
New York;

went ashore
ÎSBeSfSê bS

British
from

lilcb

Suicide la New York.
New York, Oct. 29.—John W. Hamburger, 

a wealthy retired furniture manufacturer, 
committed suicide yesterday.

y de-

R«ess fabrics
”“jck Crêpons, handsome styles,- 

effects, Mohair Reliefs, Curls, 
^rges. Henriettas, Lustres, at 35c 
5 11-50 per yard, that were from 
®>e to $2.50.
Colored Boucle Effects, Covert 
Uoths, Tweeds, Suitings, Persian 
Curls, at 25c to $1.50 a yard, that 
*ere 50c to $2.
Beautiful Silks
Tinsel Chiffons, Lace Chiffons, Shot 
Gauzes, Crinkled Chiffons, Bro- 
"Mes, Duchesse Satins, together 
">th a complete stock of the more 
•tapie kinds.
stylish Golf Capes

add*tlon to our unique display of 
,JW Fringed Coif Capes, we have 
in- ape^lal lines that we are sell- 
jv* nt $3 and $5, that are worth 
double the money.
we Would Remind
Out-of-town

Look Ont lor «ales
Chicago, Oct. 29.—The weather bureau Is

sues a special bulletin this morning, Indi
cating dangerous gales lor the upper lakes.

A VOICE FKOM TOKYO.

«ev. Dr. Scott.McIbodlst Mlsslomary, Writes 
About the Floods.

a private letter from Rev. Dr. Scott 
of toe Methodist College. Tokyo, 
Japan says that the P^r people have 
suffered terribly from the Itooda 
“Tlhe water rose ln toe house of 

Rev. William Elliott, our missionary 
at Toyama, to the height °£®''e I**}' 
Great numbers of P°°r. peP£,® Ïaï® 
been drowned. People ha%EJ?.1;®!}

fishing since the flood have hsu ei 
up dead body after dead body with 
their fishing hooks.

“On the day after our „ .
lady missionaries started for Koru. 
Part of their road led through a 
mountain pass, where a stream runs. 
The road there was submerged nndk 
those heroic ladles of our own. .y0! 
man’s Missionary Society were obliged 
to walk one mile and a half pVrou*[h 
water well above the knee, while thg 
current was go rapid that til the 
strength they could command was 
reeded to withstand Its force.”

Speaking of the students ln the col
lege. Dr. Scott says they are very 
bright and eager to learn. “!( Ia not 
surprising,” he says, "that there should

nearest
bricks,

n Harrowing Le***r of the

9 out
on.

arrival two

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner to the * little one.

B Co.. Q.O. 
lilcltle

>
Be<l»lrorJjSlnc .ilr 111.

Mr. Donald Sinclair, Registrar of Bruce 
County, and for many years a member of 
the Legislature, was taken with a paraly
tic stroke at hla home ln Walkerton, about 
a week ago, and Is very low.

J. S. says : #,I was in a dreadfully1 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller’s Compound Iron PiUs

.

Col.-Rergt. Charles Lennox of 
j R., Is 111 at his home with appen 
j his condition Is very serious.

Only those who have had expérience can 
the torture corns cause, i^aln with 

your boots on, pain with them off—oahi 
cured night and day ; but relief 1s sure to those 

who use Holloway's Com Core.
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OCTOBER 30 1896THE TOBONTO WORLDt’RIDAŸ MORNING Gold Fields Exploration^ Development and Investment
Department.

El(The British-Canadian
SNOWDROPFikIbÎMHli - Sn0warop„ ,^,.a . Lookout Mountain, I—® miles front

better stay there. RosBisnd is all right in Ç Summit. A shaft on this claim shows a large body of ore, essexing »ie even^th'eif and ^llhS-'M a ton^Thüîeîn mnsfirough the Snowdrop. Wk ha. commenced on the

Import domestic help. Snowdrop and will be continued all winter. , ,
Snowdrop lui. os good . eBsaee to boeenro . weal* prod.asr a. aay .tb.rml-e U

th« (feat Trail Crack Clamp# _ «# — « tai* npi«a*By *ow, ns only n small black will be said at this prise.
(SILVER BELL 0o.

nnoliMf^S'
Othe°reGood Thing?:' Ytie, 4c; Ivsnhoe.lOc; Northern Bolle,12c; Deer

18c.

TORONTO MINING AGENCY,
Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts.

Ope* Inalafi * «• •••

A lewXlrolaerage

R. E. LEE GOLD MINING CO.:
New 1 
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_ titi P at work stripping the vein and p reparti»R. E. LEE GOLD MINING CO. properttoiTiJ. J^n acquired from ^..^“^fon^

mines which adjoin one another, are altu- the company. the first fail of enow to run the plant au
fand^ln th* south be°“ great DEVELOPMENT.
state? m “ne ““ectlo^and '“«.'the Crown a shaft about 40 feet down on sonth vein 
PolJt In the other, and there Is another carries from 10 Inches to two feet of hlgn 
narïllel vein which passes through the pro- grade ore. There U an open cut on this 
nêrti™ These are the properties on vein of about 25 feet In length, whtcn 
w*h?c? a Toronto capitalist recently pur- shows the vein and ledge t?at}er to be at 
chased the bond for £18,000, which has been least that width, 11 h°Tf In t e nil ingle 
since raid off and the owners Immediately through It. When the Kootenay & West 

wm offered and refused *40,000 for ern Railway was being constructed this 
Rftfnif^nterest We have sold over 300,000 vein was cut by the track, showlng ledge 
Îhïïiî syndicate within the last three matter for over 40 feet with 8e,™a °f "f?'
days. The following well-known business On th,<‘m NiLt^atumt ^6 feet’deep all In The properties are free from debt, anil 
men are directors for the company. jutifft<1 ore A drift rim' on the the proceeds of the shares now offered will

The Hon. Judge SpInks Kossland. 7pei“ “/rom the deepest part of this cut be applied to the development of ti,,
8. P. McKinnon, Esq., for* 85 feet shows «continuous body of mines. All the rest of the shares are poo'
W. G Johnston. Esq., London, Eng. for 86 feet ^ho *0* c°°perlmental ship- ; ed, and will not be offered tor sale until
W. T 8tmrt, M.D„ Toronto. RoMland mentaot ore fr0m close to the surface paid t the sum of the development fund has be. 
Chaa. ^Hamllt • ’Toronto. more than all the expense of mining, trans- | come *™Ple t0 Place the mlne on a ship.
D ' M Un«rd Eiq , S)s.land. portatlon and smelting. Fifteen men are I ping basis.

Tl0 Rritish-Canadian Gold Fields Exploration, Development and Investment me dih Company, Limited.
HEAD OFFICE—133 Yonge-street, Toronto. Telephone 60.

Lieut-Governor Dewdney is 
to Live There

occasion to

IN NORTH ONTARIO. J!

The Empress Looking Well-Great Prof 
pi els br Oar Gold Him a.

President George Ross of the Em- 
press Mining Co. writes from Rat 
Portage that the mine Is turning out 
splendidly. He thinks that as soon as 

main vein Is struck the stock will 
Jump to 50 cents.

WHEN HIS OFFICE EXPIRES
the

He Thinks the Town Will Soon be a 
City of 300,000 Population.

The Boom la «*.
Rat Portage Record.

There are so many strangers In town 
and a number of deals have been re
ported. that everybody Is on the Qui 
vive for the next deal. There are 
many prospectors out looking for new 
things before the snow comes, and if 
there were a few more weeks which 
could be depended on before the lake 
freezes up there would be a regular 
boom. There Is an Incipient one now, 
though it seems to be a very healthy 
one, based on the solid facts of 
production and actual workings, which 
brings to light rich ores. There are 
a class of people here at present loott 
lng over our gold fields who are 
shrewd, level-headed end not easlly 
enthused or carried away with a boom 
or gold fever. They are after solid 
Investments, and no doubt they will 
find them. Those who know most 
respecting our mineral resources have 
unbounded confidence In. our gold de
posits. No mining property that has 
been properly worked has yet proved a 
failure In the Lake of the Woods gold 
fields. This Is at least a guarantee that 
there are others equally as good. In 
each case where there has been deep 
mining the ore has proven to be richer 
than the surface Indications.

MACHINERY.
The necessary machinery, costing about 

$10,000, bas been ordered, and include, a -j 
seven-drill compressor plant, hoisting m,. 
chlnery, etc., ami engine and boiler of -i 
ample power. Buildings are ready for re. 
ception of maehluery, so that It can start 
In a few weeks.

Tel. 2010.
Fi

r
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How a Slick Prospector Get la Hi W#rk- 
Bleetrte Lighting for Trail—It Was am 
Oatarlo Ha* Whs Discovered Beoaloed 

From Prince Edward
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SHARES. i.06and He Come 
Coaatv—Htnlng la north •■tarie. AB

. .13
Rossland. If It keeps on, will soon 

become “«tuck-up.”
Dewdney of British Columbia will re- 

to the great mining camp as 
his term of office Is up.

Lieut.-Governor W11, Homl „„ . Only a few shareiof Caledonia Con,
teft-no more toTe had oTthe* market. Cariboo pays about 40 per cent divi
dend per annnm at 48c per share.
liver Bell Go, 8100 to tlx© Ton.

A A«.n»tch from Rossland says : “ Silver Bell has made a remarkable showing It «£ya ove?$100 to the ton." See this despatch in The Globe and The 

World of October 27th.

move
eoon as
Honor thinks the Kootenay district 
will soon have a population of 800,-

iHis

C. B. MURRAY, Manager.
000.

Wanted a Dynamite Factory#
Borne people In the British Colum

bia mining regions are advocating the 
establishment of dynamite factories 
to supply the demands of the pros
pectors and miners.

Wedded at Trail.
W. T. Oliver, manager of the Bank 

of British North America at Rossland, 
week ago, at the Arlington

TAIil3 40.

share lota.
TO THE GOLD MINESOHTBH

.. wan-edfo, ««staff of The New. Letter 

rarer M°rerienre ^The' opportunity Is” pa?-

SSvWforh a^Lct°irerand"ugent perron! 
'.^Z/nf. muet furnish testimonials

foerüNewshî”teerr69AHdarrbonr-.treet. Kings- 
ton, Jamaica._________

THEjk. IE*®

HAWKCoultliHt’tl <Ss Co.
,0 King-Street EashToronto.^

The Cketpeil Bonte te the Keoteile 
I» via the At 11 

plexlou 
the cha 
door ofGHENT NORTHERN RIIU. i Telephone 18.the smuggler pud be 
to the 

“ WeBeeoaae It It Ike

SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BB81
sEXfTREAS UR Ell HARVEY,THE SALE OF POSTAGE STAMPSiwas a

Hotel, Trail, united In marriage to 
Miss Grant, late of Brantford.
Rev. H. Irwin officiating. A few In
timate friends partook of the wedding 
«upper at the Arlington, after which 
the wedding party left for Rossland 
by special train. The bride was ac
companied on her long Journey by 
Mrs. T. R. Morrow, a personal friend, 
who was returning from a holiday 
trip to Ontario. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
will shortly take up their residence 
on Le Rol-avenue.

This Prospector Was Slick.
While workmen were excavating for 

the annex to the Trail brewery a 
fine ledge of Iron was uncovered that 
(was pronounced by several mining men 
to be as good a showing as many a 
prospector had staked and sold for 
many dollars. While the workmen 
were discussing the chances of mak
ing a fortune by setting a discovery 
post someone dropped over the hill 
In front of them and planted his dis
covery post, much to the chagrin of 
the workmen who had uncovered the 
mine.

Is Slteated Sear Lord Aberdeen’s British 
Colombia Bench. BAY

outside 
•• Mv 

Intrude 
“ Wei

Ont., Mis Trial will Have to be Peatpeaed, as 
Hr. Johns to* Is Engaged la theThe Smuggler gold mine is attracting 

considerable attention, and Messrs. H. 
F. Wyatt & Co., brokers, expect the 
stock to go off well. Good assays 
have been gotten from the property, 
and It Is convenienly situated upon the 
proposed route of the Crow's Nest Pass 
Railway. An Interesting fact not gen
erally known Is that the claim Is lo
cated near Lord Aberdeen’s ranch. 
The provisional directors of the com
pany owning the mine are : H. Hart
ley Dewart, County Crown Attorney, 
Toronto, president ; W. Hanson 
Boome, vice-president Canadian StU- 

and I. E. Co., Vancouver, B.C., 
vice-president ; Alexander H. Dixon, 
Toronto, treasurer ; George H- Maur- 

Toronto, secretary ; John T. Gll- 
m'our, M.D.. Warden Centre! Prison, 
Toronto ; R. C. Tasker, Bay City, 
Mich.

According to the reatoHee D*V»rt“en‘ 
They are Wot Worth Their 

Weight la ««Id*

i.H. G. MoMICKEN,
General Agent. Jg 

2 Kine-st. E.. Toronto
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Brennan Vase.
DIVIDENDS..... Guelph, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—The trial 

Vendors of postage stamps have witniu ot Edmund Harvey, ex-treasurer of 
.... few days been required, under In- Guelph, will not take place on Satur

ation, from =’orgtUL:npro ntoyn

Mbiu'them from parcbas,,^P>^ H^eyTbe^ught o^t
anyone except the poatmasi , on Saturday, only to be remanded to

SriÆr, „« „
8„^lk yR»mlttances of small sums are fre- to go on with the trial. All hopes of 
oucntly made lu postage stamps, and many getting any money from the London
uierchants and dealers receive numbers m Guarantee Co. without liquidation has
than they need V^ bera thfprY-f- been abandoned by the city.

srrt fTrtaSS'Visas X”,ua:
ShS httR111?8 large sale for a cheap article Harvey Is enjoying his confinement

Kt“ «be ■*-
and has *70 worth now on haiid. Thos. Flaherty and Edward Ludlow
lire thousands Who, l and were arrested by the police to-day,

be prided to enable charged with breaking Into a G.T.R 
them to caah tliem. There 1*1*.**tJ?5 freight car and stealing a quantity of
Site’ ot JcampTinde” ^'“^L^wro^ot maL'de'd “for a°w^t '

lie.”___________ _______
SHOT BY HOODLUMS.

!

THE BAHKjS TORONTO. TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCI
DIVIDEND N». 81.

p^r"eeS

1t?e%aideu°pcT.p"tSfror|e KSta; 
this day been declared, and that the *ame 
will be payable at the Bank and Its 
branches on and after

the First Day of December Next.

« .JWLKVS if» 

IteS5Korffl,to'

SAWYER. MURPHEY ÔL CO*
OFFICES s—Canada Life Building. Tenelâi 

KoulMud, B.C.; fcpokaue, Wa»to.
Agent# on Victoria, Chicago andi 

Yoik Mining Stock Exchange#. / 
Special attention given to “Trail vi 

properties. Information, refereuw#, or 
clal quotations on an 
pi’en upon request.

Buy and sell mines and mining stocks os 
commission only.

Special mining expert’s report given va 
any mine In this section.

» Mr.
drove 
dlsclosl 
shaking 
them o 
altogetl

LIMITED.

Mines at Hawk Bay, '
Near Lynx Head Falls.

Seine River District. Ontario.
(fi Miles from Saw BIU.)
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HEAD OFFICE,HAMILTON,ONTf;

BANK OF HAMILTON
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 

4 per “cent, on the capital has
for the half rearjnding ^ember M^has

Ole Bank and >ts *™n£« on
___ ^ifflreriraed t^m 16th to 80th No-

vemW. both Inclusive.
By order of ^'BtI^NBULL, Cashier.

A Strike la Bear ►arlt. »■
The following telegram was received 

last night :
George A. Case, Toronto :
Rossland, B.C., Oct. 29,-Shaft all to, 

ore. Average of two assays, 830 to the 
ton.

Mining Stocks.Provisional Directors ;
F. C. BRUCE of John A. Bruce & 

Co.. Hamilton.
HUGH C. MacLEAN, MacLean Pub- 

Company. Toronto.

They were re-Electrle Lighting for Troll.
Tran is to be lit with electricity. 

There have been purchased from the 
Canadian General Electric Company 
of Feterboro an alternating dynamo, 
capable of furnishing 1000 lights of 16- 
candle power each, and an arc ma
chine that will supply 25 lights. These 
arc lights will be used at the smelter 
to the number of eight or ten, and 
at the docks the railroad will have 
the use of three or four, while the re
mainder will be for the use of the city. 
Thus the city of Trail will glow like 
the north star. The plant will be in
stalled In a few days.

He Discovered Bosslnnd.
It was an Ontario man who discov

ered Rossland. 
first claim located to the Trail Creek 
region, was taken up In 1887 by George 
iBowerman, a native of Prince Edward 
County. Ontario. He and his partner 
did their first year's assessment work 
—a 16-foot shaft—thereon, but, owing 
to the lack of transportation, they al
lowed the claim to lapse. Mr. Bower- 
man and his partner were the first 
men who ever dug a hole on Red 
Mountain, where the famous mines of 
Rossland are located. .They camped 
for several days near the War Eagle 
spring, and some ore from the hole 
they then dug on Red Mountain gave 
an assay of *12 per ton. which was 
thought too low at that time.

The Ledge Get» Gay.

We would recommend the following Brit-' ■ 
lab Columbia mining stocks to investor»: I 
Joale, 61 cents: Monte Crlsto, 20 cent»;
^tl«.8:a6arfh^enhS8;MKOOCtoen,ÎJ.Kr,ï
dend *96,000 and paya 1 cent and 2 cent! 
per share alternately every month),4J cent»; 
Deer Park, 20 cents; Mayflower. 17 cent»: 
Commander, advancing, now 28 cent!, la 
blocks of 1000 shares; Lily May, active 
and advancing, 1714 cents; St. Paul, a gilt, 
edged property, first Issue of stock, H 
cents; Iron Colt, first Issue of stock,JB 
cents, only 60,000 shares on the marwte 
St. Elmo, n good property, 15 cents, E 
blocks of 100 shares. If you want to E| 
Canadian mining stocks It will pay yoajl* 
write to us for prospectuses and parti» 
culars.

N VOWGB4L»
mom

» been declared,
ufuECkllBER NEXT, 
books

Down 107 feet.
1 L. W. Mullholland, 

President Deer Park Mining Co.
VIA VI CONVENTION. fishing

GEORGE T. MARKS. Mayor of Port 
Arthur.

JOHN H. TILDEN, President Hamil
ton Blast Furnace Company.

H. N. KITTSON. Director Sawblll 
Gold Mining Company, Hamilton.

g. C. MEWBURN. Barrister, Hamil
ton.

H. A. WILEY, Vice-President Sawblll 
Gold Mining Company. Port Ar
thur. ^(jL.

H. C. BECKETT. ™D

1st Anniversary Kenalea.
There Is being held In the Confeder

ation Life Building a convention of 
women that Is as Important as it is 
unique.

At the Gold Field» Office.
The B. C. Gold Fields Office at 133 

Yonge-street, Is always a pretty busy 
place, but for the last week or so this 
has been particularly noticeable. Mr. 
C. B. Murray, ti* manager, last night 
explained to The World that this was 
owing to having to' keep pace with 
the larger number of applications for 
r. E. Lee and Maid of Erin stock, 
which they put on the market Tuesday, 
and for Red Mountain View <md 
Homes take, and be said: ‘1 When these 
pile in on top of our own B. C| Gold 
Fields, which is still a prime favorite, 
and our general mining brokerage, it 
keeps us moving at a lively rate, for 
vnu pee shrewd investors recognize 
the fact' that It is by setting in before 

inevitable rise in prices that moat 
money is to be made.” Yesterday's 
telegraphic reports mention a strike of 
particularly rich ore in the north vein 
of the Red Mountain View mine.

Hamilton, 28th Oct, 1896. Thi
•f CoMoetioeS Attacked told by 

fine fig 
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The Cold Legion
et mV Haven ead One of the 

OHeer» Wonadcd.
Never before in the history TOOK INSECT BO WDER.

of the Dominion has there been held ----------
Oct. 29.—The | a convention of women banded togeth- Mrv y#aag, a Breckvllle Wn»herw#a»an, 

er as representative of a medicine firm. wanted to Unit This Life.
These ladles are from all points of the „
compass, and are representative ladles Brockvllle, Oct. 29.—Mrs. unary
of the cities and towns where they re- young a washwoman residing on Ab
side. There are about 200 of them . . „ ’ , «etemnted suicide last in the Dominion, 55 of whom are at- J^ght by‘drinkingtwo teaspoonfuls of 
tending the convention. They are “g* ^.der mixed to water. She 
capable and earnest women,. enthusi- “,h her 8on who lB unmarried,
astic over the cause they represent, , He went out after tea, and on return- 
because it means so much to the gen-1. kome about io o’clock found his 
era! welfare of the nation at large, and m=ther very tll The empty cup with
of woman to particular, freeing her broken package of powder near the v/sana»», —■ —. — —- . , - . ,
from suffering, and, making her cap- I bed told the story. He Immediately favorable as that presented by him 
able of fulfilling the plane of fife for . DroCured the services of a doctor, who on the now famous Sawblll gold mine, 
which she is capable and Intended. aODlled antidotes. Family trouble is A full staff of miners are at work 
The representatives of this company 1to ^ the cause. Of late she fre- end with most satisfactory results, 
are chosen for their womanly qualities j quen ily signified her Intention of tak- The vein in the shaft now being sunk 
and capabilities. This high plane, jng her fife. A daughter of Mrs. is over four feet wide. The vein is 
Is carried out through the whole bust- young with another young woman, undoubtedly a true fissure and over 
ness rules and transactions of the committed suicide about ten years 2000 feet In length on the company s 
Viavl Company, and is the reason why ago m What is known as the “Garden property. Very rich assays have been 
this company have such representative 0f men,” on Perth-streeL made. The ore for several hundrea
women carrying on their work. These----------------------------- \ feet along the vein averages over 317
ladles have appreciated the capabilities Guelph’• Fat Stock Show. gold per ton. The cost of mining ana
of the work and the benefit of the tt-- jobn nrvden has received, a let- milling Is fully covered by $5 per ton;
cause to the race has appealed to their , t'rom Mr F W Hodson the Su- with a 20-stamp mill 40 to 50 tons of ore 
desire to assist it, and that Is why periSendent’of Farmers’ Institutes for a day can be treated These facts, 

Victor Lodging House. they have come so many miles to at- Ontario asking him to invite the Lieu- taken in conjunction with the extreme-The seventh annual meeting of the Cen- ^nd this convention, the object of ^nl^t-Govemor to address a public ly low capitalization of thiscompany 
tral Lodging House Association, Limited, which Is to become personally ac- meeUng to be held on Dec. 8, auriûg warrant theprediction of 
was held Wednesday night In the board qualnted with each other, and by an Fat stock Show in Guelph. Hon. dividends. The capital is $150,000 in 
room, for the purpose of receiving reports, exchange of ideas adopt the methods avdnev Fisher the Dominion Minister one dollar shares. The dividend pey- 
the annual statementandforthe electionof best suited to promote the carrying out ^Agriculture has teen asked to lng power of small capitalization is 
B t°or of their work to the best possible man- h“ Wm. ^CIoKV™1;
:,0rtL1SboT88lng bey°nd ^ eIP6Ct7n The convention opened Wednesday S^ci^h^he^v^ Tarrato’^s re^npaly are fully paid 

For thé year ending Oct 1, no less than morning at 10 o’clock, and will close ... Minister has written the Minister, and non-assessable. Sold In lots of 
26,320 beds hate heen occupied, maldng a Friday afternoon. At 3 o’clock on ^ ‘̂^^etrecMved no reply. The not less than 25 shares Only a limit- 
total of beds provided since 1^) of 135,918, Frlday, Oct. 30th, there will be’given Mr Hodson that ed number will be sold. Write forfnV^u?,noen°L»Tceuhaab.eeero C an open session to which the ladies of f^^e Tw^tbeconv^ent for prospectus,
without soliciting a single dollar, and that Toronto are Invited. At tills session elther of the Federal Ministers to at-
m the face of severe competition. Every- a "History of Viavl—Aims and . he wlli endeavor to obtain a
\TClalms’" w111 be glven-_______ speaker of Promtoenre, who will also
until thé small sum of ten cents Is paid for Toronto’s Public School». be 06w to 016 dtotrict.
it while at the same time mere are small _ .. _
rrams which can be had tor 15 and 20 The following report was considered

at the meeting of the Public School
Last winter a system of “work” orders Management Committee yesterday af- . 

was inaugurated, by which, when an order ternoon, and all the items adopted. vlnclal _h Hoard to a
for lodging was presented, marked work, to,., the fnil,,wine resignation» be arousing the pt. Thomas tsoara to athe applicant wra compelled to perform That the following r^M.tloM be £ the Necessity of greater pre-
some light service, to entitle him to a bed; ! accepted. Miss J. crulcKaMHK, craw d less good-natured lenl-
thls was complied with in most instances, ford-street school ; Miss F. M. Ken- cautions ai^ b epldemlc of
but not in all, so that It could be found „edy. kindergarten assistant In Dut- ency to dealing with Uro epme ^
out at once who was lazy and who was not. | £erin school. typhoid up there, tie I u Ac*
The work given them to do does not in any ; That Miss L B Harding be trans- ignorajice of the Medical Beaiui a l
way compete with the labor of thei work- J f ^^rg^ten in Queen and ordered the custom of holding
lngmen, but consists of some work done , Ï?, ,e“ rom the ^ nubliic funerals for persons dying of a
on the premises, going messages, etc., and j Victoria school to the kindergarten to £ontaKioUs disease to stop. He recoin-
Is in fact more of a test than anything Dufferin school. nroaecutlon for Infractions ofelse The beds provided are always clean. That Miss Laura Mowat be appoint- mended proaecuucm tor
and the men have the privilege of baths, ^ on trial for six months and assign- the statutes regarding neaitn. 
sitting rooms, etc., and at the same time ^ to Crawford-street schooL 
religious Influences are brought to bear on Th , M| . Robinson 
them, and employment obtained for as J*1®-1 "lsf A- . oVv
many as possible, the result being that street school, be granted leave of ab- 
many have given up their past ways of sence until June 30th, 1897, for the pur- 
llvlng, and are now on a fair road to auc- pose of attending the Normal school to 
cess. . . study for a directress’ certificate, and

It was decided to send out blank forms, .t ber aister Miss L. Robinson, be
Betts Plead. Guilty. canfap^lred'a^a d<& asktogtor ^night’s appointed temporarily " to take her

In the Police Court yesterday, Samuel W. lodging, one of these forms. If filled In, place.
Betts pleaded guilty to breaking Into the will be honored, and the amount collected That Mr. Narra way be grantea leave 
house of D. A. McKenzie, 26 Withrow- later on. By this means no money need be Qf absence for November, 
avenue, and stealing a quantity of Jewelry, given, which, in many cases. Is only spent Tbe sub-Committee on Program of 
Other charges were preferred against him, in liquor. The board trust that the pub- .
but he denied them all, and was remanded fie will still help them in their good work, IS ~ m lit o tirai » ho «Infor a week. ' ,» In the past, and visitors to the building That combined examinations be «le-

Betts was arrested Wednesday afternoon wju be shown through, when it Is claimed continued in future ; 
in King-street east. It is thought that they will see a lodging house that is second \ That uniform promotion ex&mina.- 
he is one of the crowd that has been enter- to none on the continent. The officers elect- ! tions be held in all second and third 
lng houses during the day. He claims Ot- ed were as follows: Rev. H. C. Dixon, book classes during the last school
tawu as his home, but for sometime has president; B. E. Bull, vice-president; G. H. , ln rimp, nru1 December of eachbeen boarding with Mrs. James Downey at Parkes, secretary; J. M. Treble, treasurer. : we5* 4kt*^f^^nr^otlon^r.
Toronto Junction. After Betts’ arrest last Board of Directors: W. E. H. Massey, Dr. ' year , and that uniform ,
night, a hack lopd of detectives went to j. B, Wlllmott, W. H. On, W. H. Pearson, aminations be held in all fourth and 
the Junction to search for plunder, but c E. Clarke, W. T. Giles. , fifth book classes ln June each year ;
they found nothing of any consequence.--------------------------------- | That the examinations be conducted

under the superintendence of the in- 
! specters, under regulations framed by 
them and approved by the Manage
ment Committee.

Conn.,
the most expensively and 

uniformed and equipped 
of any campaign organization ln Con
necticut was assaulted during Its 
parade to Fairhaven Just after 12 
o’clock last night. One of the mem
bers was shot and others were hit 
with bricks, one of them being 
ly Injured. CoL Lee ordered his 
legion to charge on the hoodlums. 
They routed their assailants, pursued 
them In various directions, but could 
not find the man who fired the shot. 
By this time a big crowd had gather
ed, and as the parade was started 
again a shower of brickbats was buri
ed upon the legion. Edward O. At
water, one of New Haven’s best known 

was struck on

New Haven
Gold Legion, 
elaborately

v- -, -tree tor Sawblll
Gold Mining Company, Hamilton. 

F. S. WILEY, Managing Director 
Sawblll Gold Mining Company, 

■ Port Arthur.
The report on this property by the 

well-known mining expert, J- H- 
CHBWETT, M. E.. C. E„ Is fully as 
favorable as that presented by him

CBMPBEbl, CURRIE S GO,The Lily May, the
- I

gold mining stocks
Proves

GET IN THE SWIM *<
AND BUY

ext a Ceuta.
We handle all other stocks on the irarM 

at lowest prices.
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THE CANADA MINING EXCHANGE,Mining Wole*.
The Rossland Miner of Oct. 23 says: 

“The shaft on the Eric looks better 
than ever. The whole bottom is mixed 
ore. home of which assays very htgh-
*y,,A new ledge has been found on the 
Colonna- It is near the fine of the 
Evening Star. It Is now being strip
ped and Its course ascertained. The 
showing so far le good.”

young business men, 
the head and sustained an ugly wound- 
He will recover, but will be disfigured 

The bullet merely grazed
82 West King-street,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.for life.
White’s arm and the danger was over 

as the flow of blood was slopes soon 
ped.New Denver Ledge.

Mr. Hall of Toronto was in the Slo- 
can last week. Early in the season 
ills father bought 260,000 shares In the 
California at Rossland for 8c a share. 
The son expected when he reached 
Rossland the other day to have the 
populace tip their hats to him. 
was Just the other way. They passed 
him by with the same kind of glances 
that people have for the country boy 
who comes to the fall fair and gets 
cleaned out bucking the three-shell 
game.

GOLD MINES.
The shaft on the Eric looks better thtn 

The whole bottom i# mixed, some
of which assays very highly. .

A new ledge has been found on the Colon* 
na. It Is near the line of the Evening 
Star. The above is from The Roeslana 
Miner of Oct. 23.
COLONNA ...................
ERIC (till Nov. 4)...,
GRAND PRIZE ..........
DEER PARK...............
EVENING STAR ........

At the Provincial Buildings.
The George Brown monument was dis

mounted yesterday for removal. It Is 
whispered that Sir Oliver Mowat’s statue 
will adorn the old site at a future date.

Mr. Robert Eilbeck, mining engineer of 
Kingston, called on Hon. William Harty at 
his department yesterday. . *

Game Warden Tinsley has Issued about 
2500 deer-shooting permits.

The public are asked to kindly leave their 
bicycles outside when visiting the Parlia
ment Building. Man 
few of the employes 
lag them Into

It

■m
.07

M
MRLFORT BOULTON,

30 Jordau-etrwfc
RECORD'S EDITOR IS DENSE. H. N. KITTSON,ny visitors and not a 

have a habit of carry- 
the main

-In this season of the year this incon
siderate practice of course means the de
positing of tracks of mud along the floors, 
making it difficult for the caretaker to 
keep mem in a presentable condition, and 
at tne same time attend to his other duties.

He Dees Net “Tumble ” to What the Ham
ilton Lady Meant.\ Provisional Sec.-Treas.,

Drawer 35, Hamilton. ROSSLAND SPECIALScorridor.
Some time ago The World published 

an interview with J. G. Devlin, the 
British Columbia prospector, in which 
that gentleman stated that several 
hundreds of marriageable girls could 
pick up good husbands -among the 
well-to-do, but wifeless, prospectors 
and mining men of Rossland and the 
Kootenay in general. Now it seems 
that on the ^appearance of this inter
view a Hamilt 
postmaster at Rossland as follows:

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 6, 1898. 
To the Postmaster General of Rossland,

B.C. :
Dear Sir,—There are ln the papers ln 

these eastern parts and ln many western 
papers assertions made to the effect that 
women are in great demand in the far 
West, both In our own provinces and oh the 
American side. I have taken pains, of 
late, to call on the editor of The Herald of 
this city to see if he could verify these 
statements. This gentleman assured me 
that they were generally true, and that, 
particularly in the city of Rossland, this 
scarcity or women existed.

Now, If such be the case you citizens of 
said town will be willing to assist such 
women and girls as have courage enough 
to come to your relief, to get out there. I 
myself, who am a respectable and reliable 
woman, will undertake to get together a 
colony and conduct them out there and see 
them settled and established in homes as 
honorable women. I must be aided by 
those who wish to be so served. Knowing 
of no one better situated for supplying the 
requisite information that thé postmaster, 
I have thus taken the liberty to apply to 
you; kind~sir, would you, therefore, take 
the trouble of laying this letter before 
those whom it may concern and of favoring 
me with a reply at your earliest conveni
ence?

I may add that I can furnish the highest 
references as to my character and honesty 
of Intentions.

Awaiting your reply, I am yours truly,
On receipt of the epistle the man 

who handles Her Majesty's mails at 
Rossland handed it .over to the editor 
of The Record for him to deal with 
Now. this scribe of the wild and 
wooly west is either so dense that he 
cannot see the meaning of the com
munication. or else he wilfully and 
with maJice aforethought seeks to in
sult the maidens of Eastern Canada 
by ignoring their offers of helpmeet- 
ship, for he comments thus upon the 
letter:

GOOD HOPE, In 600 blocks........
ST bjookaiid' ii»' blocks
IRON QUEEN, In 1000 blocks .... 
BUTTE, in 600 blocks......................

SSutSI’bn cross,

west°l^roi; josïê:::::...............v-
CARIBOO (Camp McKinney)..., 

Special prices given on Grand 1 rite, >*«■
can. Neat Egg and Palo Alto. __

Cariboo and Kootenay Mineral Claim»- 
A. M. BANTING, „28 Bernard-ave., Toronto.

Typhoid at St. Them»».
Dr. Bryce, *be secretary ot the Pro- 

Board of Health, has been
WYATT & CO.,

164Members Toronto Stock Exchange, ,06
.1746 King-street west,

The Sir Join Thompson Painting».
Alhough the attendance 

Yonge-street to see Mr. Bell-Smith’s 
great historical paintings is not near
ly up to what the meris pf the works 
deserve, yesterday afternoon and even
ing quite a number of prominent peo
ple paid the gallery a visit. Mr. 
Smith has added to the collection by 
placing on view his remarkably vivid 
painting of the Robert Simpson Jlre 
that occurred in the early part of last 
year. The doors of the exhibition are 
open every afternoon, It should be 
mentioned, from 2 o’clock to 6, and 
every evening from 7.30 to 10.

Toronto- An OJ
at 96 .22
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If you want to be In It buy

DIAMOND DUST, ln blocks of 500........  6c
“ “ In blocks of 1000
44 “ ln blocks of 5000......... 4c

This claim adjoins Commander, selling at 
26c. The best offerings to-day are:
Celtic Queen....... 10 Mayflower........... 17
Colonna............. . .12% St. Elmo............. 14%
St. Paul............ .. .10 Monte Crlsto.. .20

I advised buying Crown Point when 20c, 
now 48c; Mayflower at 10c, now 17c; Hattie 
Brown, last week 5%c, now 10c. All listed 
stocks at lowest quotations. Maps, pam
phlets, etc., mailed on application, 
dress R. McGRKGOR, McKinnon 
Toronto. Tel. 1911.

BOLD MME QUOTA»DCDevAm- Fell Into Bolling Water.
Buffalo, N.Ï., Oct. 20.-A 2-yearold 

daughter of Mrs. Kusan met with a hor
rible accident this morning. In attempt
ing to get a dipper of water from a tub 
of boiling water a little brother of the 
chtldl slipped, and In nia efforts to avoid 
falling grasped the baby's hair and top
pled her: Into the scalding water. The lit
tle #rl will die.

forBAGLE^OLD" MÏNiNG CO." 
EAGLE'S NEST ........................ ■A
DEER PARK
LILY MAY .............
BEN TROVATO .. 
empress .......
ST. ELMO ................................. ' PrM»
Gold*smdngrlcômPan^twm’only be open!

M’of'ïhTlU

fera: wsst »
Seine Elver District for «ale.

F. McPHILLIPS. •'

1 Toronto-atreet, member New York *«• 
lng Exchange.
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A(I-
Bulldlng,Sunday'» Parade.

The Clapp Shoe Co. are having a spe
cial sale on Saturday of a parade boot, 
which wifi be sold to members of the 
militia at *1.85, the regular selling price 
of tills boot being *2.60. Volunteers 
wishing to avail themselves of this 
offer have only to mention the corps 
to which they are attached.

N

Colorado Mines)
A client desires Ontario capitalists to join 

him in developing two claims In Sanguan 
district. Samples of ore and particulars at 
my office. R. McGREGOR, McKinnon 
Building. Evening», 99 Gladstone-avenue.

An
the v
tin*

Holy ’ 
were

us ten gros# * ""* " E. S. TOPPING Pan( ... ........... ....... Please send
us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keen. They have a great reputation for 

‘ Dyspepsia —- *“
Chas. A.

Books nt the Public Library.
are the new books at the Pub-

K. u
by th 
Orche 
ed hi 
tendu

Newdrey Will Do Better.
John James Grey of 99 Sydenham-street, 

who a month ago ran away with Patience 
Smith, leaving his wife to shift for herself, 
was in the Police Court yesterday on the 
charge of non-support. He promised to do 
better and he was given a chance to keep 
his promise. The Smith woman was re
manded for a week. She will likely be 
sent to the Mercer.

lie Library: Jackson, Alternating Currents 
and Alternating Current Machinery; Craw
ford. Wild Life of Scotland; Chamberlin, 
The Listener ln the Town and Country ; 
Robert Louis Stevenson, Fables; Robert 
Louis Stevenson, In the South Seas; 
drews Historical Development of Modern 
Europe; William Henry Seward, Life, by 
Thornton K. Lothrop; European Military 
Adventures of Hindustan, 1784-1803, edited 
bv Herbert Caupton; Lizars Roblna and 
Kathleen M., In the Days of the Canada 
Comnàny; Moltem, Federal South Africa; 
Cowden Clarke, My Long Life; Paul Bour- 
eet A Tragic Idyl; Anthony Hope, Heart 
of Princess Orsa; John Watson, (Ian Mac- 
larenl Kate Carnegie; Kinross. The Fear
some Island; Magruder, The Violet; Tur- 
eenev. Virgin Soil ; Bennett, Stephen Ash
ton’s Dragon; Millington, Ship Daphne; 
Weaver, The Rainproof Invention.

MINING STOCKS HAS FOR 6ALETOWNWT6

Mining Claims for faSa.
Trail and In the whole Columbia b 
WILL KXAMINEu AND REPORT

the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chaa. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmnlee's Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister.baa been troubled 
with severe headache, bât these pills have 
cured ber." ed

Special offerings at very close figures for 
following :

War Eagle „
Evening Star Deer Park 
Crown Point St. Elmo

Write or wire (at our expetue) for partira- 
1 irs and prices.

Belleville Brief*.
Belleville, Ôct. 29.—William Rankin, one 

of our oldest citizens, died In the hospital 
this morning from paralysis. He was In 
his 88th year.

Mrs. John Clarke died at her home ln 
Thurlow, aged 55.

Conductor Craig of the Grand Trunk was 
struck by, it is supposed, a locomotive in 
the yard, and had his collar bone broken.

Mr. W. H. Gordon has been appointed 
acting bursar of Albert College.

Iron MaskAn- Law 
Wark 
was i
o’cloc
Ploye

Sixty Million» In Bold to Date.
New York. Oct. 29.—The "steamer Havel, 

which arrived late yesterday, brought *1,-
M arrlva,a

COTTON MARKETS.
New York, Oct. 29.—Cotton spots quiet, 

sales none; uplands 7 15-16, gulf 8 3-16. Fu
tures firm, sales 161,000 bales; Oct. 7.78, 
Nov. 7.78, Dec. 7.93, Jan. 8.04, Feb. 8.09, 
March 8.14.

mines and mining.Was Merner the Murderer ?
Berlin, Oct. 29.—A clerk named Bruno 

Merner, alleged to be the murderer of 
Major Levy, President of the Berlin Bar, 
who was stabbed to death ln his house on 
the night of Oct. 17, when his wife was 
also attacked, and seriously wounded, has 
been arrested at Zelerfleld in the Hartz 
Mountains.

tonc. A. STIMSON & CO, was i 
probal 
have 
week]

a.r!nÆn*onamdln£Poft Æcjg»5 

K SW1! ai* » *

Rowland. a

9 Toronto-atreet, Toronto.

Don’t be Content
With using City Water 
unfiltered, but have a

vested on same.
JOHN M. BL3KB,INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. 

S. Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle
ville, writes : “ Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend it to 
others, as It did so much for me.” ed

A1The above was written In all sincerity 
and deserves a prompt and truthful an
swer. Girls who desire work ln dining 
rooms, kitchens and chamber work have, 
so far as we are able to ascertain, been 
able to get It in Rossland. As yet there 
are few homes where domestic servants are 
employed. In most cases the families that 
come here do so on account of their hus
bands being employed, and the wife is both 
able and willing to do her own work. We 
could not advise eastern girls unaccustomed 
to the rough-and-tumble west to came to 
Rossland, in any number. A few might

buny 
to-nlo 
6000 
er H
can cnia 12c, Poormau 10%c, Deer>a £flgle, x<L 

Elmo 15c, Evening Star 27c, >’ar ^ gnd6 Adelaide-street East BSSPiftJSW*

CHEESE.
Ltitowel, Ont, Oct. 29.—At the Cheese 

Fair here to-day there were no sales; some 
private sales since of 25QD at 10%c. ’

For SUeep Stealing.
Delhi, Ont, Oct 29.—On Tuesday night 

four sheep were stolen from the farm of 
Edward Briggs, a farmer living about two 
miles from here. Dick McBride, a butch
er at Mount Pleasant was arrested to
day by Constable Vauderburg for the theft 
He was arraigned before P.M. Griffin and 
sentenced to twenty days ln the County 
JalL

Had No Permit.
Charles West a plumber, 

street, was fined $10 and c PASTEUR GBBM PROOF FILTER61 Saulter-
_ costs or 30 days

at* the Police Court yesterday for undertak en!.at tue J. U11UV LVUII ycom.ua, mi uiiuci taa-
lng plumbing at 78, 80 and 82 Fredertck- 
street without having first obtained a per
mit from the city authorities. The three 
houses were owned by William 
Sons.

For depression of ■plrltB.nervousness 
and general weakness, Miller’s Com
pound Iron Pills are a sure cura 60 
doses, 25 cents.
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INSPECTING THE TRENT CANAL ALL CANTON TURNED OUT.

7OCTOBER 30 1896
FRIDAY MORNING

% % PASSENGER TBATF1C.To develop muscle,
if that is what you’re doing 

/f~^\ the washing for, perhaps the 
\ old way of washing with 
J soap—rubbing the clothes 

y up and down over a board 
/ —may be pretty good. It can’t 
/ be healthy, though, to breathe 
f that tainted, fetid steam, and 

you’d better take your exercise 
in ways that are pleasanter.
But if you’re washing clothes to get 

* them clean, and want to do this dis- 
_ agreeable work easily, quickly, and safely— 

do it with Pearline. And one of the strongest points about 
Pearline’s washing is its saving—its economy.

s
TflE QUEEN’S OWN

, luptcM by Cel. Biter-Bombllnas Im «be
A»ew TerkSeelety w*B,e4 Battalion Beeardlng Cel. Hamilton, „ tïemeng Labe - Baïqnel
f LL. whal ». L..M ■” be. «b. Talk le AU oa «be «ale*. Farter. » ■»«»•

AltegeSBer la • Fletare. Five companlee of the Queen's Own, A, oo-The don A. Q Chicago Oct. 28,-The Itinerary of Wll-
New York. Oct. 29,-George ». D«ke, M B> c, D and K. comprising the right half £®*erb°lnl,°r otRo,hv„y. and Canals, llam J Bryan In detail up to the day be- 

artist of No. 1127 Broadway, had a lively 0, the battalion, were Inspected In the I yesterday, and ac- fore election was completed
little experience yesterday. A model s h - Armourie« Friday by Col. Otter, D.O.C., I , d b large number of the Dimocratlc National headquarters.

I "and turned up, claimed her a. his wife, ttnd tu„ made a eery respectable showing, men of^he town and coun-
the nlme of one of the most proml- the different movements being executed In ty' anq also gentlemen from the towns and

Ent young men In New York mcMM* “■ ; a manner that would do credit to regulars. of wShETS?
own had a tight with the artist, and was j 'j'lje left half of the battalion had company det conetructlon now, proceeded on n tour 
” ’ thrown out by him. ! drill, and were accompanied by, the two . o( lnspectlon, taking fu that part of the
then thrown ou. j -deertlseff for a bands on a route march. canal from I'eterboro’ I'hemnmr foike

On Thursday Mr. Drake advertised iora Some Ganges In D Co. are gazetted In , ÇgJ party proceeded 
model and half a hundred women answered tbe regimental orders. Color-Sergt. Joe i eriKiro' to Young's 

L-.tiscmcnt Mr. Drake had an Idea Thompson, for many years one of the advertisement. ” popular men In the corps, who was recently
for a picture to be called The Butterfly offered the position of Bergt.-Major, Is
Chasers.” As all those who chase" butterflies struck off. Sergt. Agar is promoted
To" i-to the fields wearing no clothing, -tor-sejgea^and 1'te. Harry K.tch.e 

Mr Drake wanted a woman to pose In the Tbe parade state last night was 036, ln- 
•1 together. There were lots of women who eluding a score of recruits, Major Delà-
didn’t mind posingpmaH^young“womM 'The ‘ po^lWIU^ of Col. Hamilton being
them suited him. Mnally a young woma back at the head of the regiment at an 
who said she was Adele Revelr stipped o«£ ^ date Is still being discussed by mern- 
of her prments, and Mr. Drake declared o( ,he battalion, and alao by officers
that If he had hunted a ***/ ° * of tlib other regiments. The rank and file
have found a more desirable figure. Qf the Queen’s Own like Major Delamere,

NO MERCENARY MODEL. who has always been a popular officer, and
Adele did not bring her lunch with her, who Is, without any doubt, a tine soltiler,
. .he I.lnehed when she first emerged but still some mllttl 

K,m ’behind the screen. Neither did she feeling that Col. Hamilton 
,r^ .he .rtlat fnr her wages after the first bis just due when Col. Otter, acting under Je knew thaflfe had no profes- the orders of Gen. Gascoigne, Investigated 
ESP modelforhlspalntlng. the case and reported to the effect that,
*^Adele'caJled four times. The second time owing to social and financial reasons, Col.

Adeie caneo Then the artist was sure Hamilton's retirement was advisable. It 
1 a not in the business for her has also been said that the Investigation

was not as thoroughly conducted as It 
might have been, and that only a few 
officers, with animus towards Col.Hamilton, 
were examined In the case, thus the report 
could not be otherwise than against the 
Colonel, and the matter Is quietly discussed 
as an Injustice, but, of course, none of 
those talking on the matter dare to say 
anything out loud. From what The World 
learned, chatting with those who know 
something of the matter. Col. Hamilton 
might have been In command of the regi
ment again before now had It not been for 
the approaching Inspection. There to no 
doubt that when he does take charge again 
there will be considerable dissension, and 
If this had occurred directly before 
the Inspection the regiment would have 
been to a large extent demoralized, and 
would not have been In a condition to 
compete on fair grounds with the other 
battalions.

It Is even hinted that Col. Hamilton Is 
In a position to resume his charge when 
he wishes, and would have done so ere this 

for the fact that It might impair the 
Interests of the battalion In the Inspection.

Some action on the part of the Govern
ment is expected at an early day, however, 
and there is much speculation as to the 
result.

The regiment will parade In divine ser
vice order, with helmets, on Sunday next, 
at 2.15 p.m., for the purpose of attending 
the garrison divine service parade.

HER HDSBMD FOIOTHER. STEAMER LAKESIDEi vestment
Haler McKinley's Townsmen Torn oat In 

Thailand, and Cheer Him Moat 
Entbnalaatleally. / Dally from Yonge-street Wharf, east side, 

at 8.40 p.m., for St. Catharines, connect
ing at Fort Dalhousle with trains for all 
points* on the Welland division, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo, Rochester, New York and 
points east.
Tickets at C.P.R.

Yonge-strcets, all 
«VL'arf. D.CO. office, corner King and 

all principal offices and on 
MILLOY & CO.. Agents.

to-day at
i The

representative men of the town and coun- nominee will leave Chicago late to-mor- 
. ~ •*'“ * row „|gbt over the Northwestern road, and

go to Green Bay, Wls., for his first speech 
proceeded on a tour Friday morning. Sixteen other places In 
In that part of the Wisconsin will be visited, the day's trip 

to Cheiuoug Lake, concluding with a night meeting at Madl- 
party proceeded In carriages from: Pet- son. ...

rgt. Joe i erboro’ to Young's Point, and thoroughly After the Madison meeting the party will 
_ m°. Inspected the works In operation on tnat muke a run to Burlington, la. Tne Hatur- 

' portion of the canal, and were taken from day tour through Iowa will Include a dozen 
Young’s Point to Uhemong Lake by the stops and the night meeting will be held 
steamer Esturlon, placed at the disposal at Council Bluffa. Mr. Bryan will go to bis 
of the party by Mr. M. M. Boyd of Bob- borne In Lincoln Immediately after the 
caygeou. At Brtdgenorth the party were Connell Bluffs meeting to rest over Sun-

[ast Tnp of the Seasonfar develop
ed Will leave en Satarday at 3.40 p.iITtsioned to sell 

bsed.
km and preparing 
•ompresaer plant, 
[the present shaft 
K'e have contract- 
I to be hauled at 
hun the plant all

[ry.
k, costing about
l. and Includes a 
lut, hoisting ma. 
I and boiler of 
pre ready for re- 
that It can start

WHITE STAR LINE./ NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, CALLING 
AT QUEENSTOWN.

5.5. Germanic.............................. Oct. 28, noon
8.5. Teutonic................................Nov. 4, noon
5.5. Britannic...............................Nov. 11, noon
8.8. Majestic..................... ............Nov. 18, noon

First cabin rates $00 and upwards. Su
perior second cabin on Majestic and Teu
tonic.

caygeou. At unugenonn tue party were council Bluffs meeting to rest over Sun- 
met by carriages, and returned to town, dav Monday he will make his final
where a banquet Is being tendered the speeches up the Platte River Valley in
hon. Minister by the Peterboro1 County his own state.
Council and the Council of Peterboro’.
Deputations were present from Trenton,
Orillia, Barrie, Midland, Lindsay and other 
points along the route of the canal. Ad
dresses were delivered by Major McGiUlv- 
ray, M.P., Mr. Bennett,
East Slmcoe), Mr. G.
and other gentlemen, all placing before the fhlnnirn Oct 29.—Arrangements have been hon. Minister the desirability, In the Inter- J^red by aU the western railroads to 
ests of the county at large, of the early |,utfu{o effect an advanced freight tariff on 
completion of tbe .canal. The party j ^ 0n nu articles except grain, rates
left this morning by speclsl train for are • reatored to the tariff In effect prior to 
Klrkfleld, to inspect the work In operation tbe commenceinent of the rate war. In 
there. Tbe Minister Is making this tour anticipation of the advance In rates ship- 
of Inspection so as to become personally pers gave beeu rùshlng freight forward In 
acquainted with the feasibility of the pro- fnrge quantities. Some of the roods are 
posed canal,and It Is expected that as a seriously embarrassed for want of cars, es- 
result of hls visit Important work will be p^-mily at Missouri river points. It Is ex- 
put through at once. Mr. Blair returns to pected, however, that shipments will drop 
Ottawa Friday morning. Gff considerably when tbe new rates have

I 496
CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for Ontario,

8 King-street east. Toronto.
HIGHER FREIGHTS.

A Kew Tariff Will tie Into Effect Next 
Monday on Western Hoads.6M.F. (member for 

A. Cox of Toronto TICKETS TO EUROPEthere Is a 
not receive

say
did GIVING UP BUSINESS at Extremely Low Rata, via 

MONTREAL and HEW YORK LINES.
Excursion Ticket, now on eale to all Winter 

Reeorte. Yon will save money oy givingosacall.

». j. a
8 Yonge-et.

from debt, and 
now offered will 

lopment of the 
? shares are pool- 

sale until 
ent fund baa be- 
mine on a ship-

I
m she was 

that she was

ioft summertime atmosphere. In the back- 
Sound a lady who had taken the gold cure 
for her hair chased one butterfly. In the 
foreground stood the presentment of Adele. 
She wire her raven black hair in a knot on 
the hack of her head. In her hand, wav
ing above her head, she carried a filmy 
streamer. In the meshes of which lay a 

gilded butterfly, which was not sup- S to know what had struck It. Barring 
{m expression of innocence, the figure wore 
absolutely nothing.

The -finie for our departure is drawing near; but we h?.ve still 
a heavy stock of New Fall Goods to clear off. There is but 

way to do it, and that is to slash the prices, so we are mak-

Tel. SS3S.

international Navigation Co.’s Lines.
I American Line.

NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON. 
(London—Paris.)

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
Berlin ...........Oct. 31 St. Loula ...Nov. 25
St. Louis ...Nov. 4 Paris ......... Dec. 2
St. Paul ...Nov. 11 New York . Dec. 9 
New York ..Nov. 18 St. Louis ..Dec. 10
Red Star Line

NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 
Southwark, Wednesday, Nov. 4, 9 a.m. 
Noordland, Wednesday, Nov. 11, noon. 
Friesland. Wednesday, Nov. 18, noon. 
Kensington, .Wednesday, Nov. 25, 1 p.m.

International Navigation Co., Pier 14, 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, Newi 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 135

become effective.bvestment

pY, Manager.

one
ing still greater reductions.

a. a convention closed.
Taranto Hnmane Society.

The regular monthly meeting of the To
ronto Humane Society was held yesterday. 
President W. R. Brock In the chair.

Officer Chapman reported that there had 
prosecutions and 21 convictions for 

y during the mouth.
Mr. J. J. Kelso reported the Stratford 

Society was doing good work, and that tbe 
Bands of Mercy Of thut cliy had upwards 
of 1400 members.

Mr. W. H. Brock and Dr. MeChusland, 
Mrs. S. G. Wood and Mrs. Ha Vigny were 
appointed delegates to the local committee 
organized to make arrange hi cuts for tbe 
National Conference of Charities and Cor
rection, to be held here next year.

The presidents of the Chicago, New York 
and Boston societies will publish In their 
monthly publications the letter of Lady 
Aberdeen a go hist the wearing of egret 
plumes by ladles.

All the Canadian societies will be naked 
to co-operate In requesting the Dominion ■ 
Government to make the docking of horses' 
tails a criminal offence.

A communication has been received from 
Miss De Wilton, a former Toronto resident, 

Suez, Egypt, stating that a Hu- 
Sodety and Banda of Mercy nave

OMcers Elected for the Ensuing Year-Mr.
J. J. Moelaren. Q. C , President.

London, Ont., Oct. 29.—The Provincial 
Sunday School Association convention clos
ed here to-ulght. The following officers 
were elected : -,

President—J. J. Maclareu, Q.C., Toronto.
Vice-Presidents—D. W. Beadle, B.A., To

ronto; Hon. James Young, Galt; W. John
son, Belleville; Hon. S. H. Blake, Q.C., To
ronto; George Rutherford, Hamilton; W. 
Bowman, Loudon; J. K. Macdonald, Toron
to; W„ N. Hossle, Brantford; James A, Mc- 
Crae, Guelph; R. J. Score, Toronto.

Central Executive—J. J. Maclareu, John 
A. Paterson, Rev. Dr. Potts, Rev. W. A. 
Hunter, James McNabb, W. Hamilton, G. 
M. Lee, J. J. Woodhouse, Mrs. H. Meldrum, 
Mrs. T. Le P. Laine, Mrs. W. Duncan, Miss 
Jessie A. Munro, Miss C. Lawson, R. J. 
Score, Alfred Day, Rev. John McBwln, 
Rev. J. F. German, D.D., Rev. H. M. Par
sons, D.D., Rev. W. Frizzell, Toronto; H. 
P. Moore, Acton; Rev. J. Campbell Tlbb, 
Streetsvllie; W. E. Tilley, Pb.D., Bowman- 
ville; A. J. Donley, Slmcoe, with power to 
add three names.

H. P. Moore, Acton, representative on the 
Boston Nominating Committee for the In
ternational Lesson Committee, reported to 
serve from 189» to 1904. The action taken 
by this committee at Boston represented 
10,000,000 church members, including 
688,000 Canadian church members. The 
committee were, after full consideration of 
all matters, perfectly unanimous on all 
conclusions arrived at. Two thousand dol
lars were pledged towards the three thou
sand needed for the coming year.

HERE ARE A FEW EYE-OPENERS e • • •e e • e

MINES been 28 
cruelt

Ladles’ Extra Fine Hygiene Vests, worth 
70c, for 40c each.DRE$S GOODS SPECIALS

LO 1 THE HUSBAND. .
At 1130 o'clock, just as the brown com- 

nlexlon" color wss getting In Its work on 
thl chasert free, there was a knock at the 

of the artist’s studio. The model step- 
pod behind a screen, and the artist went

" We!?y’l"ssld the artist to the tall man 
In the hall.
name Is—hem—haw—hem!" aald the

the Keeteala 1250 Yards Fancy French Wool Mix
tures, newest designs, perfect colorings, 
actual 50c goods, for 27c yard.

1175 Yards French Basket Cloth Checks, 
colorings welt assorted, worth 00c yard, for 
27c.

2000 Yards Diagonal Tweeds, In browns, 
blues and grey modes, regular 30c line, 
now 10c.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
We have still a great quantity of Shirts 

and Drawers to dispose of, and so In goes 
the knife and prices are cut unmercifully.

15 dozen left still of those Scotch Elastic 
Ribbed Drawers (no shirts), worth 60c pair, 
for 31c.

Men’s Oxford Grey Shirts and Drawers, 
worth 70c, for 38c leach.

Shetland Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Draw
ers (ribbed tails and cuffs), really worth 
75c, for 46c each.

28 dozen Men’s Super Scotch Wool Un
derwear, biscuit color, extra fine finish, 
worth $1.50, for 92c each.

26 dozen Out Size Men’s Shetland Lambs' 
Wool Shirts and Drawers, regular 80c 
goods, for 49c each.

About 25 dozen of those Boys’ Ribbed 
Shirts and Drawers, sizes 1„ 2 and 3, regu
lar 25c goods, for 10c each.

II MILE door

be the

EST and BEST butoutside
“ My 

to trader.
•• Well, what do you-----” began the artist.
“ I have come for my wife, ' said the In

truder. He pushed open the door and rush
ed Into the room.

Mr. Drake had his pa 
He put It down on the 
pushed by him Into tbe 
stop him. The man was Inward bound, and 
due to arrive at the screen In six seconds. 
The srtist caught him by the collar.

Mr. Man hit the artist In the eye and 
drove hls other fist through the screen, 
disclosing '
shaking In her boots If she had only had 
them on. Instead, she was shaking In her 
altogether.

1

Tickets to Europe.KEN,
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEARveent.

E.. Toronto Montreal and New M Lineslette In tia hand, 
floor as the man 

room and tried to
'i Ladles' Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 

seamless, full fashioned, regular 35c line, 
for 21c pair.

Ladles' Ribbed Cashmere Hose, full 
weight—This Une are nearly cleared out and 
are actually worth 35c pair—balance at 21c 
pair.

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose, very 
strong, worth 85c, for 21c pair.

Ladles’ Heavy Union Vests and Drawers, 
Health brand, worth 40c, for 21c each.

IING STOCKS * Rates, dates and particulars

R. M. MELVILLB
Corner Toronto and Adolalde-otreeta, Toronto 

Telephone, >010.

now of 
mane
been organized there.CUSTOMS IN A TANGLE.

PHEY * CO.
Betiding. Toronto; 
ne, WnsB.
[Chicago and Non j
u to -mill Creehi 
[ references, or spe- 

stocs vneerfnlly 
[rrespouuence nolle*

ti mining stock, on

Mow the liberal Government et ettawn 
It Helping the Mining Boom Along- 

A Culpable Delay.
The Customs Department has stirred np 

a hornet's nest, and the trouble has nil 
arisen over the Importation of British Co
lumbia mining stock certificates from Spo-

the model, who would have been East Verb Plowmen.
Bills are out for the East York Plowing 

match, which this year Is to be held on the 
farm of Mr. James Robinson, lot 12, con. 7, 
just east of Markham village, on Friday 
next, Nov. 6. There la a liberal prize list, 
the value being nearly $400. It is, re
quested that entries be made by Wednes
day next, to the secretary, Mr. Thomas 
Hood, Mllllken P.O.

IDailorg Steamship tine.
For all points in Florida, Texas, 

California and Mexico, touching at 
Key West. Two sailings weekly 
from New York.

For ratfe and particulars apply
C* H. MALLORY & CO.,

General Ageote, New York, or 
R. M. MELVILLE,

Opposite General Poetemce, corner Adelaide 
and Torcnto-etreeu.

ARTIST WINS THE BATTLE.
The artist then struck the Intruder In the 

eye once or twice, picked him up, threw 
tdm out Into the hall and slammed the 
door. Mr. Man tried to get In again, but 
the door had a catch lock on it, and he 
couldn't. So he remarked that he would 
have both the artist and the model arrested, 
and walked off. He didn’t carry out hls 
threat.

The artist found the model In tears.
“ Is this true!” he asked her. “ Are you 

Mrs. Hem—haw—hem, and Is that man your 
husband7"

! “ Yeh-eb-hes," wept the model. “ You
, won’t tell, will you? Never do It again. 

Wanted to see how I looked.”
“That's all right," said tbe artist. "Now 

yon had better get Into your things and 
get home as soon as possible.”

She was dressed in a minute, and left the 
place. The artist pnt some court plaster on 
Sis face and said to a reporter :

5 "This sometimes happens. A woman Is
told by her women friends that she has a 
fine figure. She is vain and wants to see 
herself In a picture, and so In a freak of 

i Insanity goes out andl>oses for an artist.
S'- “The man and the woman are well known 

In New York society. You see their names 
In the papers every day. She Is rather 
above the average height, has raven black 
hair and a beautiful complexion. He has a 
lot of money. Is rather tall and large and 
wears a Van Dyke beard. Of course, I 
can’t tell you their names.”

TWO SPECIAL LINES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY.4kin*.
It is the usual practice to have these cer

tificates brought In by mall, but last wéek 
Messrs. Campbell, Currie & Co. had a big 
bundle of certificates sent them by exprès#. 
The demand on the Toronto market Is 
largely for small blocks of stock of from 
100 to 600 shares, and this firm having a 
lot of orders for Silver Bell stock early 
last week instructed their agents at Spo
kane to ship them by express certificates 
for some thousands of shares, divided up 
into small lots as noted above. This meth
od of Importing the certificates was re
sorted to In order to avoid the necessity of 
sending back to the west again to have a 
big block broken up into small sections.

The bundle of certificates arrived In To
ronto on Thursday last, directed to the 
Bank of British North America In trust 
for Campbell, Currie & Co., and when ap
plication was made at the customs office 
for their delivery over the authorities re
fused to give them up. The customs offi
cials stated that they held the certificates 
for duty, but they could not say whether 
the duty should be paid upon the par value 
of the stock, the draft value of the stock 
or the estimated cost of printing the certi
ficates. . -, A . . . .

The bank and the broken protested, but 
to no avail, aud finally the local authorities 
stated that they had applied to the De
partment at Ottawa for instructions in the 
premises. w .

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday passed by and Wednesday arriv
ed, and still the Toronto customs officials 
were unable either to release the certifi
cates or to say what duty should be paid 
upon them. This delay placed the broking 
firm in an awkward position, for they had 
advance orders for stock upon their books 
which they could not fill, and their custom
ers grew impatient.

Wednesdty the firm, being stil unable to 
get any satisfaction, Mr. Kitely wired the 
Department at Ottawa as follows:

“ Signed certificates consigned to Bank 
of British North America intended for us 
held for duty. Urgently needed. Wire im
mediately if dutiable.”

In the course of a few hours came the 
reply from Ottawa:

“ Certificates dutiable at 35 per cent.
This ruling obtained after a week’s de

lay is unsatisfactory, for It does not state 
whether the duty is to be paid upon the 
par value of the stock, the draft value of 
the certificates or the cost of printing the 
latter. And, besides, C. W. Irwin, the cus
toms broker, states that he does not see 
under what Item of the customs schedule 
the duty is charged.

The ruling Is considered very unfair, Be
cause thousands of certificates dally arrive 
in Toronto by mail and no duty is charg
ed upon them.

To give an Idea of the effect of this rul
ing should it be generally enforced, it need 
only be pointed out that under it Le Roi 
certificates would have to pay on a par 
value basis In the neighborhood of |2 per
8lIifethls particular case the duty will be 
paid under protest and an Investigation 
will be demanded.

Aside from the merits of the difficulty the 
department was certainly culpable in delay
ing Its decision for a whole week and thus 
luterferiûg with the proper discharge of 
business.

's report given va THAT TOPICAL SONG. Japs Aiding Philippine Rebels.
Victoria, B.C., Oct. 29.—According to 

Oriental advices, the Japanese are secretly 
aiding the rebels In Manila. A rumor was 
In circulation when the steamer sailed that 
two Japanese steamers had succeeded In 
secretly landing over 43,000 stand of arms 
on the southern coast of Manila Island.

White Blanket Sheeting, two yards wide, No. 1 quality, 
sold everywhere at 70c per yard ; come and secure 
some at.

Following is the topical song composed 
and sung at the Conservative Club smoker 
by Mr. Alt. Rubbra, which so tickled'Sir 
Charles Tapper, who was the club's guest 
on Tuesday evening :

While strolling along 
'Mid the city’s vast throng.

An old friend I met on the stfeeL 
Says I; “ How d’ye do?" .
Says he: “How are yon?

Come down te Headquarters and 
Through that Laurier mob,
I’ve lost that soft Job 

At the Custom House down near by;
With It I’d to part.
To oblige Mr. Tarte,

And now I've to work or I’ll die.”

He may have seen better days.
When he was In hls prime—

He may have seen better days.
Once upon a time.

But he happened to be a good Tory,
Now for It dearly he pays.

Ah, yes; it's the same sad old story 
Of one who has seen better days.

tocks. ....48c per yd.8
Ladles’ fine Black Wool Mitts, regular 25c quality, for..*.

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

12ic pair GRAND TRUNKthe following Brit- 
ocks to Investors; 
Cristo, 20 cents; 
Kootenay-London. 

M. Co. (paid dlvl- 
i cent and 2 cents 
ry month),43 cents: 
ayflower, 17 cents; 

now 28 
Lily May, 

ts: St. Paul 
ssue- of stock, 10 
issue of stock, 15 

•es on the market; 
perty, 15 cents, In 
If you want to bay 
i It will pay yon to 
îctnsea and parti*

The Kew Decks Dedicated.
New Orleans, Qçt. 29.—The extensive new 

docks and mammoth elevator and other fa
cilities of the Illinois Central Railway were 
formally dedicated this afternoon. The 
ceremonies Included an address by tbe Gov
ernor and other prominent men.

' MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND HONESTLY FILLED. « À• J
treat. Hunters’ ExcursionsJOHN EASTWOOD & SONcents, in 

active 
. a gilt- 122 KING-STREET EAST, North Side, First Dry 

Goods Store East of St. James’ Cathedral.
Positively Retiring from Business.

Drsnepsy or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action in the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
aastrlc juices, without which digestion can-
of theadaelief1SParmïtoe*seJegetai>fé pufs*
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “ Parmalee's Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
In stock.”

October 27, 28, 20, 30, 81, and November 
2. 1896. Return tickets at single first-class 
fare from Kingston and west to the fa
mous hunting grounds In Muskoka District. 
Valid for return until Dec. 15, 1806.

In connection with the above special train 
service will be as follows :

A special train will leave Toronto at 10.30 
p.m. on Friday, Oct. 30, due at Allendale 
12.50 a.m., Orillia 1.50 a.m., and will ar
rive at North Bay 8.20 a.m„ stopping at all 
points between Severn and North Bay. A 
Pullman sleeper will be attached to this 
train through to North Bay. On Saturday, 

31, a special steamer will leave Mus
koka Wharf at 7 a.m. for all points on 
Muskoka Lakes. Steamer City of Toronto 
wilt leave Midland on Friday, Oct 80, on 
arrival of train from Toronto and Hamil
ton at 1.35 p.m., for Parry Sound and Moon 
River District.

DONALD’S TEA STORE,5* TOSCB-8T.,
, TOKOVTO.

edTHE FIRST PEGLEG
iG STOCKS •■a Woman Killed.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Oct. 2fl.-A.faUl acci
dent occurred on the Wyoming Valley trac
tion lines at 1 o’clock this morning. In 
which one woman, Julia Walsh of Port 
Bowkley, was killed and two women and 
a boy were seriously Injured.

There are loU of good Grits 
Expecting good slU,

Perhaps they will soon get them now;
But on one vacancy 
They failed to agree—

Of coarse that’s the Cabinet row 
Between Clifford and Joe 
For the portfolio.

Poor Laurier’s had a and lot—
Cliff got on the inside—
But he can't now decide 

Whether to Uke It or not

And Joseph has seen better days.
When the election was In 1U prime. 

Joseph had seen better days 
Before Hugh John Macdonald’s time.

In the election he fell,
And a Judgeship Is ni good, he says. 

Perhaps Clifford don’t want the Interior— 
nit!

Joe has seen better days.

Too expensive by far,
Was the Cumberland car.

When In It a Tory would roam.
Now the GrlU have the call—
It’s not fancy at all.

And Israel can’t stay at 
But west he must go,
Amid great style and show. ,

Economy falls to cut Ice—
He likes living that way,
(What a nigger they say),^

And the people must put up the price.

Oh, the Cumberland's seen better days. 
When the Tories were In their prime.

The Cumberland saw better days.
Once upon a time.

With the rest of the business It fell.
And in It now Mr. Tarte stays.

It may be a freight car before many moons, 
It has seen better days.

134 King=st. East Oct.Treves . Failure, it I» Alleged, Owing to 
the Fenlty Constraetlon of 

the Bead.‘BIRTON” (Opposite the Market)."

50 nice small crocks choice Butter - - 
500 lbs best mixed Nuts - -

Ridgeway, Oct 29.—Canada has always 
taken the advance In railroad projects, al
though It Is but little known, and the 
Niagara peninsula especially la noted for 
Its list of railroads. It*boasts of the first 
electric railroad built in America, at St. 
Catharines, the only known horse-car line 
In existence at Niagara Falls, and this vil
lage has seen the operation of the first 
pegleg or bicycle railroad built. The 
runs from the Q.T.R, station to Crystal 
Beach, and, if successfully operated, would 
have done a paying business. The cars run 
On a single elevated rail, the balance being 
obtained by flangers and twin-wheel guards 
and weights on either side beneath the 
level of the rail. The operating power is 
electricity. But all the great plans laid 
out for the success of this modern railroad 
have disappeared. The line and po 
supply has proved to be of a capacity lu- 
adquate to the work required of them, 
the capitalists, both local and general, In
terested in it, have not the energy or faith 
In the project to re build the road. In 
fact, the material used In Its construction 
Is being seized rapidly by the contractors 
and other parties who have liens upon it, 
and before long nothing will remain to in
dicate where the road now stands. The 
aystem is not in fault, as many would be
lieve, as, since its construction, a similar 
one has been built and successfully oper
ated in France. The failure is strictly due 
to bad construction and lacs of electrical 
Storage powers.

tits.
rks on the market

CANADIAN o 
^ "Pacific Ky.

16c per lb. 
11c per lb.INC EXCHANGE,

lg-street,
WTARIO.

These two Bargains will not last long.
! HUNTERS'

EXCURSIONS

i

86 YONGE-STREET.line

INES. Occupation of our new premises. 
We are better prepared to serve 
you with—

Fine Furnishings
than ever.

%8éll Round Trip Tickets will be 
issued atob looks better than 

fm is mixed, some 
Ighly.
[found on the Colon* 
be of the Evening 
■om The Rossland

SINGLE ffi FARE
a •wer

Uhome.
to all pourraand................ 12V4 GLOVES.

Calf-lined wool, usual 75c, Satur- MATTAWAT|ff/-,'g°K.a^07

ÉHÜHHH 3
BOULTON,
[ 30 Jordau-streeL

day 45c.
Dent's driving, usual $1, Saturday 0CT.£7,28,29,30,31, NOV. 2

75c.
All Tickets Good to Return Un

til Dec. 15th, 1896.
Dent’s buck-lined wool, usual $L25, 

Saturday 95c. * AVSPECIALS it
’,•1Collars.

Stand-up roU point, English make,
to'/, Ilocks .33 Full particular, from any C. F. Ry. Agent►.14 <y:500 blocks, 

blocks .... .04 2 for 25c.
Stand-up turn point, 4-ply, 2 for 25c.

Shirts.
HlDNfT LIVE TO VOTE..00

! 65.17>locks....................
THERN CROSS Good StyleAn Old Soldier Taunted Over the Election 

Until lie Touk fffiTOnn Life.
Hammond, Ind., Oct. 29.—Goaded to 

frenzy by the taunts §>f neighbors, because 
he declared he wou^K vote for McKinley, 
Private John P ro t o w ske, Ttfrin erl y of Com- 
P*uy b\ 15th Regiment, U.S.A., committed 
suicide at his home in West Hammond this 
morning, after attempting to kill hls wife 
Md baby. Several years ago while home 
0n a furlough, Protowgku. killed two Polish 
highwaymen who attempted to kidnap 
hls bride on the morning of hls wedding. 
He left a card inscribed with these words : 

‘John Protowske will tight with hls blood 
fbr McKinley.”

inney)..................... *, *
u Grand l’rize, Vul- 
Alto.
Mineral Claims.

American shirts, Dresden effects, 
Saturday $1.35. Good Workmanship

-^and Good Value
BEST QUALITYBraces.

Manufacturer’s stock1 Job, Saturday*Jane Brew.ter'» Arrett.
London, Oct. 2.—Lloyd’s Shipping Gazette, 

leaned yesterday, prints a despatch from 
Londonderry, giving an account of the ar
rest of Jane Brewster, a passenger on 
board the steamer Auchoria, from New 
York, Oct. 17, for Glasgow, upon the arriv
al of that vessel at Movllle yesterday. The 
telegram says: “ Jane Brewster, aged 60 
years, was arrested on board the Anchoria 
yesterday on suspicion of the thef* of a 
quantity of Jewelry, consisting of dmmond 
and èearl brooches; near New Bedford, 
Mass/ The prisoner is a native of County 
Cavan, and was on her way to her birth
place when arrested.

$5.75COALLW EGG25c. Fin. Worsted Trousers made to order 
•45*

Scotch Soilings, latest colorings, per
fect flt guaranteed, $lî, $18 and $f$ 

Patterns In Overcoatings.

iard-ave., Toronto. ^ ^ n STOVEWelcb-Margetson’s samples at sterl
ing prices.IDOTATIOBS: ! NUT

Agent far the Buffalo retool manor 
•treicher.WOOD Lore!I

#

.45 y FrteiIG CO
• -.20 W. 8. t rop Conditions.

Cincinnati, Oct. 29.—The Price Current 
Sammarlzos the crop conditions for the past 
week as follows: Weather conditions main
tain the excellent position of growing , . „ _ _ _ _____ ,,__
wheat, and favor the handling of new corn. Dominion W. C. T. II. Convention, 
the latter grain, especially old crop, being The committees appointed to arrange for 
Uberally offered. Wheat is persistently the Dominion W.C.T.U. convention met 
held. Late Investigation confirms the es- yesterday afternoon at 56 Elm-street. The 
thnate of 45U,UUU,U0U bushels for the past day sessions will be held in Zion Congrega- 
aarvest. tional Church, and a reception of the dele

gates and public meeting will be held In 
Elm-street Methodist Church, Friday even
ing, Nov. 6. Miss Agnes Slack, secretary 
of the World's W.C.T.U., will speak In the 
Pavilion on Sunday afternoon, Nov. 8. and 
In Broadway Tabernacle on Monday even
ing, Nov. 9. . . ,

Among other noted women who will be 
present and address the convention are: 
Mrs. L. M. Stevens, vice-president Nation
al Union; Mrs. Burt, wife of the State 

iry New York, and Dr. Amelia Yeo- 
Wlnnlpeg.

&
•.•/ai- is LEADER LANE.a

«S3, 86 YONGE-STREET.=91 OFFICES!
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street 
793 Yonge-street 
673 Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street 
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St, near Berke 

ley street
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St, nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and G-T.R. Crossing.

Creek ,wmron/"& 0£

ill be advanced- 
iug locations in 109

Do You Use It?n » BELL TELEPHONEYEING
Overcoats DyedD » K

It’s the best thing for the 
hair under all circumstances. 
Just as no man by taking 
thought can add an inch to 
his stature, so no preparation 

make hair.

Holy Trinity at Home.
An at home was given by the choir and 

various organizations of the parish In 
# jr? school house of the Church of the 

■“oly Trinity Wednesday evening. Addresses 
5ere given by the Rector, tbe Rev. Dr. 
i'earsou, and Messrs. W. H. Tippet and T.

Llougher. Vocal music was supplied 
oy the choir and Instrumental music by an 
orchestra. Light refreshments were serv- 
♦ “V-vthe ladles. There was a large at
tendance from the congregation.

ressed in splendid style; also re- 
Don’t wear a faded overcoat or 

Phone Stock-
And p
paired. .
suit ; nothing looks worse, 
well, Henderson & Co., or leave'order at 
any of their three stores, and will send 
for goods.

LLIPS.
,er New York Ml* OP CANADA,

uW> 111X0

PUBLIC OFFICfl.
— J

Long Distance Lines.

j.

G . . . The utmostcan
that can be done is to pro-, 
mote conditions favorable to 
growth. This is done by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It re

dandruff, cleanses the 
scalp, nourishes the soil in 
which the hair grows, and, 
just as a desert will blossom 
under rain, so bald heads grow 
hair, when the roots are nour
ished. But the roots must be 
there. If you wish your hair 
to retain its normal color, or 
if you wish to restore the lost 
tint of gray or faded hai^use
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

rail, b. c.
X LOTS in tbaib 
ÉR PARK.

103 Klne-Weet. 259 Yonge-et. 
772 Yonge-st.

We pay expressage one way on goods 
from a distance.

Secret»
mans, •HI?ale near BossD™* 

Columbia basin.
RKPOIVT O" ELIAS ROGERS & 00Tobacco All Bight, They Say.

The Catholic Union 
Church Wednesday 
the question, “Is tobacco Injurious to the 
system?’’ The president decided In favor of 
the negative. The affirmative was upheld 
by Messrs. Doherty, O’Donoghue and 
O’Connell, and the negative by Messrs. 
Lawler, Kenny and Wlnterbury. The de
bate for Wednesday evening next will be 
on the silver question. ______

Captain Franks Takes a Holiday.
for » many 

In the Crown 
contemplates

Old Country for the 
benefit of his falling health.
Is an old lake captain, and during tJielll,a8t 
15 years has not enjoyed a single holiday. 
In appreciation of hls services and as a 
token of their personal esteem, the em
ployes of the various departments will pre
sent him, before hls departure, with some 
fitting souvenir.

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada win find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street Open from 7 a. m. td mldh 
night, Sundays included. ÎHM

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

A Quebec Man’s Death.
Lawrence. Mass., Oct. 29.—William E. 

Wark aged 23, of Windsor Mills, P.Q 
*a.8 round, dead In an alleyway at 
o clock yesterday. He had beeu em- 
P'oyeq aa night engineer at the L. M. Sla
ton Cold Storage Company's place.

allve at 1.2ÈU a.m. Death was 
Probably due to heart trouble. He was» to 
nave married a young Montreal lady next

met in St. Basil’s 
evening and debated

WEHHLE’S BRUSHESmoves6MINING.
ARE THE BEST.He

i2S2S252SESBS2SZSB52S25BS2525yï252SB5ZS2

For Painters, Varnlsh- 
ers, Kalsomlners, Ar
tists. etc., Household, 
Toilet and Stable Use.

pïort on mlne« f01J . 
W of which .tw*£ t

[!foüd âïf %£*• BRUSHESFACTORY BRUSHESX

Vi d Republican lVlnd-l p.
Albany, Oct. 2U.-The Republicans of Al- 

tn-nLi0!086,1^the campaign in this vicinity 
weight with a rousing mass meeting. Over 
w^u jK-ople crowded into Harmauus Itleeck- 

and there was much enthusiasm 
*FrtiUk B. Black, the Republi- 

2, wandi,4at?..for Governor, was introduc- 
^ eu* M r. Black e remarks were brief.

«nY2V,er'!. ComP°und Iron Pills doustipatlon. go doses, 25 cents.

:E, Rossland. B. £* Fred Franks, 
chief messenger 

rids Department, 
the

Of all kinds manufactured.
Quotation s'en Application

Captain 
years

trip to

DOUGH MIXERS 
DOUGH BRAKES[-(Subject to C m. 42c. Mayflower 

f Monte Cristo^ 
est EgglSc^aU^ 
, Deer Park ,l 27c. War K»*1*' JEJJ 

I west Le R»*Lx (Member Toron
blborne-street.

240Mr. Franks

miufactured by CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,THE WEHRLE BRUSH MFC. CO.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

134 BAY-STREET.

SHAFTING HANGÇRS

G. T. PENDRITH|
73 to U Adelaide West lereeu» 1»

TORONTO.Always Reliable and as Represented.
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higher % tog°% per cent. j fnd ‘^vouMne^natura.^on ««ot

«Lt deg | Lined
■ _______________ ! exchange held Arm ut 14.84% to *4.84%. lu

I «vite ot extreme rate» for money. J “
! demand for gold for hoarding purpoaffl 
large and the quotation for spot KSjS, ,Lv, it Ç

: vanced to-d.iy to %c to %c About $MOOO CllJ^S 
gold woe taken from the Bank of Bugland , A 

MINING STOCKS and OTHER 8H ARB8 , ^*7 Jor Amerlcan aecount.^ Atjn^ | 
Œa^fw^Æ ix=h«.«: i house TSSSLuff wa. oontemplated^ were

phooë^ïï1""* IU,U"d' 81 Toroa,0-treet' T,‘e" ;uraUnnmm',.edUtfmmrL Chicago that courts
phone HU1. -------_ ! have modified the orders which prevent a

dividend ou Chicago «as. The stock mar 
ket closed weak In tone at practically low-

Estab. 1815
le, steady. 2500 bushels selling at Me to 
4lVc. Oats easier. 700 bushels selling at 
25tic to 20%c. Blue pens sold at Ml for 
1(X> boshels. Hay dull. lfl loads J*'*’®* 9Î 
*18 to *14 a ton. A loud of O'** straw sol 1 
it *11.00. Dressed hogs *0 to *5.2‘>.
■ GItAIN AND PRODDCB.

Î SPECIAL 
- ATTENTIONFurBRYAN’S WORK CUT OUT.To the Trade TO

me Will Have a Tired Throat hy the Time MAIL
ORVERS.He Gels Threush Speeches

October 30tti.
Buying goods 
right prices a 
in selling.

Wools
are in demand and we have 
in stock at right prices

2-Fold Berlin Wools 
4-Fold Berlin Wools 
8-Fold Berlin Wools 
8-Ply Baldwin’s Finger ng 
4-Ply Baldwin’s Fingering 

—AH Shades. '
Merino Fingering 

—In White only.
J. M. D. Fingering 
Canadian Yarns 

—All Colors.
Fining Letter Orders a Specialty

Day and Wight.
Canton, 0., Oct. 29.-A11 Canton was di

vided Into two phrts last evening, those 
who marched to Major McKinley’s resi
dence and those who viewed and cheered the 
marching throngs. The businessmen of 
Canton, Irrespective, of party, inuouneed a 
few days ago that on Wednesday evening 
they would cult In. a body on Majowf Mc
Kinley. To-night they made good their 
promise and they were Joined in their de
monstration by most of the other men In 
the city. . More than 5000 men formed In 
line and marched with banners and bands 
to the McKinley residence, lust at sun
down. Darkness fell Just as they gathered 
In solid phalanx in the streets around the 
candidate’s home. There were acres of 
people. As far a» the eye could reach 
the glittering, of lights revealed » sea of 
upturned faces. Major McKinley has not 
been greeted by a larger or more earnest 
assemblage than that of hi* own tbwns- 
men, which confronted him to-night. tie 
was visibly affected., and there was a 
thrill of emotion In his voice when he 
sp, 2c. Introductory remarks were made 
by Alex. Hurford, one of Canton’s most 
venerable business men, and by W. w. 
Park. The cheering for McKinley com
menced anew and rolled 111 waves up and 
down the street for many minutes. It was 
the most Inspiring scene of a day that 
bad been crowded with pleasant and In
teresting Incidents.

Wheat, white, bushel .■■■■*> «’to *° g\* 
“ red winter, bushel. 0 80 u 01

goose, bushel ...........X «5
, bushel  .............0
bushel ..........

in demand at Advance of Over Two Cents, Half 
of Which Was Lost Later.

wvwnled.0 59 
0 41% 
0 50 
0 26%

Are thé pop 
garment! this sea-— 
son.

O. W. Blaikik.assures success G. Tower Ferousson.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Barley 
Peas,
Oats, bushel 
Rye, bushel

.........0 4»
.. 0 25% FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE0 340 23

HAY AND STRAW.
b1ded,t0per’ ton ."

Straw, ner ton...........
** baled, per ton

.*12 00 to *14 no 
.10 00 11 00
. 8 SO 11
. 5 50

Memey on Wall-Street Up ta 1M Per €e»t.— 
American SeeerlSIes Active and Lower 
—Canadian Stocks are Dell Wltk Cable 
Weaker-Slnle of Trade In Canedn- 
Latest Commercial News

Thursday Evening, Oct. 29.
Cash wheat In Chicago %c higher, at 

69%c.
Dec. wheat on curb 71%c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 70%o, calls 74%c.
Puts on May corn 28%c, calls 28%e.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $0.05 for 

Dec. and March.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to

day 29,000. official Wednesday 30,874, 
over 8000. Estimated for Friday 27,000. 
Market active and steady. Heavy ship
pers $3 to $3.40.

Cuttle receipts at Chicago to-day 8000, 
Including 000 Texans and 3000 Westerns. 
Market steady to 10c higher. Sheep 10,000; 
best steady aud others weak.

Exports nt New York to-day : Flour 3368 
barrels ai>d 2340 sacks, wheat 72,936 busl|-

TkgLbtisiness failures In Canada this 
weekTaeeorcMng to Dun & Co., are 40, ns 
against 54 last week and 53 the correspond
ing week of last year.

A cable from Loudon says: At the Bal
tic to-day holders of wheat were asking 
3d advance. The market was steadier. 
Twelve thousand to fourteen thousand 
quarters of California wheat. Nov. and 
Dec. delivery, was sold at 33s 3d. _

Arrangements have been perfected by all 
the Western railroads to put into effect an 
advanced freight tariff on Nov. 2. On all 
articles, except grain, rates are restored 
to the tariff In effect prior to the com
mencement of the rate war.

COMBINED
WITH6

:
BANK CLEARING AT TORONTO.

The clearings this week show a small est prices, 
decrease. Following are the ligures, with 
comparisons:

Is evidenced in our goods.Gas

Fixtures
CHICAGO GOSSIP.

Jas. H. RogersBalances. Henry A. King & Co.. 12 King-street 
$122.612 east, received the following despatch to-day 

137,428 from Chicago :
!2§»®22 it is a game of guess on change and 
ftK'îiïi likely to be for a few days. European mar- 

kets are apparently us nervous and un- 
1*4,24.. hettie(i U8 our own. There Is no expiana- 

tn.:~ lion given of the erratic action of prices 
of Liverpool. It Is on a see-saw with 

iK»7*, Chicago aud New York. The trade gets 
"L-'.r!! lower cables when It looks for higher ones 
ü((,4i»w amj the reverse. Every market appears, 

to be running by contraries. Of course tne , 
approach of election reduces the volume 

s of trade, Increases the percentage of those j 
who go Into markets only for a scalp and 
subjects the trade to all sorts of rumors , 
about politics, finances and big people In : 
the trade. Conditions are most unsatis
factory for legitimate and even trade. As 
for a day or two past the wheat market 
was unsettled, the trade fidgety. Tke 
trade was kept In doubt between cables and 

! home news. The chief feature in wheat 
MONEY MARKETS. this morning was its strength. Yesterday

m, . . „ nnnhnmnwi nt itH weakness was the surprise of everyone,r T le-vOCal mon<Ly JSÎ'îfn iLi^u U A ? V Jlv I« both cases the Liverpool cables started 
5 to per cent, ter call *°a»s. Ac * ®w the action here. It Is conceded that llqul-
York money rose from 10 t® ^ p< mi’ 6atlon by longs Is alx>ut complete, except
closing at 8Ü per cent., on stocks. At Lo - eu#.h i10iders us will never liquidate on a 
don rates are 2Vi to 3 per cent. The Ba k decline which does not touch Oik*. With 
of England discount rate is '“îf^n^frd * the heavy liquidation ended, moderate 
4, and the open market rate 3A per cent. pVyjrig m.,dc a bull market very quickly. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street east, fgüjjf 1U^H. 

stocks and exchange brokers, Toronto, re- » ‘iireui s«>h. 
port local rates to-day as follows: ; ^‘"utand "?avor handling"

—Counter— —-Bet. Banks— grajn especially. The old 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell. , liberally offered. Wheat Is persistently 

N. Y. Funds. .1 % to %lpar to 1-32 pre. held. Late investigation confirms the cstl-
Stg. 00 days. .| 8% to 9 (8% to 8% mate of 450,000,000 bushels for the past
do. demand..I 9% t° *° 9 1*10

RATES IN NEW YORK.

Clearings. 
.$1,030,694 
. 1,003,549 
. 803,384
. 1,130,086 
. 1.218,184 
. 998,773

Oct. 23 ...........
Oct. 24 ...........
Oct. 26_____
Oct. 27 ...........
Oct. 28 ...........
Oct. 29 ...........

Totals .....
Last week ------- . _
Cor. week. 1895 .. «’îfî’212 
Cor. week. 1894 .. 5,117,880

■ BBS
Corner King and Church Sts.

Wo cordially luvite you to visit 
Show Rooms—filled with the 

newest > amples of the art of 

Fixture Making.

our ....*6,100.270 
.... 0,537.130 BLACKSMITHS

Huv our Standard Toe Calksleft

THE KEITH &MZSIM0NS CO., LTD. HENRY A.KING & Co
111 Ktng-st. West.

Brokers.
New York .looks and Chicago giala sad

pn.vi.iuu».
Piitnie w ire. to all leadh g exchanges. 

Telephone sail. 1* King Kill. Toronts

*» r# DAIRY PRODUCE.

Butter, choice, tub
•• bakers ............ ..
•* pound rolls ....
«« creamery tubs .
•• “ rolls ..

Wellington and Front-Sts. 
East, Toronto. 1.......*0 13 to *0 15

.... 0 08
the bubolar skipped. V0 10

. 0 15 0 18

. 0 18 0 20AlBBB College Yonag Ladles Had a Scare In 
the Early Morning.AT OSGOODE HALL. and latest pat e:n of Horse Shoes fromü 210 20

C. K. KLOEPFER.
44-40 Welllngtou-st East, Toronto; 101-11» 

Wyndham-street, Uuelpb. *

.. 0 9% 0 11
. 0 14 0 10Cheese ....

Egg».............aM^aa^Æiln^îioM-
Sunday morning. About 8.30 n.m. 

Strahau and McCarthy, who occupy 
the third storey, awoke to 

And a burglar In their room. The man had 
climbed the fire escape. When the young 
ladles awoke he was Inside the room, one 
foot resting on the window sill and the 
other on the door. Miss Strahan made a 
rush fdr the would-be thief, with the ob
ject of pushing him out of the window, 
and the other young lady began to use her 
longs and voice as vigorously as she knew 
how. The burglar dodged out of the win
dow, the bottom sash of which he bad 
opened, grabbed- the Are escape and quick
ly descended to the ground. He was not 
captured. He Is believed to be one of a 
gang of tramps which have been banging 
around here lately. '

The Express companies’ Cose Argoed-Am 
Interesting Decision a* to the 

Validity of a Hole.
of the National Package De- 

The Dominion Express Co.
was

FRESH MEATS.lege 
Misses 
a bedroom on

Beef, forequarters, per lb. .$0 02% to $0 04%
" hindquarters ............... J» «> 07

Mutton, per lb........................... ÜJ g **The case HOLLIDAY’S CELEBRATED
EAST KENT

■patch Co. v.
and also against the Canadian Express 
tried before Mr. Justice Rose. The plain
tiffs claim the right to send hampers by 
express to their different agents throughout 
the province at the same rate per hamper 
as a private individual. Kpch of their 
hampers contains a number of small par
cels, which are re-delivered at their re
spective addresses. The Dominion case Is 
being tried, and that Express Company 
contend that they are not common car
riers for other common carriers such as 
the plaintiffs. As Mr. Robinson, Q.C., for 
the defendants, put it, if the plaintiffs have 
the right by law to send these hampers, all 
under 30 pounds In weight, the most lu
crative part of defendants’ business will 
be taken away. They have a contract with 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. under which 
a large sum Is paid monthly, and if plain
tiffs make the defendants’ business un
profitable they ruin themselves as well. He 
distinguished the English case, because in 
England the railway companies are also the 
express companies and are governed by the 
equality clauses of the Eugllsh statute law. 
Mr. McCarthy, Q.C., candidly announced 
the Intention of the plaintiffs to keep the 
defendants strictly to their tariff, which 
must at common law be reasonable and 
without discrimination in favor of anyone, 
though formerly a common carrieT might 
carry goods free of charge. J'be defend
ants’ tariff was reasonable, affl if the re
sult of It was to give the defendants’ busl- 

to the plaintiffs by reason of cheaper 
carriage for the public, so much the worse 
for the defendants and the better for the 
public and the plaintiffs. All the known 
eases on the subject were cited to the 
court by the eminent senior counsel, aided ( 
by the indefatigable junior counsel. Judg
ment was reserved. . i

In Boulton v. Langmuir, tried before Sir. 
Justice Faleonbridge, the facts brought out 
were of an unusually Interesting nature. 
The action was brought by George H. 
Boulton, of the Boulton Meat Market, To
ronto, against Charles Langmuir of New 
York, hut now the representative of the 
New York Life Insurance Co. at Paris, 
France, upon a promissory note for $1384.- 
74, payable on demand, and dated, as al
leged by the plaintiff, 25th January, 1888. 
Mr. Boulton himself was the principal wit
ness. He stated that the note was sent 
to him by the defendant from New York 
shortly after Its alleged date, and was 
given as an acknowledgment of various 
sums advanced by him to the defendant In 
1883 and 1884. Upon cross-examination, 
however, he admitted that the moneys 
“ advanced ” by him were really In respect 
of the stocks of mines of the celebrated 
Comstock lode, in which he was speculat
ing through Mr. Langmuir upon the New 
York market, and were “ advanced ” to 
protect stocks purchased for him on margin 
by the defendant to replace stocks which 
were lost through the default of a New 
York broker, whom Boulton called Lang
muir’s partner. Boulton also swore that 
he never at any time had any other note 
of Langmuir’s than that sued upon; and 
letters from him (Boulton) produced at the 
trial showed that he had In 1886 received 
from Langmuir a demand note for the very 
amount of the one now put forward. The 
note produced at the trial bore on its face 
evidence of having been altered in.its date 
—the figure 0 being changed to 8 in the 
year; and the learned judge, having viewed 
It through a microscope, had no hesitation 
in determining that It had been so altered, 
aud, taking the letters into consideration, 
and the plaintiff’s answer to a question put 
by the judge, that no one but himself 
(Boulton) had access to the note, the judge 
made the further finding that the alteration 
was the work of Boulton. The facts being 
found the conclusion of law followed that 
the alteration was a material one and viti
ated the note. The action was therefore 
dismissed with costs.

Eby y. O’Flynn, also before Mr. Justice 
Falconbridge, was not concluded. It Is an 
action brought by certain creditors of an 
insolvent against the assignee for an ac
count of his dealings with the estate, and 
objecting to his charges, and also to recov
er a penalty of $500 for breach by the 
assignee of the provisions of 52 Vic. (O.), 
ch. 21, sec. 2, In depositing the estate 
moneys in a private instead of a chartered 
hank.

Lamb ........
Veal, per lb. ..

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY
dressed, selected * • •*? to 35
heavy ............................ 4 25 4 7u

Backs, per 11)...............
Breakfast bacon ...
Mess pork ...............

“ short cut ....
“ shoulder mess 

Hams, smoked ....
Lard, per lb .
Bacon, per lb.
Chickens, per pair ......
Ducks, per pair .
Turkeys, per lb. .
Geese, per lb. ...

04 0 00 Northwest receipts to-day were 1221 cal’s, 
ears. The Cincinnati Price 

Weather conditions muln- 
of growing 

new corn, the 
crop Is being

1 9

Hogs,
,. 0 09 0 00%
.. 0 10 0 11
..11 00 11 25
..11 25 11 50

50 10 00
10% 0 11

0 07Vi

Ale and Porter
Recommended by nil the leading phy. 

sicians as being the finest Ale and Porter 
for medicinal purposes on the market. ' 

In order to get this superior Ale and 
Stout introduced, we will (until further^ 
notice) deliver it to any part of the city'>

At 80 Cents per Dozen Quarte 
60 Cents per Dozen Pints

» SX<«XiKDMXD®iïxlXll>aW>B®S>lXÎXifc®®®®
j harvest.
I Corn and oats fairly active aud steady, 
! ruling within a range of %c. Cash situa-f'W' indsor 

8alt
C Actual.0 00 Posted.

Sterling, 60 days .. I 4.82 |4.81% to 4.81% 
“ demand ...j 4.85^14.84% to ....

tlon fair. Local receipts of corn 552 cars 
and 308 cars of oats.

Provisions—The speculative market for 
hog products was exceedingly dull to-day, 
with prices a shade lower. Trade light.

McIntyre & Wardwcll (John J. Dixon) 
send this despatch from Chicago to 
branch office In Toronto :

Wheat—Cables were higher and the mar-

r ■r
00EADT SOMERSET'S GUARANTEE. OSLER & HAMMONDf\ The purest snd best, costs no more @ 

than the common kinds da Why 
not use ltl

Your grocer sells it.|

TORONTO SALT WORKS.
City Agents.

___________:

HUNTERS’
theirOTOCK BROKER* end 

O Financial Agents.
E. B. Osl.br,
H. Co Hammond,
U. A. Smith. Member* Toronto block Exvbuue

ghe Will be ResgNmslble fop the Removal 
•f Any Useless A

London, Oct 29.—Lady Henry Somerset, 
President of the Women's Christian Tem
perance Union of Great Britain, has sent 
the following cablegram to Mr. Edward F. 
McSweeny, Assistant United States Com
missioner of Immigration of Ellis Island, 
New Yotit harbor: “I have made the de
claration arid • will give a personal bond 
that If any of the Armenians arriving in 
New York by the steamers Obdam or Cali
fornia become public charges I will be an
swerable for their removal from the United 
States.”

enlams.
ket opened with a continuation of the 
strength developed yesterday, and there 
were many outslde.buylng orders In the pit, 
which soon forced the market up 2* cents 
over last night’s close. Here there was 
good selling and on reports of tight money 
in New York many longs sold out and the 
bears attacked the market savagely, result
ing in a loss of a cent arid a half, 
celpts Northwest 1221 cars, against 1136 
last year. There was 50,000 wheat worked 
from here to-day for export and the situa
tion of cash wheat in Northwest was bet
ter, considering the financial news, 
do not look for anything but a large scalp
ing market at present and think safe way 
to buy on breaks.

Provisions—Opened steady. Receipts hogs 
Quality was little 

better. A later report from stock yards 
quoted heavy hogs 5c lçwer. Trading was 
not very active* and strength in wheat 
vented a decline. Market closes steady, 
tlmated receipts hogs to-morro\y 20,000.

Dealers In Government, Municipal, Rail
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London.(Eng.), New xork, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchangee bought 
and sold on commission.

Rifles, Cartridges, Knives, 
Cartridge Belts, Coats, 

Leggings, Caps, etc.

As this celebrated Ale and Porter can 1 
only be had from the Wholesale Agent, > 
send or phone your orders direct.to 

T, H. GEORGE.TRADE IN CANADA.
R. G. Dun & Co. Dally Bulletin says: 

There is no abatement of the better feel
ing noted of late among Montreal business 
men, aud the general trade distribution 
Is of a freer character, though buying is 
still marked by a commendable degree of 
carefulness, aud large orders are the ex
ception. In some quarters a little Im
provement Is noted in remittances, but 
letters from the country would Indicate 
that farmers are disposed to hold for high
er prices, and are not reducing their store 
bills as they are generally expetedi to do 
at this season. There is continued ten
dency to the stiffening of values in many 
staple lines. Drygoods buyers just back 
from Britaib report considerable strength 
In the woolen market, and a great rush 
of American buying is anticipated should 
McKinley be elected, which, It is thought, 
will certainly develop an all-round ad
vance in quotations. The cheaper staple 
lines of boots and shoes have been ad
vanced from 5 to 10 per cent, by some 
manufacturers, owing to the rise in leath
er, and in the latter line It Is reported 
that the combination of large sole leather 
producers contemplate a further advance 
of a cent a pound. There is still an ex
cellent English demand for both sole and 
splits. Rectipts of green hides are some
what larger, but the demand equals the 
supply, and prices are steady.

Tb.e trade situation at Toronto continues 
satisfactory. There is a fair volume of 
business in wholesale departments and pay
ments are Improving. Prices of the lead
ing staples are firm and dealers generally 
are hopeful. Wools are firm, with im
ports of several cars of fine nulled supers 
from the Western States. On the other 
hand, we exported about 60,000 lbs. of 
fleece. Prices of woolen manufactures are 
firm In sympathy, while cotton goods are 
unchanged. The decline In prices of wheat 
has checked the movement of this cereal 
and likewise the trade In flour has suffer
ed, but there are indications of Improve
ment in the near future. In consequence 
of the limited crops of wheat In Manitoba 
this season, surplus wheat for export will 
bo ten million bushels less than last year. 
The shipments of peas to Europe have been 
uu usual 1 large this season. Shipments 
of apples continue heavy, and the firm 
tone of the cheese market is an Important 
feature of our export trade. There Is little 
change in the financial situation. Dis
counts are unchanged at 6 to 6% per cent. 
There is ft good demand for funds on the 
part of Chicago and Duluth grain dealers, 
where money Is stringent. The hoarding 
of gold at leading centres in the States 
reflects the timidity of capital across the 
border, and the only hope for relief Is 
the élection of McKinley on Tuesday next.

Phone 3100 '
P.S.—Can only be had from us.

699 Yonge-«t ;
136

He-TORONTO STOCK MARKET.RICE LEWIS & SON 3.30 p.m. 
227 224

Noon.
....227 224
,\\\\ 236 226 235 225%
.... 175 170 173 169
.... 130 129 130% 128%
___ 181 179 181 179
. .. 230 ... 230 ...
... 165 163 166 163
........ 156 152% 157 152%

119 117

Montreal ...
Ontario ..»
Toronto ....
Merchants'
Commerce 
Imperial .„
Dominion ..
Standard »
Hamilton .
British America ... 118% 117 
West. Assurance .. 15«% 155% 156% 155% 

280 270

80(J.Untts<3)i
Cerner King and Vlotorm-etreete, 

Toronto. TRUSTS i*We

Lut «8 Celtic.
North Sydey, C. B„ Oct. 

steamship Durham.City. Capt. Patter
son, of the Furness Line, from Mont
real to Havre, with a general cargo, ar
rived with her main deck swept, and 
the cattle frôm • amidships aft gone. 
On Sunday morning, off Anticosti, a 
very hèavy sea struck the ship abaft 
the funnels, carrying away her deck 
load, including 68 head of cattle, stalls, 
stanchions and. .everything, movable. 
It was only one sea that did the dam
age, but it made a clean sweep. The 
steamer has made temporary repairs 
and Is now sailing for her destination.

Kaiser I» Sespeeled.
Norristown. Pa., Oct. 29.—Charles O. 

Kaiser has been placed under arrest 
charged with the murder of his wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kaiser were supposed 
to have been waylaid by highway
men last evening, 
shot dead and Kaiser received a wound 
In his arm. Suspicion pointed to Kai
ser.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The market Is quiet to-day and prices are 

unchanged. Pears, per barrel, *3. i5 to *4.o0. 
Grapes, Champion, l%c to 8c per lb.; do., 
Rogers, 2%c to 3c per lb. Apples, barrel, 
75c to *1. Crabapples, 25c to 30c per bas-
k Potatoes, 30c to 32c bag. In car lots; small 

Onions, 60c to 65c per oag. 
Sweet potatoes, *2.00 to *2.50 per barrel. 
Tomatoes, 45c to 50c per bbsb. Cranberries, 
barrel, *5 to *5.50 for Canadian. Celery, 
dozen, 30c to 40c. Hops, 8c to lie.

less than expected, but

pre-
Es--Coufed. Life 

Consumers’ Gas ... 200 
Dom. Telegraph ... ™ 
C N W L Cto, pref.. 50
C P It Stock ...........
Toronto Electric ... 132 
Com. Cable Co 
Posta

125 122% ï'S Îi%

58 "àé 58 "èè
OF ONTARIO.

lots 45c. NICHOLAS ROONEY... 132 ...
Cable Co. .. 146% 145% 145% 144% 

1 Telegraph . 80% 80% 80% 80
Telephone ... 159 157%

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.

157Bell 160pnone ...
Montreal Hallway . 216% 215 21
Toronto Railway .. 68% 68 
Brit Can LAI 
B & L Assn .......
Cam Lan. & N I Co. 108 106%
Canada Perm...........
Can S & Loan ...............
Central Cam. Loan. 120% 118%
Dom S & I Soc............... 78
Farmers’ L. & 8.. 95 ...
do. do , 20 p.c.

Freehold L & S .. 
do. do. 20 p.c... 78 ...

Hamilton Prov. ... 110 
Hur & Erie L & S. ... 160

do. do 20 p.c.................
Imperial L & I ... 103 
Landed B & L .... 115 
Loll. A Can. L. A A. 95 
Loudon A Ontario. 102 
Manitoba Loan ... 100 
People’s Loan .... 30 
Real Est L A D... 70
Ontario L A D.........
Toronto 9 A Loan.. 115 114
Union LAS 
West Can LA S... 140 

do. do. 25 p.c. ... 125
Crown Point ............
Fraser River ...... 142 1 138

26 24% 26 24%
Sales at 11.15 a.m. : Bank of Commerce. 

30 at 131; Postal. 75, 25 at 80%. 25, 25, 25 
at 60%.

Sales at 1.15 
129. 1 at 127;
Railway. 25 at 68%: Imperial Bank. 6, 4 
at 180: Canada Per. Loan, 5 at 180; Weat- 

Canada, 12. 3 at 129%.

$1,000,00062Y0MCE-STREET,
JACKETS,

Capital
President—Hon. J. C. Aiklns, P. 0. .
Vlce-Presldeuts—Sir R. J. Cartwright. I 

K. C. M. G., Hon. 8. C. Wood. .9
Acts as Administrator, In case of lutes- J 

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor. .1 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lnnatla. W 
etc., and undertakes all klads of Trusts. 1

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, Incomes, etc.. 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent in Vaults, absolute- -JU 

ly Are and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor, received for safe =54 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora- ya 
tlon retain the nroresalonal care of same.

21516%
68% 68%

162
75

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange),
8 King-jstreet East

Stocks, Mends and Debenture* Bought
mud seld. Beuey to Xoau. 135

Choice mining shares dealt In only.______

110 CAPES,109

TOWELS,»

LACE CURTAINS,
TABLE LINENS, 

HANDKERCHIEFS, 
SHEETINGS,

PILLOW LINEN,
WHITE QUILTS, 

COLORED QUILTS,
BLACK SILKS, 

TRAVELING RUGS,
CARRIAGE RUGS.

103Mrs. Kaiser was
CHICAGO MARKETS.

Henry A. King A Co. report t 
Ing fluctuations on the Chicago 
Trade to-day :

Wheat—Dec.
•• —May ......... 76%

Corn—Dec. „... 24%

::::: II
Pork—Dec. ..... 6 90 

“ —Jan.
Lard—Dec. ......... 4 30

“ -Jan.............. 4 50
E‘b*^3ln. ::::: IIS ssr s« so

the follow* 
Board of 150 ,

iisLow CloseOpen High 
... 71% 78% 71

A. B. PLUMMER,
Manager.

■rMrs. Klgglns.it Murries Smith.
New York. Oct. 29.—It is learned here 

that Mrs. Jnlia Hlgglnson, 
leader of society, wife of a rich banker, 
who eloped with, James W. Smith, a Har
vard graduate, a year ago, was married to 
him In Paris yesterday. She left four chil
dren, and was 15 years older than Smith.

After she got abroad Mrs. Hlgglnson tired 
of her young lover, and wrote to her bus- 
band, asking him to take her back. He 
sent *100,060 to her and then got a dlv

Megsnile Onllnw’s Father Dead.
Milan. Que., Oct. 29.—Mr Murdo Morri

son, father of Donald Morrison, “ the Me- 
gantic outlaw," died on Sunday, Oct. 25. 
at his home In Milan. He was over 80 
years of age and had been ailing for a long 
time. The tragic death of his son Don
ald, which took place In Montreal almost 
as soon as he was released from St. Vin
cent de Paul, almost broke the old man's 
heart, and was a source of sorrow till the 
day at his death.

18 «707N
28 24the Bostonr -20% :::

m%.:::
28% 28% 28
18% 18% 18
21% 21% 21 EPPS’S COCOA.i

7 85 7 85 7 72 7 80
4 30 4 22 4 25
4 50 4 42 4 45

100
—Eogllsh-

Breakfast Cocoa
44%'43%,;44%i43%

orce.
Empress

J.LORNE CAMPBELL Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits :

Delicacy of Flavor,
'Superiority in Quality.

Gratuful and Comforting to the 
Nervous and Dyspeptic. 

NUTRITIVE QUA ITUS UNRIVALLED.
In Qusrtsr-Pound Tins snd Packets only. 

Prepared hy JAMES F.PP8 d CO. Md, 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng,

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
88 JORDAR-STBIMT, TORONTO. 

STOCKS, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
Exclusive Correspondent n Ontario for the

36m.t Commerce, 20. 30 at 
ostal. 25 at 80%: Toronto 
68%: Imperial Bank. 6, 4

ft

ie.n. 1 y,mmernWERE COMMISSION COMPANY, Jt8 KING-ST. 
WEST,

V
€. C. BAINES,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. Mining 
stocke bought end «old. 20 Toronto-«treeL

CHICAGO.

Off o.vr
fOBONTO,

Treats Chronic 
Diseases end 
gives Special Atr 
Sen tlon to

TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO. MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, Oct. 29.—C.P.R., 58 and 56 ;Subscribed Capital............5*33.10.
Paid-Up Capital

Deposits received on current account. 
Four per cent. Interest paid on savings de-
G. COlleCGtjf5,D%msPTtk,N.nM,de- MOtt'y

86 Klng-st east, Toronto.

*jj8uBScniBxj> Capital.......$6.000.000
Paid-Up Capital............

HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-street 
FOUR PKB CENT, allowed on depesii* of $1

ana upwards.

Duluth, 5 and 4; do., pref., 12 and 7%; 
Cable, 146 and 145; Postal Telegraph, 81 
and 80%; Telegraph, 170 and 163; Riche
lieu, 100 amd 75; Street Railway, xd.. 216 
and 215%i Gae. 170% and 176V4; Tele
phone. 165 and 157^; Toronto Street Rail
way, 70 and 68; Montreal, 226 and 225%; 
Molsons. 185 and 175; Merchant*'. 172 and 
170: Commerce. 131 and 130; Toronto, 227 
bid: Ontaro, 90 and 80.

ItMIS 925.000 BE WISE IN TIMESkin D liesses,

Ae Pimples, Ul
cers. Etc. and wear one of ourManager,

GmillOiS VESTS or CHEST PRflfECTORSPRIVATE* DISEASES-and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as Iropotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
ètandlng.

DISEASES OF WOMEN - Painful, 
Pi of use or Supressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis» 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p m. 
days. 1 p.m.. to 3 p.m.

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Oct. 29.—Spring wheat, 6s 

5l4d to (to 0!4d; No. 1 Cal., 7s 2d to 7» 3d ; 
corn, 3a 2d; peas, 5a Ud; pork, 47a 6d; lard, 
23s 9d; bacon, l.c., heavy, 31s; do., light, 
3(to: do-, 8.C., heavy, 25s Od.

London—Opening—Wheat off coast and on 
passage (id higher. English country markets 
generally cheaper. Maize ou passage firm.

Liverpool—Spot wheat firm, futures l&d 
higher, nt 6s 3&d for Oct., Nov. and Feb., 
and (to 8%d for Dec. and Jan. Maize 
to %fl higher, at 3s l%d l'or Nov., 3s 2d for 
Dec., and 3s Hid for Jan. and Feb. Flour 
22s 6d.

Paris—Wheat 20f 55c for Nov. Flour 42f 
90c for Nov.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat strong at 6s 
4%d for Oct., Nov. and Feb., and 6s 4S4d 
for Dec. and Jau. Maize firm at 3s l%d 
for Nov., 3s 2%d for Dec. and 3s l^d for 
Jan. and Feb. Flour 22s 6d.

London—Close—Wheat on passage firm. 
Maize on passage steady.

Paris— Close—^Wheat firm 
Nov. Flour firm at 43f 25c fou Nov.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

Important centres :

Chlca 
New
Milwaukee .........................
St. Louis .............................
Toledo ...................................
Detroit
Duluth, No. 1 hard ....
Duluth. No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white ................
Toronto. No. 1 hard ........... 88c

It may seve jrou a serious illness end Is 
certain to insure comtort to the wearer, at A1' 
small cost.

Morning sales: Cable, 250 nt 146: Postal, 
125 at 80%. 25 at 81. 100 at 81%, 25 at 

Street Railway. 375 at 216%. 50 nt 
216%. 25 at 216; Gas. 120 at 177. 15 at 
J77. 225 at 167%; Telephone, 10 nt 157%; 
Toronto Railway, 25 at 08%: Bank of Mon
treal. 10 at 225%: Ontario, 1. 3 at 81. 1 at 
80; Commerce, 12 at 129; Eastern Town
ships. 5 nt 143.

Afternoon sales: Cable. 100 at 146. 25 nt 
14584: Street Railway, 100 at 215%. 15, Ï. 
1 nt 210; tins, 25 at 176%; Commerce, 2a 
nt 180.

Cash. Dec.
.. 69%c 71%c
.. 76%c 78%c
., 67%c 70%c
.: 73c 
.. 79%c 82c
.. 79%c 80%c
.. 71%c ..
.. 70%c 72%c

81: Prices from Bfle, up, all sixes.VorkV: 1TO-DAY’S LISTS.
Judges’ Chambers at. 10 a.m.:Klng v. Nes

bitt, Walker v. Guelph, Leyburn v. Her
bert, Ley burn v. Knoke, Keith v. Mc- 
Kulght, Freeland v. Ottawa Citizen, Talbot 
v. Talbot, Ellis v. The News.

Non-jury sittings at 10 a.m.: Rellle v. 
Reid, Building & Loan Association v. Mc
Kenzie, Bank of Hamilton v. Barber, Wur- 
tele ▼. Hogaboom.

HOOPEM «Sc CO„
43 King 81. West

74
Telephone 530.

Sun-
135.

MIL Mil LOU I SAVINGS CO.HANDSOME
Office—Cor. King & Vlctorla-stf., Toronto. 

GEO. A. COX, President.
Capital Subscribed............... '... *2,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up ...................... ‘’a/n'nm 0» '
Reserve Fund.............................. 3j$,9K Sit
Contingent Fund ....................... JS’iJÎ Vf
Total Assets................................. 6,200,830 01

Debentures Issued in Currency or Sterling*
Orest Britain* ■ 

Estate,

BILLIARD TABLES !NEW YORK STOCKS.
The rapge In prices Is as follows :

Open High Low Close
Am. Sugar ............. 112% 112% 110%
Am. Tobacco........... 74% 74% 73%

STOCKS 6DNDS&DEBENTURESVarsity Notes
The Athletic Association has de

cided on dates for the cross-country 
run and the mile walk. The latter 
was to have taken place on the annual 
field day, but owing to the lateness of 
the hour this event was postponed. 
The cross-country will take place next 
Thursday afternoon. The route has 
not yet been definitely decided upon. 
The mile walk will be held on the 
north lawn next Tuesday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock.

President Loudon has been Inter
viewed In regard to the proposed Uni
versity dinner, and has signified his 
entire approval of the scheme. This 
event Is causing a good deal of talk 
among undergraduates, and If car
ried out will be the greatest affair of 
the kind ever given by the University.

Professor Mavor Is out of town this 
week.

Mr. C. G. Paterson, who has gone 
to his home In Brantford to recover 
his health, will not return to work till 
about Christmas,.

This afternoon all the years in medi
cine will meet at the old school to 
make arrangements for the annual 
dinner.
and all the detailed work laid out. 
An attempt will be made to make 
this event more successful than ever. 
Jtepresentatives to sister college din
ners and conversats will be elected.

The dental students propose holding 
e dance some time this fall.

We will send by mull, post 
paid, the following collection: 
1 Bermuda Easter Lily, 2 
Choice Dutch Hyacinths,3 I5x- 
tra Fine Tulips, 6 Mammoth 
Crocuses, 1 Mammoth Chi
nese Sacred Lily, 2 Double 
Daffodils. Illustrated 
Descriptive Catalogue

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
Tel. 880. 26 Toronto-Street.

NEW DESHNS
.. m

... ...
13% '13% 13%
74% m ik

OAK and MAHOGANYCotton Oil .......................
Canadian Pacific .
Atchison 3 as’s pd. 13 
Chi. Burl & Q ... 73
Chicago Gas ............  07% 094i
Canada Southern .. 45% 45%
e c c & i .........
Del A Hudson .
D L & W............................... ..
Krl-e ............................. 14% 14%
Lake Shone ............. 140% 140%
Louis & Nashville . 44% 45%
Kansas Texas, pref. 24% 24%
Manhattan .............. 91% 91M*
Missouri Pacific .. 20% 20%
Mef ::::::::: eo%m
Balt X Ohio ...... *92%**92%

North. Pacific, pref. 21% 21% 29% 2‘[%
Northwestern ........ lOJ^t HhW. 99% 109
Cell. Electric Co . 27% 2i% 27 27
Rubber ........................ 1»% W\ 1»% 19%
Omnhn ............ 40 40Vt 40 40‘a
Pacific Mail ............. 20% 2D4 20% 21%
l’hll & Reading .. 2o% 25K 24 :

J 7J 3 g ADAMSON & CO
i£% mb î™* j

Wabash pref............... 14% 14-% 14% 14% 1TCii p! ...... 21% 23% 22% 22%
Southern Rail .... *% *% H *

I,ref ................ 24% 24% 24 24Wheeling .......... 6 0% «
Sawyer. Mnrphey & Co. quote Evening 

«tin- at 2b cents. Iron Mask at 68 cents.
Monte Crlsto nt 20 cents. Sllvwlne at 12% 
cents and Virginia at 25 cents.

payable in panada or 
Money advanced on Real 
gages aud Municipal Debentures piirck

1 ruatees are auth>«

Cal land son our Exhibit 
at New Show Rooms,
74 YORK-STREET.

at 20f 76c for Mort-
laseflMand

free.

A. MIMMKRS,
Sesds. Plants and Bulbs, 

147. 149, 151 ltlngosl. East, Toronto.

4845 Itxocutors ar>«
orlzed by law to Invest In th# 
Debentures ot this Company.

E. R. WOOD,
Secretary*

27 27 20% 27
123 123% 122 122

216LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.
I Flour—The market Is quiet and steady. 

Straight rollers quoted at $3.75 to $3.85 
outside west. Manitoba patents lower, at 
$4.75. and strong bakers at $4.25.

Bran—Trade quiet, with bran quoted at 
$7 to $7.50 west and shorts at $8.50 to $9.

Trade quiet, but the feeling gen- 
better. White is quoted outside

Hofbrau.J-
153b SAMUEL MAY & CO.14 14 FRED. G. COX,144% 144% 

43% 43% 
23% 23% 
90% 91

Manager.“ a malt tonic of surpassing value in ils 
action on the nerves.’’

•• Admirably auapied to the wants of la
dles before aud after coufiuemeut.”

•• Highly nutritious, aud Its use will be 
found very satisfactory in the rearing of 
strong, healthy children.”

“ Ahead of porter or strong ale, whether 
domestic.”
by the medical profession as 

the standard of perfection.”

Ii

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES NERVOUS DEBILITY.Indapc
Made a well 

Man o?

202)Wheat- 
crally is
at 78c and red at 77c. Manitoba wheat is 
held higher. No. 1 hard Is quoted at 78c 
afloat. Fort William, aud sellers are ask
ing 88c, Toronto freights. No. 2 hard 75c 

float. Fort William, and 85c, ^ 
freight.

Buckv^eat—The market Is 
quotations 31c to. 32c, middle 

Barley—Trade quiet, with No. 1 quoted at 
Go. No. 2 at 30c to 31c, and No. 3 extra 
27c outside.

Oats-Offerings moderate and

i)

Lake, Block and Cut Stones. 
Stone, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile. Lake Gravel,
Pressed Brick. 

Common Brick ($4 per thousand.)

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 1 
riv fohlew thoroughly cured; Klduey ana

Discharges,, « 
tiling Man-

Imported or 
“ Endorsed early folties) thoroughly cured;

Bladder uHecilous, Unnatural 
Byublllls, 1’hlmosls, Lost or Falling -«■r 
hood Varicocele, (.'Id Gleets and all dis
eases of the Uenlto-Urluary Organ* a «PJ- 
Claity. It mukes no difference who has 

î failed to cure you. Call or write. Con- 
sullaiion free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hoars—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Suudn}^ 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 33Î Jarvls stregy 

; southed^- cor. Gerrnrd-street, Toronto. 24*

et» Toronto
/, «REINHARDT & GO.’Y.I quiet, i 

freights.
with

0IND
Lager Brewers. Toronto. 246HINDOO WEHBOr

r&ODUCXS THS ASOVB
2i%'4

KSPLAXAIMÎs 
Foot Jarvis fit.

sioas, etc., ceased by past utbnses, cives rigor aud sis* to shrunken organs, quickly ont surely re*tom. 
Lost Mm!*so41s old or young, easily carried iovewt 
pocket.. Pricepackage. Six for fi&.fiO vftth - 
irrttteeeoerontdre tvwreor z**cy reftiefiefi. Lou t ouyom imitation, but lank*’, un having INDAPO, V

SOLD C. Damei dt Co., 171 King Strc, t 
East, TOR:. ,:TO. OhTV.. and leading druegist

FINANCIAL.prices
steady. White sold outside a( 21c, and mix
ed at 19V.-C west.

Çeas—Trade quiet and prices unchanged, 
with sales outside at 43c to 43%c, north 
and west.

Rye—Trade quiet, with sales outside at 
35c east.

Corn—Market dull, with prices from 27c 
to 28c at outside points.

Oatmeal—The market Is steady at $3 to 
$3.10.

1 •f
Committees will be drafted The local stock market Was dull and 

heavy to-day. Cable weaJKer, with few 
buyers. *

Money on nail In New York to-day rose 
to 100 per cent.

Consols declined % early, after which 
there was n rally, closing at 108^ for 
money and at 108% for account.

The Bank of England discount rate Is 
unchanged nt 4 i»cr cent. The bullion In
creased £82.895 during the week, a»d the 
proportion of reserve to liability is 53.10 
per cent., as against 50.55 per cent, last 
week.

American securities are lower In London.
Erie 
and

t
hMUDLAND AC JONB..LUMBER n
1General Insurance Agents. Mall Bulldlnf

TELEPHONES ( SirC&!ToNi£ ST*? 

Companies Repressnted:
Scottish Union & National of Edinburg* 
Insurance Company of North America, 
(iuarautee Company of North America. 
Canada Accident Assurance Lo. Jw

ai
«% BUILDINGAND

t<ri Business Embarrassments. <1Alfred Parker, shoddy manufacture^, 
New Toronto, is offering to compromise at 
85c on the dollar.

J. H. Hann & Co., 
have assigned to J. H. Knlfton.

Bros., men's furnishings, Ottawa, 
have compromised at 50 cents on the dollar.

A. L. Trudel, confectioner, Ottawa, has 
assigned to G. O’Keefe.
^J. ^A. JBlack, Tossorontio, has assigned to

Mrs. Zolger, general storekeeper, of Bee- 
ton, Ont., nas made an assignment to G. T. 
Summers, banker of Beeton, who Is pre
paring a statement. The estate is a small 
one. This Is the second failure In this 
Unn in Beeton In the last month.

[. e. c. urn, telFor all kinds of lumber, retail or by car
load, also for building or repairing build

ings, go to SBYCK A CO., 284 KING EAST. 
Special prices to loan companies aud real

e,>AlBO “irylvs Asphaltic cellar 
most sanitary floor on the mai ket.

It has been put In hundreds or cellars 
and always given entire satisfaction. 

lt< commended by Medical men.
If the damp comes through your cellar 

wall we can stop It and make It dry. 
Testimonials furnished on applying to 

BKYOE & (.O.,
284 King

'Phone 1246. ’Phone (night). 3061.

W.J. ANDERSON & CO. TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
Stocks q|utet and heavy at the close.
The most active stocks to-day were: 

Rmrar 31.500 shares. St. Paul 23,700, R.I. 
3400, W.t . 42U0, Reading 15,000, L. & N. 
8100, Burlington 20,800. C. Gas 11,000, Man
hattan 6200. (ï.F. 2000. Tohaceo 3700, 
Southern, pr.. 3400, Leather, pr., 2S0O.

McIntyre & Wardwell tecelved the follow
ing despatch today from New York :

The stock market was weak and un
settled this afternoon, on account of the 
stringent money market. At the close the 
call loan rate was equivalent to 96 per

:tb|
lumber, McMnrrich,

CURE Y0UR8ELFI O'69 Y ONG E-STREET. /AC.P.K. closed at 58*4 St. Paul at 73%, 
at 14%. Reading at 13, N.Y.C. at 95 
Ill. Central at 95V4.
• The net earnings of Canadian Pacifie for 
September show an increase of $13,783, 
and for the past nine months the increase 
Is $892.587.

Although the Bank of England rate was 
not changed to-day that Institution has 
adopted the unusual course of charging 4% 
per cent, discount. It Is believed that the

Use Big « for Gonorrhea, 
Gleet. Spermatorrhea, 
Whites, unnatural de- 
charges, or any inflamma
tion, irritation or ulcera
tion of m neons 
branee. Not aatritt*®»* 
or poleocou*.

<*:•floor, theASSIGNEE, PHONE 2605. STOCK BBOK RS
era In New York Stoeke and Chicago Grain 
Provisions.

CUKEfi^
Fio 1 w»i*y«.O removed
not to strie tore.

fptrHEEvAHS ChemiqalOo.
AflCAciSCWMATl.O.^ja
eefiHX o. s. x. jSuT

to
VDeale

aud ki
Ofl

1THE FARMERS9 MARKETS.1 tin
lug

Receipts of grain were fair to-day. 
Wheat quiet. 20U bushels selling at 81c for 
white. 80c for red and 59c for goose. Bar-

SCOTT-STREET, TORONTO- East. ,-v.Circular sent n#240Established 1864. 243
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